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Only the best-selling van
gives you all these better Ideas

Easy, out-front servicing.
Simply raise the convenient
outside hood and your
routine service points are

right at hand: radiator, oil level, battery,
windshield

washer reservoir,
voltage regula

tor, wiper motor.
brake master

cylinder. Better
ideas make

servicing
fast, easy.

Shorter outside, easier to park.
Overall length of Econoline Vans is significantly shorter

than other makes. This means easier parking and better
maneuverability in city

NTRUDER'
NEW FORD

'CLEAR DECK'
DESIGN

Engine clear forward.
The engine is moved forward in Ford's
clear-deck van—all the way out of the
cargo area. Clear floor space behind
driver's seat measures over 8V2 ft. in
Econoline Van ... over 10
ft. in the Supervan.

Strong, smootii-riding
Twin-l-Beam. The inde
pendent front suspension

that has revolutionized
truck riding qualities.

Two forged steel I-beam
axles give it strength...

big coil springs give
it a smoother ride.

Biggest payload
of all. Husky

construction and
high capacity axles allow

you to carry a heavier
load than any other van.

Maximum payload of 4320
lbs. is largest in industry.

Modeli Max. Payload

4320 lbs.
1800 lbs.
1120 lbs.

ax.GVV\i

E-300
E-200

300'lbs
400 lbs

delivery operations
—time saved
on every trip.

Wider at top for built-ins.
Body sides are more vertical, wider apart at top than other vans.

So built-in units fit better and leave more aisle. Modular units,
designed to fit and work together allow you to custom

design almost any interior you
need. Job packages, such as

insulated florist's van, are
also available.

Driver's "walk-thru" to rear.

Econoline's forward engine position
clears the deck for the driver, too. He can

easily step from his seat into the rear load area and exit
through side or rear doors.

See your Ford Dealer and see all
the better ideas in

America's best-selling van-
Ford Econoline,

A better idea for safety: Buckle up.

FORD
ECONOLINE

VANS



Mail the Coupon Today For Your FREE
Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters

Ob'

And Never Worry Over a Business
Letter Again!

A Remarkable Guidebook of Letters for Every Business
Occasion . . . Guaranteed to Save You Hours of
Work . . . Instant Letters That Say What You Want
to Say!

Just send in the coupon below to receive your FREE copy of THE EXECUTIVES |t's YoUfS . .
COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS ... the most unique collection ofbusiness , ,
letters ever written. You'll have no more struggling over the right way to AbSOlUtSly
phrase letters to customers, prospects or suppliers. CDEE

liA-ruruATire wnuif. "KCC • B •
You'll have finger-tip access to letters for every
business situation . . . including hard-hitting
collection letters—letters dealing with contribu
tions to charity—letters that give notice of price
changes—letters of apology—letters of appreciation
—letters of introduction. Leiteri you might other
wise have to struggle over for just the right phrase
or the right word. They're completely written for
you—all you have to do is add the essential facts
and figures.
And to top it off—THE EXECUTIVE'S COM
PLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS includes a
HANDY GLOSSARY OF HUNDREDS OF
MODERN BUSINESS TERMS—a comprehensive
dictionary that defines and gives the correct spell
ing and abbreviations for all the important words
and phrases being used right now in the business

ALL YOURS—ABSOLUTELY FREE—simply for
agreeing to examine for 15 days without cost or
obligation on your part

THE EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP

EXECUTIVE MATHEMATICS—The WORK- ,^1:
SHOP will show you 2-1 proven formulas far /•£
mastering? sll fotms of business msthcm^tics.
You instantly be able to get at the heart
of the complex profit and loss statement—
easily handle balance sheets and budgets. You II
find business math easy and interestiiig regard-
less of your previous training and abiltt^ B
MODERN SALESMANSHIP—The WORK- •
SHOP thoroughly trains you in the techniques -r R:
of modern salesmanship. It gives you the 12 *•- . >i.
cardinal sales strategies that every executive -- It
should know. You'll learn how to prpare sales - . 1
campaigns—how to read sales charts and •
graplis—how to sell ideas—and how to sell ^
WRITING SKILLS—The WORKSHOP will
help you achieve mastery of the written word— -s^.
polish your grammar—teach you how to or- .

Se'comSStion" alongwithalS-dayfrestrial
memy'" ' Bxamination of the EXECUTIVE'S
MPW ircCOM EVKRY MONTH WORKSHOP.This unique series of 12 monthly portfolios is ANEW LESSON EVERY MONTH WUHKbMUlgeared expre Sly to tneneeas or E,,h monthly portfolio . in, THE EXECUTIVE'S si^piy ,nail the coupon below and you will

are, h"dmg for '̂ e 'op rung of man^ement. WORKSHOP Stands by itself as a complete train- the EXECUTIVE'S
It is ing session in executive skills. , WORKSHOP plus your FREE copy of THE
have the ' me to The WORKSHOP was designed for use at hXECUTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OFconsuming ^mmars^ know ede^preMre wu fo? home in jor/r spare time. Each monthly lf.TTERS. Look the WORKSHOP over care-
facet of (n»"'8cment knowlwlg^^^^ portfolio requires only one or.two hour^ convinced that it is thethe big ob and the big ^ '""k of study. Each portfolio is complete— \ valuable new conccpt of executive self-
makT striteg '̂ Visions and takfon^ d«-sed_that for at,y, reason, itmaKe strategiu pads. Ample space is includca in eacn lesson j measure up to your expectations— just

MAMflriNG PEOPLE Each month the Here s a CONTINUING bu .ujii, WORKSHOP, we'll continue to send each month-
• WORKSHOP gives you effective techniques and provetnent course that teach y y j ponfoiio as it comes off the press and bill youSods for ®su"e?vWng people. Sow to have for executive success, ,he low rate of only $1.50 per month. Mail

motivate them to peak output. It will show You must be satisfied—or pay nothing the coupon today.
you how to gain their respect and confidence.
You are taught how to spot problems and how ______ __NO-RISK COUPON—MAIL TODAY

, 'executive MANAGEMENT—In every month- i , . n tifi-cui
ly WORKSHOP you'll receive the best in- ' Bureau of Business Practice Dept. 6185-61
struction in general skills—how to conduct vwa,erford Conn 06385
effective meetings and conferences—public waierioiu, V..U1111.
relations techniques—how to delegate responsi- ,
biHries how to handle salesmen and visitors. 1 pipar„ jcnj me mv free copy of "THE EXECUTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS.
In effect everything you will need in your j f,f„ (,,-0 portfolios of the "EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP" for 15 days free trial. At
role 3S an administrator. ^ . Jhe end of that time, if I do not agree that it is everything you say. 1 may return the portfolios

• PRODUCT MARKETING—The WORKSHOP I ^j(hout paying or owing anything.
lessons give you a complete grasp of the 15 | ^ portfolios you may begin my enrollment in "The Executive's Workshop." I will
factors necessary for the suc«Kful marketing . • portfolio each month billed at the rate of just SI.50 a month, plus a few cents
of any product. Spccial problem cases -will | • DostaEe Mv free gift, "The Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters" is mine
guide you in making quick accurate decisions. | Aether or not I" enroll
You will learn how to conduct marketing re- j t" "cep
search—how to analyze statistics and_ sales | fg'auie
data. You'Ii learn how to prepare precise re- | (please print)
ports for top m'»nagement.

• SPEED READING—Each month the WORK
SHOP will show you how to speed through
your daily business reading in half the ti^e—
with greater comprehension of facts and figures
than ever before! It will give you extra hours
for tackling new jobs and challenges. G( n07-042-XW-Off-4)

(if known)
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When your
daughter says
that Field &
Stream's aroma
reminds her
of a great
autumn day in
the woods ...

start
saving
up the

dowry.
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Florida's Famous Deltona Corporation
Invites You to Claim Your Share

of This Newest Total Community Paradise

FISHING at Citrus Springs is part of tota) com
munity life. You'll enjoy this exciting sport on
rivers and lakes, and on the nearby Gulf, too!

Read whatdelighted residentssay
about these sister communities of

"As a working man, I never dreamed we
could afford our beautiful home in this
total-community paradise."

—Mr. !• Mrs. S. Bradley, Spring Hill

"Climate can be summed up in just
one word; BEAUTIFUL afI year round."

-Mr. It Mrs. H. Sattar, Oeltona

"I'm convinced this is the best deal
you'll find anywhere in Florida. The
Mackles gave us everything they
promised—and more!"

-Mr. & Mrs. F. RIck, Spring Hill

MAILTHIS POSTPAID
AIRMAIL CARD TODAY!

GROWTH guides ex- improved homesite
pansion out from a ,,.built upon or not.

MACKLE-BUILT

IN THE LAND OF 3 SEASONS

FLORIDA

And You Can Get in at Ground-Floor Prices

for Less Than You've Ever Dreamed Possible!

HERE'S WHAT "TOTAL COMMUNITY"
MEANS TO YOU:

Planned Growth
Controlled Size
CentralWater System
Lawns; Landscaping
Golf Course
Country Club
Schools, Churches

Shopping Centers
Underground Utilities
Paved Roads
Uncrowded Planning

' Fishing: Swimming
Six Purchase Plans
Mackle Construction

And much, much more

ASK ANYONE IN FLORIDA ABOUT
DELTONA AND MACKLE INTEGRITY

Check the Florida Chamber of Commerce, leading
banhs, or any resident of a Mackle-BuiltCommu
nity. Almost everyone in the Sunshine State
knows the Mackle Brothers' fine reputation.
Head of the $225 million Deltona Corporation, as
far back as 1959 they already had been officially
commended by the State Legislature for their
outstanding contribution to Florida's growth.

The Deltona Corporation
3250 S.W. Third Avenua,
Miami, Florida 33129

Please send my full-color bro
chure, filled with photos and
complete details about the
new total community of CIT
RUS SPRINGS. Also include
map, and floorplans of 15
model homes ... all without
cost, or obligation to buy any
thing. Tell me how I can take
advantage of ground-floor
prices if I act promptly!

am most interested in: • Homesite •

• Investment • Retirement

• Low-cost inspectiontrip

Address

City County

(Please Print Plainly)

State Zip

t would also like to know

YOURS FOR VACATIONS,
INVESTMENT, RETIREMENT... AND

YEAR-ROUND ACTIVE LIVING

NOW YOU CAN CLAIM YOUR SHARE
of Florida's diminishing supply of im
proved property in The Deltona Cor
poration's newest total community of
lovely Citrus Springs. Thousands of
families, who never thought they could
afford it, are doing just that, right now,
in Mackle-Brothers' Florida!

GOLF, FISH, SWIM ALL YEAR ROUND.
On the slopes of Florida's fragrant or
ange blossom country, in the heart of
its lakes and springs region, here is a
3-season paradise of oaks and pines,
palms, hibiscus and blue-grass hills,
with elevations up to 150 feet! For

retirement, or year-round
. . . whether you want to

)r hold your land as an in-
^^lect your improved home-

5040 •ttie as $2195*. Six conven-
yse plans, No taxes until
rty has been fully paid off.
'E-BUILT HOMES, from
ind the one low price in-
|e, lot, fully sodded lawn,

No assessments. No clos-
lA-insured loans are avail-

lless of your age.
SUARANTEED these three

[ackle "firsts": (1) Con-
limits Citrus Springs to

Is, because value tends to
^availability diminishes; (2)

Growth makes it possible
^esites ready to build on 3,

lOre years from now; (3)
kter Mains, provided by a
lublic utility, deliver water
ir homesite, built on or not.

I

I
¥

OR OBLIGATION

exceed ?10,000). No Physi
cal Examination Required!

Mail the postpaid air
mail card today! If
card is missing, write
to; The Deltona Corp.,
3250 S.W. Third Ave.,
Miami, Florida 33129.

FOR FULL DETAILS. SEND POSTPAID AIRMAIL CARD WITHOUT OBLIGATION TODAY!
•Prices subject to change without notice.
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Florida's Famous Deltona Corporation
Invites You to Claim Your Share

of This Newest Total Community Paradise

mm

FISHING at Citrus Springs is part of total com
munity life. You'll enjoy this exciting sport on
rivers and lakes, and on ttie nearby Gulf, too!

Read what delighted residents say
about these sister communities of

"As a working man, I never dreamed we
could afford our beautiful home in this
total-community paradise."

9 _Mr. & Mrs. S. Bradley, Spring Hill

"Climate can be summed up in just
one word; BEAUTIFUL all year round."

-Mr. & Mrs. H. Sattar, Oeltona

"I'm convinced this is the best deal
you'll find anywhere in Florida. The
Mackles gave us everything they
promised—and more!"

-Mr. & Mrs. F. Rick, Spring Hill

MAILTHIS POSTPAID
AIRMAIL CARD TODAY!

GROWTH guides ex
pansion out from a

improved homesite
.. -built upon or not.

MACKLE-BUILT

IN TH£ LAND OF 3 SEASONS

FLORIDA

And You Can Get in at Ground-Floor Prices

for Less Than You've Ever Dreamed Possible!

HERE'S WHAT "TOTAL COMMUNITY"
MEANS TO YOU:

Planned Growth
Controlled Size
Central Water System

' Lawns; Landscaping
Golf Course

' Country Club
Schools, Churches

Stiopping Centers
UndergroundLltilities

' Paved Roads
Uncrowded Planning

' Fishing: Swimming
' Six Purchase Plans

Mackle Construction
And much, much more

ASK ANYONE IN FLORIDA ABOUT
DELTONA AND MACKLE INTEGRITY
Check the Florida Chamber of Commerce, leading
banks, or any resident of a l^ackle-Built Commu
nity. Almost everyone in the Sunshine State
knows the Mackle Brothers' fine reputation.
Head of the $225 million Deltona Corporation, as
far back as 1959 they already had been officially
commended by the State Legislature for their
outstanding contribution to Florida's growth.

The DeltonB Corporation
3250 S.W. Third Avenue,
Miimi, Florida 33129

Please send my full-color bro
chure, filled with photos and
complete details about the
new total community of CIT
RUS SPRINGS. Also include
map, and floorplans of 15
model homes ... all without
cost, or obligation to buy any
thing. Tell me how I can take
advantage of ground-floor
prices if 1 act promptly!

am most interested in: • Homesite •

• Investment • Retirement

• Low-cost inspection trip

(Please Print Plainly)

Address

would also like to know

YOURS FOR VACATIONS,
INVESTMENT, RFHREMENT... AND

YEAR-ROUND ACTIVE LIVING

NOW YOU CAN CLAIM YOUR SHARE
of Florida's diminishing supply of im
proved property in The Deltona Cor
poration's newest total community of
lovely Citrus Springs. Thousands of
families, who never thought they could
afford it, are doing just that, right now,
in Mackle-Brothers' Florida!

GOLF, FISH, SWIM ALL YEAR ROUND.
On the slopes of Florida's fragrant or
ange blossom country, in the heart of
its lakes and springs region, here is a
3-season paradise of oaks and pines,
palms, hibiscus and blue-grass hills,
with elevations up to 150 feet! For

retirement, or year-round
whether you want to

)r hold your land as an in-
slect your improved home-
Ittle as $2195*. Six conven-
>se plans. No taxes until
rty has been fully paid off.

^.E-BUILT HOMES, from
^nd the one low price in-
^e, lot, fully sodded lawn,

No assessments. No clos-
lA-insured loans are avail-

<less of your age.
5UARANTEED these three
lackle "firsts": (1) Con-
limits Citrus Springs to

because value tends to
'availability diminishes; (2)

Growth makes it possible
kesites ready to build on 3,
kmore years from now; (3)
Ver Mains, provided by a
public utility, deliver water
ir homesite, Isuilt on or not.

K
s

i

L-COLOR

OR OBLIGATION

exceed $10,000). No Physi
cal Examination Required!

Mail the postpaid air
mail card today! M
card is missing, write
to: The Deltona Corp.,
3250 S.W. Third Ave.,
Miami, Florida 33129.

FOR FULL DETAILS.SEND POSTPAIDAIRMAIL CARD WITHOUT OBLIGATION TODAY!
•Prices subject to change without notice.



AMessage Irom the Brand Exalled Ruler

¥

A Rich Heritage
FEBRUARY is known as the Birthday Month. Our Order

marks its anniversary during this month. It is also
the birthdates of Washington and Lincoln, two of our

most revered Presidents.

WHEN OUR REPUBLIC WAS BORN, and Washington
took the helm as Chief Executive, it was said that this Repubhc

would not survive 200 years. Elks serve America, and we
must make sure that this prophecy does not come true.

I CALL UPON ALL ELKS and all citizens to stand behind
our American system which has bestowed more privileges,

more happiness and more freedom on more persons than any
other form of government in the history of all mankind.

WE HAVE BEEN BEQUEATHED a rich heritage. It is
ours to preserve, promulgate and pass on to future generations.

All must forever understand its full meaning.

Sincerely and fraternally,

6^

Glenn L. Miller

Grand Exalted Ruler

Elks Serve America



HOW WE WON THE AIR WAR IN WORLD WAR 1!

The storyof the B-17s
and the men who flew th

To MOST MEN who flew her in World War II, the
B-17 was "lady luck" herself. They gave her

names like Susie-Q and Rosie. But to the enemy she
was a devil in the sky. You'll see why —in this
gripping story of the plane and her scrappy brave
flyers ... illustrated with hundreds of photographs.
(If you were in the Air Force, many startling
candid shots will have personal meaning for you.)
Flying Fortress takes you on bombing missions
over Europe and the Pacific ... on day and night
time air raids of Leipzig, Cologne, Cassino, Berlin,
Tokyo. You'll iind out • How a personality clash
almost kept the first B-17 from getting off the draw
ing board • Why one of the best spare parts for
the B-17 was an empty tin can • What happened
when the German high command marked the U.S.
100th Bomb Group for special extermination ...
for breaking the "gentlemen's agreement" of
aerial combat • How a B-17 crew member found

himself hurtling through space in a flying tail
section —without a plane —and glided safely
to the ground! • How a B-17 returned from
a bombing mission in one piece —but
withouta pilot! jm
Flying Fortress illuminates the history
of the air battles of the Second WorldWar mfi
as no other book can. Take it, if you mam
wish, as one of your 4 introductory books,
along with trial membership. Mnrnflm

U.S. AIR FORCE PHOTOS

The Military Book Club invites you to take

Ai]y4books
for only98<^

if you join now and agree to accept only
4 selections or alternates during the coming year

Ifja!?
iftns

fl04 Th«MiihtyEn- 893.Aleapto*rmj. 359. Insidethe Third
deavor Charles 0. JachCameron Dierks. Reich. Albert Specr.
MacDonald W.W. II Incredible story of Best-selier."lreconi.
haltles (rom North Our "splendid little mend-.-wlthoutreser-
Mrica to V-E Day. war" with Spain, vations." N.Y.Times.
lllus.Pub.ed.$12.50 Pub. ed-$6.95

Ti^

COMMANDER
iff , •

896. The War in the 892. The Ceroflimo
Air. The Royal Air Campaign. Odie B.
Force in World War FaulK. Geronimo's
II. AntholOKv cd. by capture told against
Gavin Lyall. IIIus. backgroundodndian
Pub. ed. 57.95 rights.Pu5.ed.S6.00

oom

Counts As 0/ye Book I Miss
Address.

EXTRA FEATURES: >
• Original Blueprint Drawings
of the B-17, from wings and
fuselage to engines and guns.
• Pilot's Training Manual-
how to fly the B-17. .

w Even how to ditch it. /

/
/ FORTRESS.

- m Edward lablonski.
Pub. ed. $9.95

Look over the books described on You're invited to try the Club on
this page.Youwon't find a listing a trial-membership basis. Simply
like it in any other book club. choose any 4 books (including, if
THE MILITARY BOOK CLUB offers you wish, Flying Fortress). They
you anexciting range ofbooks on areworth over $45 in the original
hotwarsand coldones. Important publishers' editions. Takethemall
combat biographies and revealing for only 9i<i, plus shipping and
memoirs. Significant books on handling. But send no money
military history and international now. Examine the books for 10
affairs. Savings are always sub- days without charge and keep
stantial, too. On the average, 30% them only if you're delighted. The
below publishers' edition prices. Military Book Club, Garden City,
plus shipping and handling. N.Y. 11530.

Book Club ediUons are sometimes reduced in size, but they are all fuU-lengtb,
hard-cover books you will be proud to add to your permanent home library.

MILITARY BOOK CLUB
I Dept. 12-EKA, Garden City, N.Y. 11530
! Please accept my application for membership in The Military Book
I Club and send me ihe 4 books whose numbers I have printed below.
I Bill me 98^ (plus shipping and handling) for all4 volumes.
• Each month new selections will be described in advance in the Club's
I monthly bulletin, Battles and Leaders. If I do not wish to receive the
j monthly selecUon, or prefer an alternate, I simply give instructions on
I the form provided. I need take only 4 selections or alternates in the
• coming year, at average savings of 30%, plus shipping and handling,

and may resign any time after purchasing 4 books.
I NO-RISK GUARANTEE: If I amnot delighted withthe introductory ship-Iment,I may return itwithin 10 i 1 i 1i 1

days and membership will be
I canceled. I will owe nothing. I 1 1 I I

(pleoso print)

898. The Supreme 889. Trafalsar: Tht 903. Lincoln and His
CommanitBf.TheWar Keiwn Touch. Oavid Generals. T. Harry
Years of General Howarth. How Nelson Williams. ...holds
Dwlsht 0. Elsenhow* turned mutinous Brit- the reader in sus-
«r. Stephen E. Am. ish Into loyal 1ight_; pense." N.Y._Tlmes.
6rose.Pub.ed.$10.00 ers. PuB. ed. 58.95 Pub. ed. 56.95

890. Wars of Amer- 885. Iron Collins,
lea. Robert lecWe. Herbert A. Werner.
Every conflict, colo- German U boat cap-
nial wars to Vietnam, tain's memoirs of
?.vnls 1 000 oaESS. Submarine warfare In
PuT e'd! $12.50 W.W.ll.Pub.ed.$7.9S

I State 2Ip Z
' Members accepted In U.S.A. only. 1-M8
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THERE'S BEEN a lot of talk about
pollution recently—water pollution,
air pollution, heat pollution, garbage
pollution—but did you ever stop to
ask yourself what you can do to
help? And, even more important, did
you ever receive an answer?

We'll, there is something you can
do. Something every American can
do—starting today, right now, in
your own home.

Experts on pollution, while dis
agreeing on exactly who is respon
sible for fouling our resources and
how serious that fouling is, do agree
on two things, overconsumption and
recycling: every one of us is guilty of
too much of the first and not enough
of the second.

But while it's pretty hard to do
anything about our higher styles of
living, or overconsumption (at least,
I know I'm not ready to sell my car
and goad my goat into carrying me
30 miles to work each morning), we
can do something about recycling.

Recycling, in its simplest terms,
means putting an already-used ob
ject back into use. This lessens the
demand for manufacturing... les
sens, too, the industrial consumption
of electricity, gas, and coal needed
for manufacturing. Admittedly, it is
easier to dump a case of empty Pepsi
bottles into the nearest river than to
return them for credit to your local
dealer (five miles away). A little
easier, but not much. And in view
of our already Pepsi-and-tire, bed-
spring-and-paint-can fouled rivers, it
might not be such a bad idea—the
little extra effort needed to make re
cycling "go." So, why don't we take
a look at ten areas in which you can
help your family slow down pollu
tion ... and speed up recycling.

1.) Soaps. There are many differ
ent kinds, of course, in a variety of
sizes and prices. And, if your wife is
like most American housewives, she
buys the very most she can get at the
very best price possible.

But does she realize there's one
other point to consider before choos
ing one brand over another? Is she
buying "soap"—or life-stealing de
tergent?

Soap contains natural organic
substances which, when expelled
through local sewer systems into
nearby lakes and rivers, dissolve
harmlessly.

Most detergents, on the other
hand, contain phosphorous. Phos
phorous is a fertilizing chemical that
speeds the growth of algae in natural
waterways. Algae eventually strips
those waterways of oxygen—of oxy
gen-breathing fish, too. (One of Lake
Erie's major problems is an over-

Ten things that cbuli
your life, your family's life, maybe even the
life of future generations.

by Dave Van Dallis



abundance of algae and an under-
abundancc of oxygen. Thus, no
plants, no fish, no waterfowl—a dead
lake.)

At least one leading food chain has
recognized the criticality of the phos
phate content in detergents and re
cently instituted a policy of listing
on its shelves the percentages of
phosphorous contained in each de
tergent. (Some contain much more
than others.) A boon to ecology-
minded shoppers.

Likewise, another companv has
striven toward eliminating phosphor
ous from our waterways by market
ing nationwide a phosphate-free de
tergent. Competitively priced, it's
bio-degradable (that is, its elements
break down harmlessly in water).

affecting neither fish, waterfowl,
algae, nor people.

Also, the Ecology Corporation of
America recently introduced its new
detergent (appropriately called Eco-
lo-G). advertised as ''cleaning with
out polluting" and containing no
phosphates, enzymes, nitrates, or
other pollutants. (Enzyme-based de
tergents liaA'C come under fire from
the .American Cancer Society as be
ing serious skin irritants that "chew
up" clothes and skin and may cause
skin cancer.)

So think twice the next lime your
wife reaches for those cheap phos
phor-based suds. Cheek the label. If
you don't see phosphorous listed, but
still suspect it's there, write the
manufacturer or your local water
pollution control board: or drop a
card to Pollution Probe in Toronto.

Ontario. Canada; they'll tell you for
sure. (Pollution Probe will send you
a list describing the phosphate con
tent of every major laundry product
tested.)

And remember: cheap detergents
can be mighty expensive in the long
run. Ask the people living around
Lake Erie. They know.

2.) Cans. The little marvels of the
packing industry. If you can work
an opener, you can treat yourself to
canned ham, canned soup, canned
juice, canned vegetables, canned
fruit, canned soda, canned beer,
canned cocktail mixes, canned
franks, canned spam, canned baby
food, canned dog food, canned heat

(those adorable little sterno burners),
and—it doesn't surprise me—even
canned can. (A novelty manufacturer
seals one inside the other for a gag.)

But. although cans arc the darlings
of the industry, they're a blight to
ecology. For. e\'en though tin and
aluminum can be worked into the
recycling system (by re-elaiming all
discarded cans at the cit> dump,
melting then; down, and pressing
ne\\ cans from the old), doing so is
at least for tlie moment costly and
troublesome. So figure that at least
^ionic of the cans y{)u discard every
day work their wa> inxo risers,
streams, and onto vacant lots. (It's
estimated that one out of every 10
cans purchased by com enience-seek-
ing Chicagoans ends up on the bot
tom of Lake Michigan. .Not a very
pleasant picture.)

What can \our family do to help?
Simple. The next time your wife
starts stockpiling, you destockpile,
substituting returnable, recycleable
bottles for cans where\'er possible
(soda. beer, fruits, sauces, juice,
etc.). The more old bottles we return
for recycling, the fewer new ones
we'll have to manufacture, the fewer
cans to clutter the countryside.

A practical reason for choosing
glass over metal; several manufac
turers are now setting up glass re
clamation centers across the nation
where used glass is bought—even
the broken stuff you've been throw
ing out—for from one-to-three cents
a pound. The glass can then be
melted, remolded or blown into bot
tles, woven into insulation, or folded
into pavement. Experiments with
glass-based construction bricks are
also promising.

Along the same lines, the Reyn
olds Metals Co. is offering a
ton for those rusting beer and pop
cans currently littering the road
sides. The Boy Scouts of America in
Los Angeles have collected more
than seven and a half tons (at 40,000
cans per ton) to date. Not a bad
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Proud of your well-stocked storeroom? Well, you'd
better look again. Cheek those labels for

pollution-producing pcsticides. They've been
known to kill more than bugs!

As a service to concerned shoppers. Jewel Food Stores
list the phosphate ratings of leading detergents.

money-raising and pride-raising project.
So go ahead and buy cans if you

must and discard them when they're
empty; but remember, there's a better
way of doing things.

3.) Pretty pastels are fine on your
living room wall; but they can be
deadly on paper towels, toilet paper,
and tissues. Such pastels are actually
dyes that, when flushed into open
water, are harmful to many small fish
and animals and (ask your doctor)
don't do much for your nose or derriere,
either.

Also, place an embargo on colored
paper plates, cups, and napkins. While
they might "look cute" decorating your
table, the dyes they contain don't do
us any good when they're washed
downstream and absorbed by the com
and beets we'll be eating in a couple
of months.

So steer clear of "pastel pollution."
Remind your wife: we can live without
it.

4.) Plastic containers,too,phyhavoc
on recycling. There i-s simply no way of
disposing of them short of burning.
And chemists agree that the fumes
from burning plastic are among the
most toxic in the world. The particles
given off from burning plastic settle on
the lungs and actually eat holes through
the capillaries in your lungs, leading to
irreparable damage that could ulti
mately affect your breathing, your
health, your very life,

The solution? Wheel the family shop
ping cart right past those plastic coffins.
Ask your wife to buy the older, more
easily disposed of waxed cardboard
type. The cottage cheese containers. Or
milk cartons. Or egg tiavs. (Remember:
styrofoam is a form of plastic, too. It's
non-organic, (oxic, and too soft to be
reclaimed for recycling purposes; so it,

like plastic, must undergo cremation
after use.)

Also avoid buying cookies, cakes,
pretzels, and other nourishing goodies
when they're stuffed inside plastic bags.
Plenty of manufacturers still package
in paper. Find them and start buying
their products. The others will soon get
the message.

5.) Plastic wrap. Here's where you'll
really have to be firm. Most women feel
waxed paper is "old fashioned." Few
stop to consider the consequences of
loading our junk yards with toxic plas
tic. That's where t/ou come in.

When she complains about having to
give up those versatile countertop
wonders—plastic bags—tell her that
several large companies now make
waxed paper bags. Packed 75 to a box,
they could, according to a corporation
spokesman, revolutionize the entire in
dustry—and eliminate a deadly source
of toxic pollutants from all our lives.

6.) Toxic pesticides, like DDT, re
tain their toxicity for nearly 20 years,
building up in the bodies of fish and
wildlife until they weaken or kill them.
Because of careless spraying, DDT is
now a major threat to every continent
on earth.

Needless to say, each DDT-polluted
chicken or halibut you eat adds to your
own body's toxicity. And doctors say
that excess DDT in a man's system
could lead to blindness, cancer, and
eventual death.

Even in tlie Antarctic, where DDT
has yet to be formally introduced, mi
grating birds and steady ocean currents

Most people think of Lake Erie
as a dead lake ... and
Lake Michigan as slowly dying.
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have carried significant amounts of the
stuff to penguins, seals, and sea otters
so their young are frequently born dead
or defonned.

And a pesticide named 2,4-D, be
sides damaging certain species of maple
trees, is believed far more dangerous to
humans. A report prepared for the Na
tional Cancer Institute says 2,4-D is
suspected of causing birth defects simi
lar to those caused by thalidomide.

So if there's anything we don't want
to recirculate in our life cycle, it's a
toxic pesticide. Check the labels. Look
for "non-toxic" stamps. Be sure, even
on basic household bug sprays.

And if you balk at using any type of
pesticide in your garden, why not fol
low the theory of Dr. Brian Beirne, di
rector of Simon Fraser University's
pestology center.

"The theory is simple," Dr. Beirne
states. "You just spray a plant with a
heavy stream of water and it knocks
off the small insects and thev drown
on the ground."

Ingenious? Very. Simple? You bet.
But remember: nothing is so destruc
tive, so demoralizing, as the inadvertent
poisoning of millions of birds, fish, and
animals each year. Except, perhaps, the
inadvertent poisoning of millions of
people.

7.) Ni/lon bristled brushes are fine
... if you never have to dispose of
them. Likewise, synthetic sponges and
scouring pads are great ... if you can
make them last forever. The next time
your wife goes shopping, remind her
about what happens to synthetic fibres
when they're burned, All such "unna
tural" substances give off fatally poison
ous fumes. Point out the value of steel-
wnol pads and natural sponges and
brushes. They might cost a bit more;

(Continued on page 29)



Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Earl E. James
EARL E. JAMES, Grand Exalted Ruler for the 1953-1954 lodge
year, died December 21, 1970 at the Medi-Center in Oklahoma
City, Okla., at the age of 69. He was the 77th Grand Exalted
Ruler and the first Oklahoman to head the Order.

Brother James had been active in Elkdom since his initiation
into Oklahoma Citv Lodge in 1924. Beginning with his election
to the position of Esteemed Lecturing Knight, he advanced
through all the chair offices and was elected Exalted Ruler in
1930-1931 and again in 1938-1939. He also served as Tmstee in
1931-1933. In 1944 he was appointed District Deputv Grand
Exalted Ruler and was re-appointed in 1945. From 1946 to 1952
he was a member of the Grand Lodge Judiciarv Committee,
serving as chairman from 1948-1952. During his chairmanship
he compiled and annotated the statutes of the Order.

Since 1957 he had been a member of the Elks National
Memorial and Publication Commission and until his passing
served as Vice-Chairman of the Commission.

PGER James practiced law in Oklahoma Citv since his gradu
ation from the University of Oklahoma Law School in 1922.
As a civic affairs leader he was one of the organizers of the
Oklahoma City Junior Chamber of Commerce, and for many
years he was a member of the Senior Chamber's Aviation com
mittee. He also served for four years as a Boy Scout commit-
teeman.

Under Brother James' leadership, the Oklahoma Elks Associ
ation established a youth center on Lake Texoma, which pro
vides year-round supervised recreation for underprivileged boys
and conducts a program for testing eve and ear defects in
children.

PGER James is sur\dved by his widow, Marx*; two sons. Earl
E. James Jr. and Dr. L. Frank James: his daughter, Mrs. Clifford
B. Dobson; nine grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.

Services for Brother James were held at the Hahn, Cook,
Street, and Draper Funeral Home in Oklahoma City. A contin
gent of Grand Lodge officers attended, including GER Glenn L.
Miller, PGERs H. R. Wisely, William A. Wall, Lee A. Donald
son, Robert G. Pruitt, R. Leonard Bush, and Frank Hise, and
Grand Trustee Wayne A. Swanson.



NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

ARECEPTION and dinner in honor of the ^
Grand Exalted Ruler's visit to Closter,
N.J., Lodjje finds this happy group gath
ered together. They are (from left) GER
Glenn L. Miller and his wife Margaret,
PGER William J. Jemick, and ER and
Mrs. George L. Schlinck.

FLEMINGTON, New Jersey, Lodge was one
of the .stops on the agenda for GER Glenn
L. Miller recently. He exchanges a cordial
handshake with ER George R. Kerr, while
(from left) PER Charles Zulauf, PGER
William J. Jemick, and DDGER John O.
Wilson look on.

t

CONCLUDING DEDICATION CEREMONIES at St. Cloud, Minn., Lodge, GER Glenn L.
Miller receives a wood-carved portrait of himself as a special gift. Admiring the like
ness are ER and Mrs. Douglas Heniberger (left), Mrs. Miller, and PGER and Mr.s.
Raymond G. Dobson. PGER Dobson received a bottle of Cold Duck wine for taking
part in the festivities.

SPECIAL DEPUTY Grand Exalted Ruler, the Rev. F. J.
Andrews (left), Minot, presented a S4,000 check to
Iowa SP Gene C. (^utknecht, Fort Dodge, froni the
Elks National Foundation to further the state benev
olence work. The presentation was made during the
75th anniversary celebration at Muscatine Lodge.



NEWSPAPER BOYS AND GIRLS from the two major Hawaiian daily
papers were guests for special activities at Honolulu Lodge re
cently The program included lunch, swimming, a water ballet,
entertainment by local TV personalities, and the presentation of
two trophies furnished by the Hawaii Newspaper Agency. Cov.
John A. Bums (center) presented the trophies to Craig Yona-
shige (left) and Michael Vega, while PER Robert Paine, youth
activities chairman, and ER Paul A. Lynch offered their con
gratulations.

GRAND TRUSTEE E. Gene Fournace (center) recently conferred
with members of the Ohio Elks Cerebral Palsy Treatment Center
Board. Brother Foiirnace was active m the foundmg of the board.
Talking over future plans are (from left) former GL btate As
sociations Committeeman Her.schel Deal, Canton; fonner GL
Lodce Activities Committeeman Walter G. Penry, Delaware;
PDD Lawrence Derry, Barnesville, and PDD Thomas Price,
Zanesville.

VISITING PUERTO RICO was a pleasant task for Florida SP and
SDGER Robert B. Cameron (left). Holiday Isles. He delivered
a S500 check from the Elks National Foundation to San Juan
ER Jeronimo Ruiz Jr. for use in the lodge's major project. The
lodge matched these funds in memory of the late PER Luis F.
Caratini.

NEVADA ADMISSION DAY is a state-wide holiday, celebrated
annually by Carson City Lodge with their 1864 Ball. Cov. Paul
Laxalt (center) received complimentary tickets to the festivities
from Brothers Oliver Bolton (left) and Nick Aragno.

THREE PAPER ROUTES are run by 14-year-old David Lee Sta-
ley, this year's recipient of the Newspaper Boy of the Year
award from Frederick, Md., Lodge. David run-s one early morn
ing and two e\'ening routes, in addition to helping his mother
run a grocery store and participating in other community activ
ities, The award was presented to him by Brother Frank Hoff
man (left), program chairman.
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THE UNVEILING OF A MONUMENT in memory of the late PGER Fred L. Bohn
took place recently at Mt. Olive Cemetery in Zanesviile, Ohio. Among those
taking part in the ceremony were (from left) SP M. B. Letzelter; Nelson E. W.
Stuart, executive director of the Elks National Foundation; PGER Lee A
Donaldson; CER Glenn L. Miller; Rev. Fr. Richard Connelly, past Grand
Chaplain; Grand Trustee E. Gene Foumace, and PER Joseph P. Raile. PGER
Edward J. McCormick also took part in the dedication. The Zanesviile High
School Choir performed several selections.

STATE PRESIDENT Earnest Olivieri (left), Sonora,
receives a welcoming handshake from Santa Rosa
Mayor Gerald Poj:nanovich, a lodge member, and
greetings from ER W. H. Offner during his visit
to Santa Rosa Lodge. Mayor Poznanovich pre
sented Brother Olivieri with a key to the city at
a dinner party later in the evening.

LODGE NOTES
SEATTLE, Wash. In addition to the foot
ball, baseball, and hockey teams spon
sored by the lodge, members are in the
proces.s of organizing tlie sponsorship
of a new basketball team. The team
will be made up of young men ranging
in age from 18 to 22 and presently
enrolled in vocational training at the
Bureau of Indian Affairs in Seattle.

SOMERSET HILLS, N. J. Honorary life
membership was awarded to Brother
Oscar Blair at a recent testimonial din
ner in his honor. Brother Blair has
given many years of devoted service
to the lodge, especially in programs
aiding ciippled children. His wife was
also honored for her contributions to
the lodge's activities.

lAKEWOOD, N. J. Members and their
ladies have donated more than 130
pairs of eyeglasses to New Eyes for
the Needy, Inc., in Short Hills, N. J.
Drop-off boxes are provided at the
lodge home to collect the old glasses
for the project.

AUSTIN, Tex. Nineteen children from
the Texas Elks Crippled Children's
Hospital in Ottine traveled to Austin
recently to attend the Shrine Circus.
The trip was sponsored by Austin Elks
under the direction of Brother Joe
Baland.
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LEBANON, N. H. ER Victon Bouchard in
itiated his father, George, and nineteen
other candidates into thelodge recently.
The lodge also acquired an elk-head
trophy from Brother Edmond Goodwin,
and it was mounted in a place of honor,
next to the lodge's charter, by Est.
Lect. Kt. Lee Woodward.

CLEAR LAKE (KEMAH), Tex. On the eve
ning of DDGER E, F. Burgdorf's re
cent visit to the lodge, ER James A.
Caudel had the privilege of initiating
his son, Carl, as a member. This was
a first in the lodge's history.

GREATER WILDWOOD, N. J. At a court of
honor ceremony at the Cape May court
house Thomas Ritterhotf received his
Eagle Scout rank. Brother Otto
Schramm, lodge Americanism chairman,
presented him with the Elks' Eagle
Scout award and a flag, while his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert RitterhofF,
and scoutmaster Donald Rhile watched.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. The lodge members
commemorated Newspaper Week re
cently with a special 12-page edition
of the Reporter, Florida's picture news
paper. It contained articles written by
many of the Elks officers and a num
ber of city officials, including Mayor
Jay Dermer. a Past Exalted Ruler of
Miami Beach Lodge.
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WATCHUNG HILLS, N. J. The third con
secutive champion.ship in the Warren
Township slow pitch league was won
by Watchung Hills Elks. Their record
for these past three years is 35 wins
and only 4 losses.

CARLSBAD, N. M. The fall meeting of
the New Mexico Elks Association was
held at Carlsbad Lodge. During the
meeting the state-wide cerebral palsy
fund drive grossed $75,390, the most
everraised in the state for the program.
Santa Fe Lodge earned the distinction
of selling more CP tickets than any
other lodge in the state, collecting an
average of §14.50 fiom each member

WAUKEGAN, III. \Vaukegan Elks spon
sored the Clyde Beatty-Cole Brothers
Circus as a fund raising project re
cently, with PER William L. Weber
as chairman of the event. The circus
was a fun-filled success, and the pro
ceeds are slated for the expansion of
the lodge's youth activities program.

ORMOND BEACH, Fla. ER Patrick O Briene
relinquished his chair briefly to let
PDD Ralph O. Hardie perform the in
itiation of his son, Ralph Hardie Jr.,
into the lodge. The event was attended
by Elks from Daytona Beach, New
Smyrna Beach, Titusville, Sanford, and
Deland Lodges.



BUILDING FUND BONDS recently went on sale at
Lawrence, NJ.. Lodge. ER Stephen J. Krol (cen
ter) bought the first bond from Chairman Henry
J. Midura (left) and Thomas S. Marczak, co-
chairman.

"OUR AMERICA" BOOKLETS—a sur\'ey of important events in U.S. heritage-
were distributed by Bismark, N. D., Elks to all the city's schools, grades 4
through 11. The lodge plans to distribute the booklet annually to fourth grade
students as part of its Americanism program. Taking part in the campaign are
(from left) William Butnell, Est. Lead. Kt. Ed Weinier, ER Connie Scholl, John
Wanser, school principal, Secy. Franklin Roberts, and PER Paul Bibelheimer.

MASSACHUSETTS. The recent deaths of
PSP Charles B. Burgess, Newton, and
FDD and PSP Thomas E. Gibbons,
Westfield, bring the total to five Past
State Presidents of the Massachusetts
Elks Association who have died in the
past year.

PSP Burgess died November 23.
1970, at t'̂ e age of 73. He was Exalted
Ruler of Newton Lodge in 19.52-1953
and was holding the office of lodge
Secretary at the time of his death.

Brother Gibbons died December 4,
1970. He was 69. A Past Exalted Ruler
of Westfield Lodge, lie was District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler in 1956-
1957 and State President in 1964-1965.

CALUMET, Mith. Officials, delegates and
members of 14 upper peninsula lodges
gathered in Calumet for the 32nd an
nual Fall Round-Ui? program. The gen
eral chairman for the meeting was PER
William H. Hendrickson. and PGER
Lee A.Donaldson was one of the special
guests attending,

BROOKSNGS, Ore. For the sixth time in
eleven vears, the lodge s officers took
first place in the Oregon South District
ritualistic contest held in MedfVird. The
team was eligible to compete in the
state comretition in Milwaukie. PERs
Alvin Phillips and William Huovila
were coaches.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. The Cornerstone
Committee recently opened the box
which had been laid in the cornerstone
of the Elks City Club on June 7, 1908.
They have completed an inventory of
the contents and are organizing suitable
material to be included in the corner
stone of the new Fort Harrison Lodge
quarters. GL Lodge Activities Com-
mitteeman C. L. Shideler is chairman
of the committee with PER James N.
Hollis and PER Raymond F. Thomas
assisting.

GARY, Ind. An appeal for wild game,
fish and organically grown fruits and
vegetables was made recently to aid
the familv of PER Wilbur Salib. Mrs.
Salib and her daughter Karen are al
lergic to most meats and vegetables,
and they can eat only specially-grown
vegetables and wild game. Since this
type of food is rather expensive, dona
tions were sought to help them get
through the winter months.
GRASS VALLEY, Calif. The Downhill
Devbv sponsored by the lodge thrilled
participants and spectators alike. The
soap-box car drivers who took first place
in their age group recei\-ed a trophy
and S50. Young Harold Emmons and
Danny Brooks were winners in their re
spective classes, and Gary Merrill won
the prize for the best looking car.
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HOWELL, Mich. One of the top contribu
tors to the Michigan Elks' major project
has been Howell Lodge. Brother Bob
Mathews, who sponsors a table of coffee
and doughnuts at the lodge, has donated
its proceeds of more than $2,500 in the
past foxn- years to help the lodge make
these outstanding contributions to the
project.

DIXIE, Utah. The lodge presented framed
copies of the Grand Lodge Resolution
supporting law enforcement officers
and law and order to Chief of Police
Joe Hutchings and Sheriff Evan White-
head. St. George Mayor Marion Bowler
also participated in the presentation.

EUGENE, Ore. The local Medo-Land
creamery donated two of its outdoor
billboards for the lodge to promote its
annual hide collection campaign to aid
veterans. Special collection barrels were
located throughout the city, and the
drive netted a total of 52 hides this
year.

PLANTATION, Fla. A two-day bazaar was
held recenrty by the lodge, which pro
vided funds to aid the Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital, Planta
tion police athletic league, the two
lodge-sponsored boy scout troops, and
the Broward County junior basketball
league.

15
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MICHIGAN ELKS' 14th fall conference, held
recently in Liidinpton, included a number
of distinguished officers. Preparinji to enter
the lodge quarters are (from left) ER
Gerald Miller, Mayor David Fisher, PGER
Lee A. Donaldson, GER and Mrs. Glenn
L. Miller, SP and Mrs. Howard Emerson,
Jacksonville, Gerald Colley, chamber of
commerce manager, and PER James Var-
enhorst, conference chairman. Brothers
Miller and Emerson each received keys to
the city, while their wi\'es each recei\ed
a bouquet of roses.

THE "NOT ME" CLUB —an organization to
encourage yoimg people to avoid drugs-
receives a donation from Hillside, N. J.,
Elks. Donna Sprague, Tom Moss, and
Linda Klarfeld accept the check from
Brother William Beattie, voiith activities
chairman, as (from left) ER Joseph Sales,
Est. Lead. Kt. William Tillon, and PER
William Kobin look on.

•".rfif* •

MORTGAGE-BURNING CEREMONIES were held at
Xe^ '̂ark, N. Lodge recently. Setting the
torch is ER Frank Murray, flanked by special
guests SP Robert Bender (left) of Albany and
FDD T. R. Beales of Newark.

Vim Association Northwest District was held at
attenSinnTf/lf "'Y Indian^x. Some of those
Wake T T ^ ^ Charles Tomlinson; GL Americanisn. Gommitteemanmitteeml'n r iVdn S Bend; GL Youth Actix ities Com-
UriiorSv VP /Tp! '?r"'' PI Steubenville; VP James St. Meyers,
and s^aS r . / ^lyna. District Activities Chairman William Soldner,no state Tru.stee Sam Fitzsimmons, both from Van Wort

Lod H"ghes, is crowned by ER Herbert C. Samms at Wallace, Idaho,
'i1 ^ cJistrict events to raise money for the lodge'sitable activities. She is the daughter of 32-year member George Hughes.
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INDIANA PACERS basketball team—ABA champs last season—were honored
at the fourth annual Tip-OIT Banquet sponsored by Indianapolis Lodge.
More than 500 Elks and their guests were on hand for this event, which
was televised state-wide. Three team members—(back row, from left)
Bob Netolicky, Mel Daniels, and Rick Mount—tower over (front row)
ER John Sloan, PER John E. Combs, and (second row) Jack Dolph, ABA
commissioner, and Indianapolis Mayor Richard T. Lugar.

FERNALD SCHOOL for Retarded Children in Waltham,
Mass., received a check for the purchase of recreation
equipment from the Massachusetts Elks Association
charity fund recently. Delivering the SI,000 contribution
to Dr. Hugo \V. NIoser (second from left), assistant
superintendent of the school, are (from left) .state Trus
tee and ER Harry Sarfaty, Boston; Grand Trustee W.
Edward Wilson, and FDD Thomas L. McEnaney, both
from Newton Lodge.

.itior. .1

THE ANNUAL CHARITY BALL at Kalamazoo, Mich., Lodge was
again successful in aiding charities through the Elks National
Foundation. Two special guests for the event were SP Howard
Emerson (center), Jackson, and Brother Nelson E. W. Stuart
(.second from right), executive director of the Foundation. They
each received a decorative plaque from (from left) ER Robert
Freemire, PDD Donald Fri.singer, and Brother Fred Tournquist,
lodge Foimdation chairman.

THOUSANDS OF LETTERS are on their
way to the president of North Viet
nam urging humane treatment for
prisoners of war as the results of a
campaign sponsored by Cannichael,
Calif., Lodge. Brother Don A. Allen
Sr. (left), lodge Americanism chair
man, and ER William Alldredge Jr.
hold a mail bag to assist four PW-MIA
wives in sending out the 6,000 letters.
Other members of the lodge's corps
of oificers assist in the background.

MACOMB, Illinois, Elks now count David Sears (center) as one
of their members since his initiation recently. He is the son of
former GL Auditing and Accounting Committeeman H. Foster
Sears (second from right). Congratulating the new member are
(from left) ER Larry Cillenwater, DDGER Alford L. Herrin,
Jacksonville, and GL New Lodge Committeeman Irwin H. Stipp,
Springfield.
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THE 75TH ANNIVERSARY celebration at Salem, Ohio, Lodge in
cluded a visit by a number of Grand Lodge officers. Some of those
attending the festi\'ities were (from left) SP M. B. Letzelter,
Steubenville; GER Glenn L. Miller; ER William J. Dickey; Judge
J. Warren Bettis; PGER Lee A. Donaldson, and Grand Trustee E.
Gene Foumace, Newark. GER Miller received an antique vase in
honor of liis visit.

^ Q

WELCOMING DDGER Clarence Gunn (first row, fourth from left).
North Miami, to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Lodge is this group of
state and Grand Lodge officers. They are (from left) FDD Clyde
Brown, Tony Amoroso, FDD Herb Payne, PVP Doc Sheurer,
PDD Carl Hartman, FDD John Breslin, FDD E. O. Williams,
ER John Ince, PDD Marvin Kimmel, DDGER Harty Baruch, and
Fast State Chap. Fat O'Brien.

m

#

1,

i i
NEWARK, New Jersey, Lodge ha.s sponsored a little league base
ball team for 21 years, and this year's team finished sixth in
the league. Est. Loyal Kt. George Knott Jr. presented trophies to
Herbert Jenkins, team manager, Clyde Taylor, manager of the
winning team, and Iren Gillen, the lodge-sponsored team's most
valuable player.

RHODE ISLAND State Elks gave a liearty welcome to GER Glenn
. 1er urmg his recent stop at Woonsocket Lodge. Among

those greeting the Grand Exalted Ruler were (irom left) ER
Mederic Allard, PDD Reggie R.Sassi DDGER Philip Remillard, FDD Hugo Sanita, PSF Lewis

Berstecher SP Robert Shemian, Grand Trustee W. Edward
Wilson, PER Fnmcis J. Stephenson, GL Americanism Commit-

H W. Higham, andDDGER Harold Waltonen.

the DEDICATION CLASS at Sioux Falls,
S. D., Lodge contained 266 new mem
bers, the largest class e\"er initiated in
the lodge. Joining the new Elks and
other members arc a group of Grand
Lodge officers who conducted the dedi
catory service. Thcv are (front row,
from left) Grand Trustee Francis M.
Smith, former GL Credentials Comuiit-
teeman W'. B. McKcnzic, both from
Sioux Falls; Past Grand Trustee X'incent
H. C>rocott, Santa Barbara; Grand Trus
tee E. Gene Fournace. Newark; GER
Glenn L. Miller; PGER Raymond C.
Dobson; SDGER and Re\. F. J. An
drews, Minot. and Past Grand Tiler
Ross Case, Watertown.

Lodge Nexvs continued on page 51
THE ELKS MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1971
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMLSSIO
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The Elks National Service Commission and members of Agana, Guam, Lodge were on
hand for festivities celebrating the dedication of an Outdoor Pavilion at the U.S. Navy
Hospital in Agana. Shown at the ribbon-cutting ceremonies are E03 Boque, Com.
Tapscott Capt. Bamhill, Brother Joe Cruz, National Service Committee Chairman John
Web.ster,' Senior Chief Al Mundt, ER Billie L. Newby, and Chaplain Tom Biernicki.

J

Eight di.sabled Vietnam war veterans from
the Valley Forge Ho.spital watched the
Penn State-West Virginia football rivalry
last October 31 as guests of State College,
Pa., Lodge, the Pi Beta Phi sorority, and
the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity from Penn
State University. Kneeling in the front row
are .six sorority .sisters. In the second row
are ER Charles A. Smith, four United
States veterans, and a fraternity brother,
In the back row are four more veterans and
Richard M. McClure, National Ser\'ice
Commission Chairman.

★ ★ ★
Jackson, Mi.ss., Lodge presented
tanned deer hides to the Jackson
Veterans Administration Hospital
recently. Displaying the hides are
PER Alton E. Windsor, Sr., a
member of the VAVS Committee,
Director of the Veterans Admin
istration Center John B. Byrd, ER
Richard M. Holmes, and Chaplain
Charles Nettles, also a member of
the VAVS Committee.

★ ★ ★
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CUESTA-REY
ALL

NATURAL LEAF

CIGARS

All imported long filler
and 100 per cent natural
leaf — skillfully rolled
with aged rare English
Market Selection wrap
pers (ACW®)* to en
hance the luxurious
bouquet. The first choice
of smokers everywhere
who enjoy the taste and
superb aroma of fine
imported leaf.

* African Cameroon Wrappers

each. Natural
wood cabinet of 50—
$16.00®. Cabinet of
25 — $8.50».

Offered only by
selected tobacconists

* Prlfet suhi«<t to sloie iacol iaxn. if omy

SPECIAL OFFER
Traveling Man's
HUMIDOR

(Limit—one
to a smoker)

Holds up to 10 large cigars — perfect for
traveling. Order now and we'll pack it with
three 35^ Cuesta-Rey #95 English Market
Selection all natural leaf cigars and send
it to you for less than the price of the cigars
alone. Send coupon below and $1.00.

CUESTA-REY
Dept. EL-53B0X 2030. Tampa, Fla. 33601

Enclosed is $1.00. Please send my
Traveling Man's Humidor packed with
three #95 English Market Selection all
natural leaf cigars.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

L?I£J
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by Mark E. Battersby
AVERAGE TAXPAYER in this

country is currently paying 34% ofhis
total income in taxes. Operating under
a Federal tax system that requires the
average citizen to do his best to claim
every deduction and exemption he is
entitled to in order to reduce his final
tax bill it is no wonder that Edward J.
Gumey was prompted to say: The
United States is the only country where
it takes more brains to figure your tax
than to earn the money to pay it.

Working, as we do, under this unique
system of do-it-yourself taxation and
being assessed taxes, local, state, and
Federal, that average 90% higher than
a decade ago, it is important to under
stand our tax regulations.

Understanding those tax regulations
is not always easy, as Albert^ Einstein
found out. He maintained, that the
hardest thing in the world to under-

stand are the income tax laws."
This year some of the provisions of

the new tax law begin to take effect
and once again the forms have been
changed so confusion may still reign
until April 15th. But by better under
standing the tax rules, the changes, and
the new forms, you can keep your head
while others are losing theirs and ef
fectively reduce your tax bill this year
and for several years to come.

The key word for achieving these
savings is "avoidance." Tax avoidance
is not only legal it is encouraged by the
Internal Revenue Department. Unfor
tunately tax avoidance occasionally be
comes tax evasion and because of the
narrow line separating the two, most
taxpayers hesitate to fully utilize all of

the tax "loop-holes" to which thev
legally entitled.

The 1969 Tax Reform Bill was in
tended to close the large number of
loop-holes by which many wealthy tax
payers managed to avoid most of their
taxes but fortunately, wliile the bill
does restrict several areas of interest
to the extremely wealthy, it leaves
virtually untouched those ai-eas of im
portance to the average taxpayer.

Using then, the basic rules and the
loop-holes those regulations still con
tain plus the new rules from the tax
reform bill is probably a better method
of reducing your tax bill than cheating

Cheating on taxes is becoming more
and more difficult with the increasing
use of computers by the Internal Reve
nue. For example, a favorite method of
reducing taxes used by some taxpayers
is to file a duplicate tax return. This

SCHEDULE C
(rorm 1040)

li'f' Departj^'nternal Reve
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Stat"S-<heck
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could be merely an oversight on the
part of the tax payer or it could be
cheating, particularly when two or more
tax refunds for the same amount result.
In 1969, the I.R.S.'s computers de
tected $6.4 million dollars in these
duplicate refund requests.

The universal method of reducing
taxes is merely not to file an income
tax return, but even this no longer
works thanks to the computers. Re
cently, while checking something else
entirely, the computer, using the master
file, detected 60,000 returns which had
not been filed in 1966 and 1967. Those
60,000 returns reflected $11.3 million in
taxes due.

Proving that the I.R.S. is also in
business to help the taxpayer avoid
taxes, that same check-up revealed tliat
some of die 60,000 taxpayers uncovered
above had overpayed tiieir taxes by a
total of $4.8 million.

If the Internal Revenue can detect
$4,800,000 in tax overpayments imagine
the amounts that were actually over-
payed not only by those few taxpayers
but all taxpayers. The Internal Revenue
cannot possibly know all of the details
of your financial and personal life and
thus are unaware of the large number
of deductions to which you should be
entitled.

'Hipm

Will you claim all the exemp
tions you're entitled to on this
year's income tax return?

WHAT TO EXPECT THIS YEAR
Last year the Tax Reform Bill was

passed and the taxpayer was faced with
stacks of new and revised income tax
forms, all causing confusion.

This year the forms have again been
simplified or revised and while there are
no new additions to these forms and
even a few deletions, the confusion will
still prevail. The reasons for most of
this confusion will be that only some of
the provisions of the new Tax Reform
Act will begin to take effect this year.

Some provisions that begin to take
effect will remain in effect indefinitely
while oUiers begin to take effect and
tlien change or increase their benefits
each year from now on and still others,

Jlance Due. .

Federal Ta*Credit for

Or. C®*-
on

kmSt

Sc/jow a

fe-„.

' ' '
. . any

while part of the same act, wtU not
begin to take effect until later yeare.

But first the forms:
Last year for the sake of the com

puter, most income tax forms were
printed on only one side of sheet of
paper. This caused extremely thick tax
return packages and many forms were
misplaced or lost.

This year the basic Form 1040 has
been expanded to provide spare space
for summaries of all the other schedules
which will be attached. The number of
schedules has been reduced by provid
ing space for the tax computations right
on Form 1040 (thus eliminating Sched
ule T).

Schedules A & B, Itemized Deduc
tions and Dividend and Interest In
come, have been combined on one two
sided form which even includes space
for a summary of all deductible areas to
eliminate the one area on these forms
where considerable mistakes in mathe
matics have been made.

Schedule D (Sales or Exchange of
Property) is now a three page form re
quiring extensive information and
Schedules E & R (Supplemental In
come Schedule and Retirement Income
Credit Computation) have been com
bined on one two-sided form.

This should mean fewer pages to be
misplaced but it will also require ad
ditional information which has never
been required previously. An outstand
ing example of the new questions to be
answered is this one:

Did you have an interest in or
signatine authority for a bank or bro
kerage account (or accounts) in a
foreign country at any time during the
taxable year?

The added questions, aside from that
one, are mostly aimed at reducing the
large number of errors which occur in
the simple arithmetic involved in pre
paring the tax return. These errors are
generally discovered by the computers
which scan every tax return.

The Internal Revenue's system of
auditing individual tax returns will not
change this year. The same number of
tax returns will be questioned because
of mathematical errors while only about
5% of all returns filed will actually ]:)e
audited with a total of only about 2%
ofall those filed actually being required
to visit the I.R.S. offices for an "in-
office" audit.

The computers and the threat of be
ing audited should be enough to keep
most taxpayers honest and because of
the newly liberalized rules there is actu
ally no reason to run the risk of a fine,

On ^
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a jail sentence and a ruined reputation
just to reduce a tax bill. The reduction
can be accomplished honestlyand prob
ably more effectively by using the rules.

THE TAX REFORM BILL

Most wage earners have probably al
ready felt the benefits of the Tax Re
form Bill or have seen it reflected in
their increased take home pay.

The Act revised the wage withhold
ing rates and tables to reflect the in
creased personal exemption and the
expiration of the surchage. Next year
other benefits will be reflected in the
withholding rate tables as a result of
the new tax rates for single taxpayers
and heads-of-household and the change
in the standard deduction. The personal
exemption rate will also be increased
again next year and will be reflected in
the new tables.

Here are a few of the more common
areas where the new rules will be felt
this year:

Surcharge—The surcharge wasphased
out effective June 30, 1970" The Tax
Reform Act lowered the surcharge rate
from last year's 10% to 5% which
would mean a surcharge of 2.5% on
your tax bill for this year.

Personal Exemptions—The first in
come tax law this country had back
in 1863 permitted an exemption of
$600. The Tax Reform Bill of 1969 in
creased this amount to $625 effective
this year.

The new rates were reflected in wage
withholding on July 1, but because they

Taxes
(Continuedfrom precedingpage)

reflected only a change for the second
half of the year, an increase of $50 in
the exemption vi'ill be prorated to wage
payments in the secondhalf of the year.

The number of people who may be
claimed as exemptions is increased to
include foster children who will now be
treated on the same basis as a child by
blood.

Standard Deduction—The standard
deduction permitted has been 10% of
the adjusted gross income with a ceiling
of $1,000 and will remain this until
next year but a special low income al
lowance is increased. The minimum
standard deduction has been $200
($100 on a separate return of a married
person) plus $100 for each exemption
with a ceiling of $1,000. This is in
creased to $1,100 this year but applies
only to those ta.xpayers with small in
comes.

Filing Requirements—'Pre\ious\y,
every person who had a gross income
of $600 or more ($1,200 if 65 or over)
was required to file an income tax re
turn.

Under the new law singlepersons are
not required to file a tax return unless
income exceeds $1,700 or $2,300 if 65
or over.

Married persons are required to file a
return only if their income exceeds
$2,300 where both spouses are under
65. Where one spouse is 65 or over
$2,900 and where both are 65 or over
no return need be filed unless income
exceeds $3,500.

JkkSiruk.

"The dinner was delicious, considering how tight you told me
your food budget is."
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Income Averaging—L,ong believed to
be an exclusive tool of the very wealthy,
this area is often overlooked by the
average taxpayer. The newly liberalized
rules in this area make it even easier
for the average person to use Income
Averaging to save tax dollars.

The new mles permit any taxpayer
whose cui-rent taxable income (as ad
justed) exceeds 120% of the average
adjusted income for the 4 preceding
years to average his income and thereby
lower his current taxes. For example,
a taxpayer who generally earned an
annual income of $8,000 might sud
denly find himself in a new job paying
$12,000 a year. He is permitted to
with the income of the previous four
years and as a result he would actually
only pay taxes on about $10,500 in in
come rather than the entire $12,000 he
actually earned.

(Continued on page 28)

Community
Service

What is your lodge doing to project
the good image of Eikdom in your com
munity?

No doubt there are quite a number of
distinguished services your Lodge is ren
dering to the community and of which
your members are extremely proud. The
thing to do now is tell us about it. Here
is an opportunity to be recognized for
your service to the community.

Such worthy projects as blood banks,
aid to an out-patient department of a
local hospital, dental clinics, eye banks,
and many other projects are included in
this category. Surely you are proud of
these accomplishments because they in
crease your lodge's good image in the
community. Receive recognition on the
state and national level as well.
Here's how its done:

1. Prepare a brief but descriptive bro
chure outlining all the deserving projects
in which your lodge is engaged. Pictures
help to tell the story, so include appro
priate photos if available.

2. Send the brochure to your state
association committee for judging on a
state level. If such a committee has not
been appointed, urge your State Presi
dent to do so. Certificates of recognition
will be awarded by the Grand Exalted
Ruler to each state winner.

3. The state committee will then send
the winning brochure to Alex A. Mc-
Knight, GL Lodge Activities Committee-
man for judging on a national level.
Trophies will be awarded for first, second,
and third-place winners at the national
convention in July.

State iudging must be completed by May
75, 1971 and each winning brochure must
be received by Brother McKnIght by June
' / 'y/7 •

Alex A. McKnight, Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee



Lodge Visits of Glenn L Miller

Touring Geisinger Medical Center in Danville, Pa., are Dari-
ville Est. Lead. Kt. Donald J. Mclndoe, hospital Chief of Sta£F
Dr. L. F. Bush, GER Miller, Medical Director Dr. W. L
Biichert, SP Robert H. McCormick, PSP Richard Megargell,
and ER Paul C. Dent.

GER Glenn L. Miller found warm weather and even wanner
faces welcoming him to Newport, R. I., Lodge. Pausing outside
the lodge are Grand Trustee W. Edward Wilson, Mrs. Reniil-
lard, wife of R. I. East DDGER Phillip Remillard, Brother
Fred Quattromani, Americanism Committee. Brother Miller,
and Mrs. Kershaw, wife of Coventry-West Greenwich, R. I.,
ER Frank Kershaw. (Continued on page 26)

GLENN L.
ff SEKVS A

PGER William J. Jemick presents the guest speaker at a recent
visit to Clostev, N. J., Lodge—Brother Glenn L. Miller. Mrs.
Miller (left), ER George Schlinck, and Mrs. Schlinck look on.

While visiting Danville, Pa., Lodge, Brother Miller took time out
to tour a local television station with Dr. Rheinheart (left) and
PGER Raymond C. Dobson.
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start Your Own Business

Filing Saws
Start a steady repeat CASH huslr^ess

in your basement or Earn
up (o U> hour In your spare-
time! Excellent profits In saw
sbarpenlnfi buslneAsT Auio*

matic Foley Saw Filer
easy tooperate. Files com*
blnatlon saws. hand,
band, and circular saws.
No experience needed.
H. C. l>elhert wrote us.
"Since I ftot my Foley
Filer A years aiio. 1 have
averaiied 4V^ saws each
day since I started."

Every saw you sharpen
hrlnf^s you more custom*

ers. "I rented a (wo^car ftaraiie and
all the work I can do." writes

(Uturles II. Smith.

FREE BOOK
Shows How to Start

Fact filled booklet telln you how to i^t^irt u sparelime btisiness irn-
fne<iiately. ht>w t«>uei new business*, how to advertise. Get **Money
Making Fact3" and details on Easy Payment I'ktn. No Sal^man
%l\\ ealL

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
DEPT. 2334-1 FOLEY BUILDING

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55418

A
HESSAGE

FOR
DADDIES

Get yourself a good, thorough
examination once a year. Once a
year, let your doctor really look
you over. It'll take a little time,
and a little patience. And maybe
he'll poke around a little more
than you'd really like. And so he
should.

The whole idea is to keep you
healthy. If nothing's wrong (and
more than likely, there isn't) hoo
ray! Come back next year. But if
anything's suspicious, then you've
gained the most important thing of
all: time.

We can save 1 out of 2 persons
when cancer is caught in time,
caught early. That's a good thing
to know. All Daddies should know
how to take care of themselves so
that they can have the (un of tak
ing care of their kids. Don't be
afraid. It's what you don't know
that can hurt you.

American cancer society

Free Chair/Table
CATALOG 12,7-!Shipping

Paints —
DAIIAS

eOSTON

ATUKTA

CHICAGO

rinstuKOii

105 ANCfLCS

• OFFICE & LOUNGE
FURNITURE

• BANQUET & MEETING
FURNITURE

• TENNIS TABLES
• COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. Sc.; N.Y.C. 10010
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mil AROUND
WASHINGTON

ANTI-DRUG CAMPAIGN. The Na

tional In.stitute of Mental Health is
campaigning against drug usage with a
set of sti-iking po.ster.s. One, showing a
man without a head, i.s captioned "Don't
Blow It On Drugs." Another, in psyche
delic colors, a.sks "Will They Turn You
On Or Will They Turn On You?" You
can get a set free bv writing to Drug
Abuse, Box 1080, Washington, D. C.
20013.

CONVERSATION PIECE. Friends of

Congressman Nick Galifianakis of North
Carolina are having a lot of fun with
the Galifianakis watch. Used as a
campaign gimmick in his successful bid
for reelection, it has the twelve letters
of his name replacing the numerals
around the face and a caricature of the
congressman standing on a soap box.
Its wearers say if it stops they'll .save
it for they know "it will run again in
two years."

SOMETHING NEW mav come out of
Detroit in the next few years if the
Wankel rotary engine works out as some
insiders anticipate. General Motors has
bought the rights to the German engine
invented by Felix Wankel and will ex
periment with it in hopes of developing
a pollution-free engine. If successful, it
may supplant the piston engine, change
car configuration, cut production costs,
and lower repair bills.

SSnnnjirniTrmn,

CIGARET SMOKERS determined to
keep the habit will not be amused by
a new gadget .some Washington store.s
are beginning to sell. It is a battery-
powered ash tray that goes into a
coughingspell when a cigaret is crushed
out in it. Costs about $9.00.
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AIR-SICK BAGS on Continental Air
Line flights are decorated with a picture
of a dog wagging his tail and passengers
are encouraged to use them as doggy
bags. "Chances are remote of using this
bag for motion sickness," says a message
printed with the picture, "so if you'd
like, put something in it for bowser."
For cat lovers, there is this P.S., "Cats
love our food, too!"

A WIDOW'S PENSION from the Vet
erans Administration stops when she
remarries. But if her new marriage is
terminated by death or divorce, she is
eligible to receive the pension again,
under a change in the law which went
into effect January 1.

LUV SEAT is a modern take-off of the
old love -seat or two-seater installed in
many movie theater balconies 25 or
30 years ago. Two persons can sit com
fortably in the one big seat, put out by
the American Seating Co. "We are
orienting this toward today's young
folks who never have seen it before,"
says a company spokesman. A number
of movie houses are thinking about in-
stalhng it in their last two rows.

THE WHITE HOUSE ha.s taken on
a new beauty at night now that it is
illuminated like other famous buildings
of the city. Electricity was installed in
the Presidential mansion 81 years ago
during the Benjamin Harri.son admini.s-
tration. Sixty-nine years ago, .some ex
ternal lighting was added by Theodore
Roosevelt. There has l^een no change
since then until President Nixon put in
the new outdoor lighting system at the
suggestion of Mrs. Nixon.



SMALL BUSINESSMEN often buy too
much or too little insurance coverage,
says a new booklet issued by the Small
Business Administration. Called "In
surance and Risk Management in Small
Business," it discusses how much and
what kinds of insurance small business
men should carry. You can buy it for
40 cents from the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D. C. 20402.

WINTER IN WASHINGTON has a
special beauty all its own. But by
February Washingtonians are eager to
see the cherry trees burst into their
glorious bloom around the Tidal Basin.
The Ground Hog Day legend leaves
them as cold as the weather they know
they must endure for another several
weeks.

SIDEBURNS IN THE NAVY are O.K.
now, along with beards, moustaches,
and alcoholic beverages in the barracks.
The new rules were laid down by
Admiral Elmo Zumwalt, 49-year-old
Chief of Naval Operations, who wears
sideburns himself. Bymaking life easier
for officers and enlisted men, he hopes
to retain more of them in the Navy.

THERE'S NO EXCUSE for Americans
traveling on British United Airways out
of London to get behind with their cor-
re.spondence on long-distance trips.
Mini-skirted secretaries, called jet-secs,
are available to take dictation and type
letters for $7.50 an hour.

MANY OF GOD'S CREATURES-in-

cluding man—would be better off ex
tinct. This is the theme of a new book
that makes its point about the need for
conservation with a tongue-in cheek
put-on. Written by Prof. Morton Stul-
tifer, it is called "The Case for Extinc
tion: An Answer to Conservationists."

FORD'S THEATER where Abraham
Lincoln was shot on April 14, 1865 lives
again as a theater, thanks to a $2 mil
lion government-financed restoration job
approved by President Eisenhower and
funded by Congress. Today's theater
goers, who remember how much
Lincoln loved the theater, think it is
fitting that he should be remembered
in this way.

HAWAIIAN AbOHA
Deluxe Family Hawaiian Vacation-7 days and 6n
ONLY

PLUS AIR FARE
$75 per child (2 to 12 years)
Children under 2 FREE
plus air fare

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES:

• ALOHA LEi GREETING.

• ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION to and
from your hotel.

• 6 nights in WAIKIKI'S DELUXE PACIFIC
BEACH HOTEL
Overlooking Waikiki Beach. Every room
features completely furnished kitchen
ette, two double beds, air conditioning,
private balcony and ocean view.

7 of Hawaii's VISItWa.
Admission and transportati^Jfi^
BOTTOM BOAT luncheon ccutse'',..
NOLULU 200 / KODAK HUtA
SEA LIFE PARK and island tour A'PAE" '
DISE PARK and town tour / OUTRffiG
CANOE RIDE / HONOLULU AQUARIU

ELKS CLUB LUNCHEON. Bring yoQr
swimsuites and enjoy a great lunch at
the beautiful new Elks Club on Waikiki
Beach at the foot of Diamond Head.

Write now for complete information... Free... No obligation
HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS / Pacific Beach Hotel
2490 Kalakaua Avenue / Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

name

address

city state
zip WHEN CAN YOU COME?

Must have tentative date. HOW MANY IN FAMILY? ( ) ADULTS
( ) CHILDREN ages

Via scheduled jets —
no charters
Guaranteed departures —
peace of mind
Comeany time, it's always
great In Hawaii

Air Fare must be booked through Hawaiian Aloha Tours to qualify for this special package price.

Prices subject
to change.

Fly the friendly skies
of United

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive.
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

eiAQC etc- SignalsIpl II"!) |( when object is detected.

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS
RELCO Dept. 0-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

W

IT RAISES-IT LOWERS
DOWN FOB TRAVEL SAFETY. Wind resistance is reduced with Alask»fi'slorprom^n highway travel. Gas mileage is
sway cut down. With lowered top. pssscngo's r.cfe in tu.urlous comtorl.
UP FOR LIVING COMFORT. Alaskan carnper '<>P-

models. Sold and Inslalled only at Alaskan Camper factories at taclory
pnccs.Also available at aulhoriied laelory outlets.
Write <£x/oy to the factory nearest you for free fohler describing lUe most advanced campcr on the road
R D HALL MFG.p INC., 9847Glenoaks Blvd., SunValley, (San Fernando Valley) California

piS Ouuetf AWSKAN CAMPER SALES. INC., inWrst^^^^^ way between S.F.-Sacra-
mento) Route 1. Bo* 332.Suisun C.ty, Caiif. 94585. Dept. E2
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST. INC., $410South 143rd Street, (Tukwila) Seattle. Wash
ington 98168, Dept. E 2 .... „ .-.CP
PENNACAMP, fNC., 401 WestEndAvenue, Manheim, Penna. 17545, Dept.£2
G R GRUBBS MFG., INC., d/b/a AiasKan Camper Sales, 9042 Longpoint Road, Houston.
Texas 77055, Dept. E 2 . ^ ,
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Avenue, Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept.E2
EINARS CAMPER MFG. CO., d/b/a Alaskan Campers N. Central, 3725 N. 9th Ave., Sioux
Falls, South Dakota 57104, Dept. E 2
MOBILE LIVING PRODUCTS LTD., 5124-47 "A" Street
Lacombe, Alberta, Canada Dept. E2

1

HYDRAULIC CONTROL

(r/IM
FOR

ANYTHING

U.S. Piteni

N». 2879103
Canidiin Ptleol

Me. S37.St]
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MEMBER?
WITH EACH ORDER

FREE$1.50
FRATERNAL

MASONIC AUTO EMBLEM

SHRINE Fraternal Emblem Billfold

32nd DEGREE . ..

the-cass-lineI
Dept. E. P.O. Box 8S I Elk< •mbl«m parnionantly am-
Golion, Ohio 448331 bou«d in MslloTou^ Cov>tiid*

TELLS HOWTO GET CAPITAL
David Magee. famed business consultant, shows

you 2,618 money sources. Open the door to your
own business, investments, or money-making

plans. He's helped over 50,000 people.Get
SSOO to $2,000,000 plus more. Tear out
and mail this ad. with name and address.

Brings full information.
SenJ .Vo Honey — €el Fret DetaiU

HUTIOHAI COUNSELOR REPORTS Div. 35 Kemnlle. Teus 78028

Big opportunities. Big pro'-
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs; All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ-
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad
dress & Zip for FREEbook.

Locksmlthlns Institute, Dept 1223-021,Little Falls.N.J.07424

<Needs no plumbing
—just plug it in!
Works on Rouse
current

>1-pc. molded
fiberglass body
can't leak—use
even on

carpeted floors!

I Compact: fits /
through 26-in. i
doorway. /I

I Includes timer, /J
ttiermometer, (m
automatic
thermostat
control. ^

PERSONAL SAUNA BATH
Battle Creek NUSAUNA* relaxes, eases
tensions—and cleans right down to the
pores of your skin! Removes excess
fluids; leaves you feeling like new! Buy
at special direct-by-mail price. Mail cou
pon now. No obligation.

A BATTLE CREEK Equipment Co.
Dept 12-B,307 W.Jackson St.
Battle Creek, Michigan 49016

Rush free information on Nusauna to;

LODGE VISITS OF GLENN L. MILLER
(Continued from page 23)

Arrivmg at he .-..rport for the Kentucky State Elks Association's annual winter meetins
">-»• Glenn L. Miller stepped down lo meet

d M G ° ' Lodge.

Te.sting a special gold-plated putter pre.sented him at a luncheon at the Highland Country
Club in Ft. Thomas, Ky., Brother Miller prepares him.self for an afternoon on the links.
From left are PGER Edward W. McCabe, SP Carl V. Young, Est. Lead. Kt. Frank A.
Cetriilo, ER Edwin Cinter, Brother Miller, PER Robert Ramsey, Est. Loyal Kt. Dr. B. J.
Nielander, and PSP Carland Cuilfoyle, State Secy.
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ELKS I^ATIONAL FOUXDATION
2750 Lakeview Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

GER Glenn L. Miller presented recently an Honorary Founders Certificate to Rockville,
Conn., Lodge PER Jon-Paul Roclen (riglit), one of the youngest ERs in the history of
Rockville Lodge. Shown at the presentation along with Brother Miller and Brother Roden
is Rockville ER W. Robert Foss.

The Honorable Burt L. Talcott of the United States House of Representatives a member
of Salinas, Calif., Lodge, presents a check to Bert Risser, local chairman of the Elks
National Foundation. Standing before the permanent bulletin board displaymg the names
of all lodge members who support the National Foundation, Brother Bert welcomes
Brother Burt as a member of the Foundation.

mmm,

LEARN TAX PREPARATION
AT HOME WITH

$
EARN UP TO

700
PER MONTH

AT LAST! A HOME STUDY COURSE DESIGNED TO
HELP YOU MAKE BIG MONEY THE FIRST YEAR!
If you're like most folks, you're on a
financial treadmill. You make a dollar,
you spend a dollar. Worse yet, you may
even find yourself going backwards fi
nancially, unable to live and raise a
family on your present income. Seriously,
how often have you thought, "I've simply
got to find a way of making more money".
Or, maybe you're making ends meet, but
you need extra money for that vacation,
retirement, or college education nest egg.
Whatever your need for money, the H&R
Block Home Study Course in Federal In
come Tax Preparation may well be the
answer to your prayers ... A WAY IN
WHICH YOU CAN MAKE UP TO $700 A
MONTH preparing income tax returns
during tax season (January 1—April 15).
How many bills could you pay off with
that kind of money?

MAKE UP TO $3,000 IK A TYPICAL TAX SEASON
Good tax preparers who work for H&R
Block, make up to $700 a month and up
to $3,000 in the 105 day tax season, In
general, most tax preparers in business
for themselves charge $10 to $20 per
hour for their services. Multiply that by
the number of working hours in the 105
day tax season and you can readily see
how profitable tax preparation work could
be for you, What's more, you can earn
the cost of this course back in your first
few hours of actual work.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR BLOCK GRADUATES
Perhaps the most exciting and important
thing about the Block Home Study Course
is that if you achieve good grades and are
interested, your nearest H&R Block Tax
Office (and there are over 5,000 of them)
wants to talk to you about employment
possibilities. Or, you may elect to utilize
your new knowledge in other ways. Send
for free information today. No salesman
will call.

H&R BLOCK TAX TRAINING
INSTITUTE Dept. 403-21
4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 64111

Please send me without obligation full
details on your home study federal
Income tax course.

Name

Address
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Taxes

To be eligible for this tax shelter
which was designed to avoid large peaks
in a taxpayers earnings, your income for
the current year must be 120% of the
average income from the last four years
and the increase must exceed S3,000.
Thus a taxpayer with an average in
come of $8,000 must receive income of
at least $11,000 to be eligible for in
come averaging and the reduced taxes
which can result.

(Coniinued from page 22)

Moving Expenses—The former rules
covering moving expenses have been
loosened to such a degree that now all
employees, new or old, reimbursed or
unreimbursed, will be treated alike. All
reimbursements will be gross income.
Certain specified expenses will be de
ductible. Also the liberalized rules per
mit self-employed persons to enjoy
some moving expense deductions,
whereas they had been excluded.

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS
Siffns, honor rolls, Adfl-A-Plate
tablets, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.

5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE
CINCINNATI, O. 45216

Now, from EnRland ... the lightest, most supple,
comfortablu and hygienic. Thousands of satisfied cus
tomers. Wear this modern support and forget about
your hernia. 10 DAY FREE TRIAL — NO CASH
NECE.'^.SARY — YOU PAY ONLY ON SATISFAC
TION. .Send for full details.

SURGICAL INTERNATIONAL, INC., Dept. 115
Box 24, 900 Chestnut St., Somerdale, N.J. 08063

Men! Women!

I'll show you how to enjoy LIFETIME SECURITY
you'll find nowhere else... in the booming

MOTEL-HOTEL BUSINESS
... Where your life can be almost like

I ayear 'round "Vacation with Pay!"
2W.) WHEN IFIRST STARTED IN BUSINESS, Idid my share of

^ "job hopping." Life was easier then...jobs were plentiful and
"security" wassomething you thoughtof "later on." But now
thingsare different. Many of tnyfriends whothought iheyhad
securityjust because theyhad executive jobsor hadworked for
years for big companies found that a matterof .1 lostcontract
or a sudden decline in business often means financial disaster

LET ME l^now wa; I
started my motel management career. During my third year on the job
the cconomy sulTercd one those down wc hear about
too often. My needs
more peoplewho nre qualified.But for many of my lessfortunate

other the down turn was

a few my
friends.I beganteaching a nightcoursein motelmanagement. I quickly

J f rfound that top motels —both large and small —were so eager lohire my
C . W students that often they olTered them jobs even before they finished

training! My school operation expanded to the
B.PATRIC FRAIDE ^ point where one man just couldn't handle the de-
ijffuHv* D/wMr • mand for training. Raiher than turn my cl.isses

NortliAmerican i a layofi-proof" business... over to someone else who would not be familiar
School of , Those ofusnhoareemployed in Motel-Hotel Manage- with my successful and proven methods, I con-

Motel-Hotel ment are fortunate tobe in a "rEcessioiH>roof" tjusi- verted myentire program intoa home-siudy course
Management ness. For solong aspeople tiavel (and some sluairs dol This is the same program taught wiih the same

i motels must be fully staffed to jttornmodate them, j successfully to (r«in my friends at

due only lolack oftrained men and women tofill them. .ibled me to help m.my ambiiious menand women
i tow.irdsuccess in the world's fastest-growing, most

secure and happiest business in the world.

ALTHOUGH MY STUDENTS le.irn at homo now, I still strive for
MMjjjjjBM (and my students say I attain) thai personal relationship so essential lo

nny coiirse of study. Mine is obviously not the higgest motel school--

• • IF YOUARELOOKING for more security anda new opportunity—
ready to move up to somethingdifferent,challenging, but

rewarding—mail the coupon for a FREE copy of my 24-Pagc Booklet—
1 • "YourFuturein Motel &Hotel Management." It tells the full andwon-3lln|^B9|k derfully rewarding story of America's fastest-growing and most secure
s'r .business. It reveals (he opportunities awaiting you. Itshows how my plan
•1 can help you qualify, There's nocost or obligation on your part—now
•1^ h^EiVIvKESRwIS^^^^I coupon today.

B Send I Mr. B, Pairic Frnldc, Executive Director ^for my \ North American School ofMotel-Hotel Management ,
FREE * 4500Campus Dr., Oeot. 14642. Newport Beach, Calif. 92663 |

w" nnnu • I'n interestedf Please send me your FREE 24-page '1 o\j*ja • booHet, "Your Fuliire in Motel S Hotel Management which shows how ,
\ "4 • Today! i ' can go after lifetime security in the booming motel-hotel business. I [

5 • * understand there isnoobligation on my part, now orever. •

a "layoff-proof" business...
Thoseof us who are employed In Motel-Hotel Manage
ment are fortunate to be In a "recessioit-proof" busi
ness. For so long aspeople tiavel (and some sliiairs do)
motels must be fully staffed to Kcommodate them,
Nen motels are risingby the hundreds.Every day thou
sands of tremendous career opportunities "go begging"
due only lo lack of trained men and women to fill them.

:i9

North American School of Motel-Hotel Manaaemtnt
45(K)Campuj Dr., Dept. 14642 NewportBeach,Cs»f.S2663
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The new rules include the deduclion
permilted under the old rules for:

(1) The cost of moving household
good.s and personal efFecls.

(2) The expense of the employee
and hi.s household members of traveling
from the old to the new home.

Plus these new deductions;
(3) The cost of house hunting trip.s

incurred after obtaining employment
at the new location.

(4) The cost of meals and lodging
in temporary quarters at the new loca
tion for a period of up to 30 days.

(5) The co.sts of selling the old resi
dence and of purchasing the new: also
expenses of settling an old lease or the
acquisition of a new lease. These in
clude such items as ])roker's commis
sions, closing costs, attorney's fees, and
points" (to the extent not deductible

as interest). No deduction is given for
loss on sale of the old residence.

No dollar limits are placed on the
expenses in categories (1) and (2), but
for the other categories, the deduction
is limited to §2,500, of which not more
than $1,000 can be for house hunting

; trips and temporary living costs.
Castialtij Lo4'.se5—Casualty losses are

important to a large number of tax
payers each year and the new law takes
this into account. One provision allows
a taxpayer to ignore any excess living
costs paid by the insurance company as
a result of a casualty. Formerly, these
excess payments were taxable income.

Capital Gam,s—Despite the runtors
last year, the new laws do not change
the more-than-6-months holding period
requirement for long-term capital gain.

On long-term gain that exceeds
•$50,000 ($2.5,000 on the return of a
married taxpayer filing spearately) there
is a new ceiling on the alternative capi
tal gains tax. The average taxpayer,
however, will continue to deduct Vi of
the net long-term gain (over net short-
term loss). The alternative tax has
limited tax to 50% of the gain after
such deduction, or 25% of the whole.
This is applicai)le only if it results in
a smaller tax than the tax computed the
regular way.

Tax Compuiation—¥ov many years
the Internal Revenue would compute
the tax of any individual whose gross
incotne was less than $5,000 and was
solely from compen.sation.

The new law instructs the I.R.S. to
compute the taxfor any taxpayer whose
income does not excekl $10,000. The
new rules allow the I.R.S. to aiso handle
itemized deductions (in lieu of the
mandatory standard deduction previ
ously), the retirement income credit,
and even cases where more than $100



Taxes

of income is from sources other than
wages.

THE FUTURE

This year the rules begin to change
and some of those rules which begin to
take effect this year will be increased
next year. In addition to certain in
creases several other changes will make
themselves felt.

Personal exemptions—Ahhoxigh the
rates permitted for personal exemptions
just increased this year from S600 to
•$625, they will eventually reach $750
for each exemption. The stages are:
1970 is S625; for 1971 it goes to S650;
in 1972 it jumps to $700; and for 1973
and later years it reaches a high of $750
per each personal exemption.

Standard Deduction—This year only
the low-income allowance portion of
this regulation becomes effective. How
ever, next year ihe standard deduction
which was (and still is for the tax year
1970) 10% of the taxpayers adjusted
gross income with a SI,000 ceiling. For
the taxa])le year of 1971 the percentage
increase to 13% with a $1,500 ceiling.
In 1972 the percentage rises to 14%
with a $2,000 ceiling. For 1973 and all
years after the ceiling remains at $2,000
but the percentage permitted as a stan
dard deduction increases to 15%.

Tax Probably the one area
where there has been the most dissen
sion is that of the various rates for
single, married and taxpayers filing as
head of household. The new rules prob
ably won't put an end to these argu
ments and may even create new ones
but good or bad the tax rates are going
to change for the year 1971 and will be
reflected on next year's tax return.

Previously, because of income split
ting, married persons paid a lower tax
than single persons at the same levels.
In fact, a single person's tax could be
more tlian 40% greater than the tax
on a joint return with the same amount
of taxable income.

Beginning in 1971, the Act decreases
the disparity by giving a rate reduction
lo single individuals in the middle
brackets and comparable relief to heads-
of-household.

Maxiiuinn Tfl.v—The new Tax Refoim
Bill closed a number of tax loop-holes
but in so doing it also insured that most
taxpayers would be liable for some tax.
To equalize the tax rates to individuals
in all brackets, Congress established a
maximum tax rate which becomes effec
tive beginning in 1971.

The Act limits the tax on earned in
come to a maximum of 60% for taxable
years beginning in 1971 and 50% for
later years. The limit does not apply to

(Continued on page 46)

Pollution
(Continued from page 10)

but they last longer than most syn
thetics. And they can be disposed of
safely. (Their elements decompose in
time with natural exposure to air and
rain.) And sponges, being organic, will
actually act as fertilizer upon decom
posing, thus aiding life—rather than
hustling death.

...rrns.

DEnRGENT

" I

,sai^wlchjsanuwiw.. I I

A ..'•EI£H6IIUUI)i'UU _

New products aimed at eliminating plastics
and phosphates from our enciron7nent are
good buys in more ways than one.

8.) Synthetic materials, such as
rayon, dacron, and nylon, should also
be purchased with care. Clothes, car
peting, draperies, and upholsteiy made
synthetically can end only in toxic
flames.

Remember the pure cotton, pure
wool craze of yesteryear? Sure, things
shrank in the wash; but we weren't
breathing toxic poison back then, either.
Aren't clean air and healthy lungs worth
a shrunken sock or two now and then?

9.) The Truth. Something we all
need to know more of. If you d like to
find out the truth about pollution, write
for free pamphlets to

Making Things Clear
Brule Pollution Control Systems, Inc.
13924 S. Western Ave.
Blue Island, Illinois 60406

and also to
Action Guide on Air Pollution
WBBM-TV
630 N. McClurg Court
Chicago, Illinois 60611

For a list of free films available on
loan for group showing at your local
Elks' Lodge, write

Public Health Service
Audiovisual Facility
Atlanta, Georgia 30333
10.) Action. This is the area in

which you can help the most. Don t
talk about pollution. Do something
about it. Now. Before it's too late. Re
member; you can act alone... or you
can act with others. But you, like every
one of us, must act today. ®
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SPECIALTY designed

Elk Of The Year plaque
HONOR your hard
worklne memben with

I j:thlf t)Miitlfi]I nliaue
dedpned for the Elk

•toil' ar;, or the Tear Promm.
^ Walnut flnlihed 5%"

' it ihown wltb broDse

i'' I'
Enwnelrf Mid

Elk of tbe Year win
ner* honored throushout the ;eir. If you wish to
itirt luch ft sroeram. you should have • complete
matching set starting with the Inception of the Elk
of the Year Proeram. We will prepare plaques for
this year's winner, plus those for previous years and
allow you a 10% discount on the entire order.

$14.25 EA. All prices f.o.b. Chicago.
Plus engiavine 11c per letter

SPECIALTY COMPANY
Fraternal and Service Organization Supplies
5959 Ridge Ave. Chicago, III. 60626

If Ruptured
TRY THIS OUT

Modern Protection Provides Great
comfort and Holding Security

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensible
and comfortable reducible rupture protec
tion may be yours for the asking, without
cost or obligation. Full details of the new
and different Rice Suoport will be sent you
Free. Here's a Support that has brought
joy and comfort to thousands—by releasing
them from Trusses that bind and cut. De
signed to securelv hold a rupture up and in
where it belongs and yet give freedom of
body and genuine comfort. For full infor
mation—write today! WILLIAM S. RICE.
Inc., ADAMS, N. Y., 13605 DEPT. 13T.

MAKE¥S$12ANHOURATHOME
Let Me Prove It To You FREE!
I'll show you how Plastic Sealing and
Laminating at home, spare time, can g W
give you as much as SlU eachhouryou
operate. Table-top mftchine seta up anywhere. V
Easy. Fun. No experience needed. We furnish •ifs
everythinjr. We'll even help finance Vov. No t M
house-to-house seilinsr. Orderscomeby mail.
Write for facts FREE. Nosalcsmanwillcall.
WARNER ELECTRIC, lS12Jafvis, Depl. L-24-AB, Chgo., 111. 66062

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

f •• Tran$ls)or
• Red to With

. Calendar New Drop Ship Plan offers you
J554 W3ich52,44l^>^) first day profits! Deal direct

n with overseas sources at prices
shown. Dazzling bargains with

no investment. Full or spare time.
Write for FREE BOOK today to...

MELLINGER, Deoi. E2392,1554 S. Sepulveda, L. A., Ca. 9902S

New Issues—New Countries—Triangles—Hoefcefa
—O/i/mpfds—ScoKU—fiirds—/i'foiuers—<4Tvi7naia
—ALSO Old Canadian and U.S. postage stamps-
All genuine. Plus complete illustrated Canadian
Stamp Catalog. Send ten cents for mailing.

GRAY STAMP CO., Dept. AP, Toronto, Canada



ORDER DIRECT
FROM

Churches, schools, clubs, lodges and
other organizations save up to 30,
40—even 50%!—on top quality tables,
chairs and other equipment by ordering
DIRECT FROM MONROE! Find out how
much you can save, too! Mail coupon
today for FREE catalog!

r--THE MONROE TABLE COMPANY
90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa 50054
Please mail me your new catalog.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

PP!*-

ZIP

THE JAM CADDY
Gracious way to serve iam, honey, relishes or
salad dressing. A choice of flavors doubles the
pleasure. A smartly elegant table accessory.
Graceful solid walnut base 9" x 4" with gold
electroplated lids and handle.

$4.95 plus 85c post.
Dept. E.S. 2
P.O. Box 9665
Asheville, N.C. 28B05

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

NEVER! NEVER! Lose your garbage container
to high winds, dogs or vandalism. Made of steel
construction "The Mighty Protector" or "The
Mighty Twin" keeps all containers and lids,
from one to thirty gallons, in place. Send $4,98
+ $1.75 P&H for single unit or $9.00 + $2.50
P&H for twin unit. Pat, Pend

ELM PRODUCTS, PO Box 1072
Indianapolis/ Ind. 46204

30

BIG BR'JSH-OFF lor shoes. Bru.ih-Mat
makes sure no mud Is tracked on to
your clean carpet or floors. Its brushes
clcan not only the bottom of shoes but
all around well. Preserves shoes too.
Kasy to clean, lasts for years.
plus $1.25 shpg.. J. W. Hoist. Inc.,
Dept. 131i-2. 1005 13. Bay St., East
Tawas, Mich. 4S7.30.

JEWEl OF A TOOl KIT. Compact plastic
case holds 3 regular screwdrivers, 3
Phillips-Head drivers, a punch awl and
a wood auger for drilling holes and
starting screws. Each handled tool fits
into over-'size master handle. 8-in-l
Tool Kit, SI.00 plus 25c .shpg. Colonial
Studios.
"White Plains, N. 1. 10606.

YOU'lL HAVE A ClOSE SHAVE when Ox-
<'ord "Deep Shaver" attacks your beard.
Multiple blades in two different shaped
heads give a faster, deeper shave with
out irritation. Purvod head has 32 ."lep-
arate blades: flat head has 116 indlvi-
cliiai razor edges, 3-year guarantee.
524 95 PPfl- Ibem Sale.s Corp.. Dept.
EL-2. 509 Fifth Ave., X. Y, 10017.

^Electronic Miracle Turns
Your House Wiring Into

JUMBO TV
ANTENNA

V.

$198
H plus 50c

nNI Y " postageUIIUI s.& handline

Now you can bringr In every ch;iij«
ncl in your area Shnn* aiul clisir
tlhnut InstsilUnf? jjn oxpcnslvo oui-

iiM»r aniciitui or ushijf iinsijrhllv "rnhblt vnis/* Thl^
Mmpk' lUlIc Invention tUtvs the trick- You aTtjuh ki
a-vliv ijUM'ltly (o vour TV sci. lUcn pluu It liiln

oiulM. IK> cJirrciit ni all . , , ninkuK your
iHJnif ulrlnif a liu?c arjieiuui Tor super voreptlon,
(iiv.'it for VM rafJIo^, too. Instruction Included. Soiul

MO. Nfj rrit>N, 2 I •Day Money Flack CuarniUoc.

BARCLAY Jamaica Ave.Jamaica, N.Y. 11432
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COFFEE KEEPS HOT AND FRESH np to 8
houis in Aladdin Server witlunit the
bitter taste of reheated coffee The
"rm'r glass thermos
[•i, ? . insulated float closure so
n,° rpniovo lid to pour. For hot

Colonial

t- 270 West MerrickRd.. Valley btream, X. Y, 11582.

T without a rental charge.
standard phone with per-ma-fmiKh plastic case is fitted with

nit, i " for instant u.se.
Avii ^ different colors. Get sev-
m, i Pliones. Bell
nni, T*-' ^23.95 plus §1,50 shpg. Grand<^om Inc., Dppt. EL-2. 1152 Sixth Ave.,
Xew iork, X, Y. 30036.

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX
to put your name and

nrk f 'c"ers, checks, books, lec-ouls. etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
^beautifully printed in black on

« 10 gummed labels with rich gold trinv 2mng. /'"ee decorative box for purse or desk.
Set of 1000 labels just 51 postpaid. Money

""i*" P'̂ ^sed. Don't know your Zip code.^We 11 look It up for you. Send for freecatalog.

«T Tx , 3292 Drake BuildingWalter Drake CoJorado Springs, Colo. 80W1



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

DIGITAl ELECTRIC AlARMCLOCK tells time
'••y numerals—to the second. You set
alarm and time with convenient side
wheels. Tap top button to shut off
alarm. High-impact plastic case. Gx4x3
in. high. Ivory, tangerine, or gold.
Money-back guarantee. ?14.95 ppd.,
Xiresk Industries. Dept. DAP-7, 210 S.
Desplaines St., Chicago. 111. fiOGOS.

BY

SIDE
ROADi"—- "

REMEMBER THE BURMA SHAVE SIGNS and
liow travelers loved their rhymo.s? En-
•i'jy those happy road-side memories
again in '•yerfc hy the Side of the
lliiad." All 700 jingles witli illu.strations
appear in tins nostalgic coliection. the
slory of the Burma Shave signs. 54.95
|ipd. Holiday (iift.^i. l.^ept. 702-13. 7047
Pei.'os, iJenver, Colo. S0221.

SPLIT-IMAGE TRANSIT
The Most Revolutionary
LEVEL & INCLINE
MEASURE
Ever Made!

IDEAL FOR:
Contour Plowing
Carpentry
Brick Laying
Cement Work
Surveying,
Etc. $095 leatherette

plus $1.25 PD- case $3.95
This simple yet amazingly accurate instrument in
dicates level and measure incline down to a frac
tion of an inch. Makes bubble type or string
levels obsolete, it not only indicates level, but
shows exactly how much correction is needed.
Just one person, using the split-image transit
and target supplied with it, can perform any
levelling, incline-measuring job quickly, easily, ac
curately—measures inclines down to the thinness
of a dime at 25 feet.

./i. i t oi- ,Vo C.O.n. >. Salitl.u-li.m Guaranlerd
I u/ um e-r • Dept. ET-2. 1005 E. Bay St.J. W. HOLST, Inc. East Tawas. Mfeh. 48730

A MAN'S BEST FRIEND—his Money Belt.
This handsome top grained leather belt
with silvery monogrammed buckle con
ceals two no-bulge, zippered pockets
on its inner side to safeguard yotir
money and valuables. 1V| wide, black.
Specify size and initial. "4053. SC.98
plus 50c shpg. Hobi, Dept. E-2, Engel
St., Hicksville, N. Y. 11S02.

DELUXE ELECTRIFIED "GREENHOUSE" starts
seeds in !! to D days. Vegetables, flow
ers flourish in IVi ft. long. 1 ft. wide
greenhouse. Controls moisture, ventila
tion. soil temperature. Holds Vi bushel
of soil. Special offer »ncl-
petunia, zinnia seeds. $12.95 ppd. Plan-
tabbs, Dept. L-14, Lutherville, Mary
land 21093.

HOLDS 1500 LBS. OF WOOD, neatly
stacked. Heavy duty folds
stores a full half cord of wood, folds
flal when not in use.
derneatli i^peods drying, keeps termite,
from Invading.,, Use
ft X 4 ft. X 14 deep- $29.Of. plus f-.i.i
slipg. Harriet
Plymouth Meeting. Pa. 1940..

THE
FAMOUS

Cold-CoppeT-Silver Coins,
Rings-Treosares and

Mineral Deposits
are detected

with

GOLDMASTER 66T
j ".u K,<l, K" i.iri 10' •" wolltlicipioof mu!tl-COll

?„^n,.s. mSanri'h.v i-n-spocors ami

ARTIFACTS of all desoription. lliis luiniuo instni
niPiU sons for just S269.50. .Many moilcis to choose

willTF'S KI KCTRON'ICS inaUcs tlm worUi sfcuinoonTuI;.'.! i me.al clotoclors. .S69 50 uj.
For vour i'RKii: iiHTalurc, please wnlp. WHITES
ELECTRONICS. INC., Hm. 503. 1011 Pleasant Valley
Read, Sweet Home. Oregon 97386.
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How can a blanket
weigh only 12 ounces

and be 10 times
warmer than wool?

(Ask NASA! Ask the Swedish Army
Ask the Australian Air Forcer')

It's called (he Space® Blanket. An ingenious space-age
development evolved from the super insulation in NASA's
asironaut suits worn on trips to the moon. (Up there,
warmth becomes a matter of life and death!) This
blanket is so remarkable, it has been approved by the
Marine Testing Institute, and used by the United States
Government, the Royal Australian Air Force, the Swed
ish Army, the New Hampshire State Police, and police
departments of more than a dozen U.S. cities.

Truly « tuper-blank«t—for winter and summer.
It's made of an exclusive combination of aluminized
polyethylene insulating film laminated to both sides of a
fiber core. It's moisture-proof and hcat-reflective, so U
protects against rain, snow, cold and wind. In fact, the
blanket's unusually high heat reflectivity (80%) is the
key to its versatility. As a sunshade or beach blanket in
summer, it keeps heat away. As a camping blanket or
stadium blanket in winter, it keeps heat in.

Wonderfully light, ten times warmer than wool.
You can also use the
Space Blanket as a boat
robe, ground cloth, wind
break, poncho, tarpaulin
—and more. You can take
it hunting.fishing,golfing,
skiing, skating, camping
and cruising. You can
take it anywhere because
it weighs only 12 ounces
and folds neatly into Jts
own handy 5'/i" x 8"
pocket pouch.

Spread out, it measures
84"x56".ii'/S square feet
of waierproof, windproof
protection. Protection
that won't crack, peel,
rot, fade or mildew, no
matter how often it's ex
posed to treacherous
weather. And incredibly
warm. Pound for pound,
ten times wanner than
wool. So easy to care for
...wipes clean with just
a damp cloth.

Order No. 42150: The Space® Blanket with con*
venient carrying pouch — only $7.95 plus 60^ for
shipping and handling. Please specify color choice: red.
blue ot olive.

Send check or money order. Major credit cards ac
cepted. Please give credit card name, account number
and your signature. N.Y. residents add sales tax. FREE
gilt catalog on request.

-THE EVERYTHING GUARANTEE-

The GALLERY guarantees EVERYTHING: the
quality, accuracy of description, availability, prompt
delivery. If not delighted, return the blanket within
3 weeks after you receive it (not the usual 10 days)
for an instant refund of purchase price or cancella
tion of charges.

^ 3GALLERY
Dept. 8852, Amslerdam, N.Y. 1201t
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WAIST-AWAY'" trims stomach
bulge for men and women!

Relax Into A Youthful Shape Without Exercise
Trim your waistline without any effort. Ath

letes don't exercise to lose weight or reduce
midriff fat! They "sweat it off" with special
rubber suits. You can now use their proved,
fast method. No bulky, cumbersome weights!

Based on the method athletes use to lose
weight fast, WAIST-AWAY is so simple. It's
amazing how easy it works while you relax.
WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide belt of soft rub
ber-like composition that you wear next to your
skin. It makes your body heat sweat off mois
ture content in the excess flab while you do
housework, jog. or just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back
and waist tensions. The heating effect devel
oped by WAIST-AWAY helps to ease backache
and stiffness. Posture improves, too. A wonder
ful aid to athletes, businessmen, housewives.

Velcro® adjustment keeps belt snug. Specify
man's or woman's model. Send your waist
measurements. Check or money order; no COD.

Singer
TONY
MARTIN
wears the
WAIST.
AWAY
Belt
to stay
in trim
shape
for his
personal
appearances.

10 Day money«baeK ^uardnt«6>

WAIST-AWAY BELT postpaid $9.95
Add local tale* tax. (NYC e'^')

IBEM SALES CORP., Dept. EL-503, 509 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

Winter Special:
Baby's First Shoes
Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal

Only $3.99 a pair
Limited time only! Baby's precious shoes
gorgeously plated in SOLID METAL for
only $3.99 pair. Don't confuse this ofTer of genuine
lifetime BRONZE-PLATING with painted imita
tions. 100% Money-back guarantee. Also all-metal
Portrait Stands (shown at right), ash trays, bookends,
TV lamps at great savings. Thrillingly beautiful.
The perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND
NO MONEY! Rush name, address, for all details,
money-saving certificate, handy mailing sack.
Write Now!

AMERICAN BRONZING CO., BOX 6533-B25, BEXLEY, OHIO 43209

A luxurious silver-
plated antique rep
lica from an Old
Sheffield Plate col
lection (circa 1743).
Perfect for serving
sugar, candy or nuts.
Over four inches
high with a match
ing IVi" scoop which may rest in the scuttle
or be hung conveniently on the handle. Add
a touch of charm to your home.

Wonderful SightLight
There's Nothing
Like It!

No Glare..
No Squint
Up to 5 times
the light of con
ventional lamps
... yet completely
glareless!
w* READING SMALLEST PRINT
y' SEWING BLACK ON BLACK

Fully adjustable
Satin brass combined with
Black, Vt/hite or Avocado $44.50
Overall satin brass $60.00

No. 539 Scuttle and Scoop $9.98

GOODFELLOW SALES

Remember . . . Schola
Executives—^Teachers
need Sight Light!

Immediate Shipment
Prepaid. Check or
Money Order only.

LIGHT-

CRAFTERS
TEN LEXINGTON AVENUE

GREENWICH, CONN. 06830
E2
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1G09 Avenida Sirio Tucson, Arizona 85710

I

New Way to Sleep!
Teo-rj's resemljle a T-shirt, but
arc over a foot longer. Hib-KnU
soft comliod coiion. Gives »hon
you move, eoscs up when ynu re
lax, No Iilnd, no bunch, no chafe
no buttnns, no Ironing I If not most
comfortable sleeper you've ever
Horn, return ulihln 7 days for
full refund and we send you recu-
lar T-shirt FUEE:
S (34}. M (36-38), L (40.421
XL (44-48. «or woiohl over 180

lbs. and/or ovor 6 ft.l

$2.60 ea. 3 for $7.00NOW! Tec-fJ-s nvallablo u, iJfl.g
sloevos Nvtlh hnlt wrLsiIets for
coldoi vvcaihCT comfori.

S3.60 each 3 for S9.50
AU Po.^tpt7id. Avm'h/)/r o/i/y h// /nnif

WPTTMANN TEXTILES
6787 Sc>uttit]oro Sta.. Dcp(. 6ls
West Palm ficach, FlortdA 33405
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ADD A GAY M's TOUCH with this shining
Spittoon, crafted from brass-anodized
aluminum. It's a conversation-piece in
home or office, whether used as a
planter, vase or just for its own nos
talgic self (it's a sensation in the bath
room). 8" dia.. 7" tall. §7.95 plus 50c
.spec, hdlg., Elken, Dept. 7, P. O. Box
1465, Melrose Park, III. 60161.

NOT A BIT OF BITE, says E, A. Carey, in
ms new pipe, guaranteed to smoke
cooler and milder than any you now

invention dispels goo andMudge before thoy reach your tongue.
without risk on freedu-day tnal. Send name and address

Dept. E2, 1920 Sunny-
side. Chicago, HI. G0G40.

MAKE

VORDERL!

''"OW TO MAKE MONEY IN MAIL ORDER"
lolls how a mail order fortune was
made and gives you a plan for startins'
n mail order hu.-'iness at home in ynur
spHfe time. .Start without experience
<>i tiroduct inve.stment. Write for Free
Keiiort Xi) Halo.sman will call. Mailco.
iJept, E2392F, 1554 S, Sepulveda. Los
Angc-les, Calif. <10025.

Awiei-lea Tbythr

-- A-XMluiMunnirf M
U.SA. TOUR TIPS, ••Ami.rifH l-v Car"
taktjs you on a detailed day-by-da>.uiKtJs you on a detailed day-by-da>.
1'>ad-i)y-road tour through the couniry.
u lien you take to the road, thi.'^ 'lOok

a mu.st companion. Tn 170,000 words
It points out the sights to see from
^'>ast to coa.«t, $3.50 ppd. Order from
Brat-o Publications, Dept. EL-2. o.-)
\\ e.«t 55th .St., N'ew York, X. Y. 10019-



In honorofthe lOth Anniversary of the Inauguration ofJohn F. Kennedy on January20.1961 The Lincoln Mint proudfy presents

For the first time ever-alimited edition Treasury of
Pure (.999) Silver Commemorative Medals that immortalize his life and deeds.

A Lasting Tribute For All Americans
Who Cherish His Memory
Few men in history have so completely
captured the hearts and minds of the
peoples of the world as did John Fitzgerald
Kennedy.

Now, it is time to record his greatness—
for all to cherish . . . while each of us can
personally feel his great impact.

A DISTINGUISHED PANELTO CHOOSE

Thus, we have asked four distinguished
Americans to select the events in his life
which they feel are most worthy of com
memoration.

Dr. Arthur Mann, Chairman American
History Field Committee; Professor, U.
of Chicago.

Newton Minow, former Chairman, FCC.

Ted Dillow, Pres. J. F. Kennedy College,
Wahoo, Nebraska.

Harry Golden, Author-Editor, Carolina
Israelite, Charlotte, N. Carolina.

LIMITED EDITIONS

You will have only one limited opportunity
to acquire the First Issue of this historic
Collection—each Set of which will be
numbered and registered.

The 36 commemoralive medals—The
Legacy of John Fitzgerald Kennedy—will
be limited to a maximum of 5,000 pure
Silver Sets, and just 10,000 antiqued Solid
Bronze Sets. There will be no additional
sets of this edition ever minted. Sets will
be allocated on the basis of the postmark
date and time shown on the envelope. Once
the maximum number of sets is allocated,
additional subscriptions will be returned.

Once subscription rolls are filled, you
will never again have the opportunity to
acquire this First Issue Series—unless you
are able to persuade an original subscriber
to part with his Set—or you can acquire a
Set from an heir of one of the original
subscribers.

In addition, a limit of one subscription
per person will be strictly enforced. There
will be exactly 5,000 pure Silver Set owners,
exactly 10,000 antiqued Solid Bronze Set
owners.

Already, subscriptions for both the
Silver and Solid Bronze editions are being
received. Thus, it must be emphasized that
the sooner your subscription is mailed and
postmarked, the greater your chances of
acceptance.

Each commemorative medal will be mint
ed in 39 mm size (slightly larger than a
silver dollar) in .999 Pure Silver or antiqued,
hand-relieved Solid Bronze. Each Set will
be numbered and registered.

ACTUAL

HEIRLOOM QUALITIES
Because of the strict limit on subscriptions,
each set will have a basic heirioom quality:
rarity. This very quality may help the set
to increase in monetary value as the years
pass It will also become increasingly
valuable as a cherished family possession
because it will portray—in precious metal
—beautifully minted andexquisitely crafted

the major events and deeds in the life of
the late PresidentJohn Fitzgerald Kennedy.

ONE MEDAL A MONTH
Thefirst medal in the Series will be delivered
to you shortly after your order is received
and accepted-provided the subscription
rolls have not been md. Yon will then
receive one medal a month (for the bal
ance of the 36 months) together with an
invoice for the next month s medal.

Although you might expect to pay a
considerable amount of money for each
of these medals, because this will be a
First Issue, the price has been established
at just $10 each for the Pure Silver (each
medal consists of at least one full ounce
r SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATIONS

THE LINCOLN MINT, Dept. 3521, 714 W. Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606
r'enfiPTncn • Please reserve in my name one Set of the first issue of The legacy of john
nTZGERALD KENNEDY Commemorative Medals in: (check one)
• Pure 999 Silverat $10.00* for each Medal Enclosed please find my check ormoney order
• Solid Bronze at $5.00* for each Medal in the amount of$ for the first medaL

Lincoln Mint guarantees that my cost for these
medals will not be increased regardless of cost
increases of bronze or silver in the International
Metals Market.

Contingent upon acceptance of my subscription,
I am to receive a display album to hold my com
plete collection. You will also send me a tape
player and specially prepared tape cassette con
taining excerpts from the major speeches of John
F. Kennedy without addition^ cost to me.

I understand and agree thatthere will just5000
pure Silver Sets and just 10,000 Solid Bronze Sets
minted Each medal m the Set will have my
personal number minted on it. that f umber
will be registered exclusively to meforever.

I further understand I will receive one medal »
month for 36 months, and thateach medal w^
be struck expressly for my account. I agree to
pay for each medal promptly upon being in
voiced on this monthly pre-payment basis. The

Included as a Gift—with
Your Subscription—
Your Own Tape
Player and
Major Excerpts
of J. F. K.'s Most
Famous Speeches on an
Exclusive Tape Recording
The Lincoln Mint is pleased to be able
to include—as your gift—with each sub
scription. a valuable tape player plus
an exclusive tape recording created
especially for this series by the Columbia
Records Special Projects Division, con
taining major excerpts from the most
important and historic speeches of
John F. Kennedy. The tape player that
is included is, of course, useable with
any other cassette cartridge.

You will receive your gift as soon as
the special cassette cartridge has been
completed, which we now anticipate
will be completed in time to send to
subscribers within ninety days after the
subscription offer is closed.

of .999 pure silver) medals, and only $5.00
each for the antiqued and hand-relieved
Solid Bronze medals.

COLLECTOR'S ALBUM
When you receive your first medal as a
subscriber to this series, you will also re
ceive free, an attractive album in which to
display and protect your medals.

YOU MUST ACT NOW
If you are a collector, you will know the
thrill of owning an original work of medal-
lic art such as this. If you have never col
lected medals or art, you have a rare
opportunity and thrill in store.

Name. (please print)

Address-

City-

Signature—

'Illinois residents add 5% sales tax.

-State-

(Subscription is not valid unless signed)
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TakeAny2
of these Beauty
Aids (worth up to
$7.50) Free
And discover a glamorous
new way to make V
up to$25...$50...'
even more a

week In your
spare time.

; ASMS

Yes! Take your choice of any two of
these wonderful beauty aids—FREE
—simply to prove you can earn extra
spare time cash introducing wonder
ful Blair products to friends, neigh
bors and relatives. It's easy, it's fun
... no experience needed and you
never invest a penny.

Mail coupon and receive your
Money-Making Beauty Kit of 5 full-
size Blair products. Send in an order
within 30 days and keep the whole Kit
worth $12.00 FREE. Or return Kit in
30 days and keep ANY 2 PRO
DUCTS as your FREE GIFT.
Blair • Lynchburg, Virginia 24505

MAIL COUPON TODAY
BLAIR, Dept. 366LB, Lynchburg, Va. 24505

please send me Money-Making Kit of 5
full-size Blair Products, on 30-day ap
proval, as soon as my request Is received
and approved.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Please Print

STATE

AGE

ZIP

The Bed Designed By Nature!

FITS YOUR PET'S NATURAL
SLEEPING POSITION!

fpeciaMy scooped out

34

ha low

• Exclusive Snooz-
a-Bed Design • Pat-
ent pend. ♦ Con-
tour-sh(3ped "hol
low" inpolyurelhane
foam 4 to 6 inches
thick supports pet's
weight in perfect
comfort . . . gives his
back the firm surface
that means "sleep in
peace." Thick, cush

iony (full 7/32 quality) acrylic pile cover washes
by hand or in machine, color fast, no shrink, odor
free, non-allergenic • Built for lifetime of wear,
comfort • Vet approved, user praised * Keeps
pet off floor, out of drafts, off furniture.
Snooz-a-Bed was designed by animal experts after
exhaustive study of sleeping-resting positions. You
have to see how your pet takos to Snooz-a-Bed to
believe it—cats and dogs both love it! Just like
you, your pet feels better if he sleeps well, and
with Snooz-a-Bed you'll have a happier, healthier
pet than ever before. Try Snooz-a-Bed at our risk.
If you don't say, "I'd never have believed it till I
saw his pleasure," send it back for full refund, no
questions asked. Obviously it's all we say and more
or such an offer would ruin us!
small pet slM (U/4 X H/4 «.) <4" thick) s 9.9S
Full pet size (13/4 X 13/4 «»-) (5" thick) 14.95
Large Siie <2x2 foot) (S" threW 19.95
Done/Shepherd size (2«/j x 21/2) <6" thick) 24.9S
.Siit'clfy rctl 01' f.'olcl cnlor. Plensc nclcl SOO for h.imllinB
& (Ic'lfvcry. send onlt-r to;

A nr'n 101 Stevenson,SNOOZ-A-BED Maryland 21153

IS ZOYSIA GRASS

BEST FOR YOU?
By Mike Senkiw

Are you interested in
grass that establishes a
lawn so thick 1) chokes
out crabgrass and weeds
ail summer long? Do you
wont a lawn that slays
green despite heat and
drought?

Are you looking for a
deep rooted, established
lawn that rarely If ever
needs feeding?

Would you like grass
that grows in any soil-

good soil, bad soil, "builder's soil," even salty,
sandy beach soil?

Do you want grass that withstands wear and
tear, insects and diseases? Or is your goal a
grass thai ends reseeding forever and cuts mow
ing by % . . . one so eosy to care for it cuts your
work and saves you money every year?

If you would like a lawn with all these bene
fits—and more—my Zoysia is best for you. Just
plug it in and let it spread into beautiful turf
thot won't heat kill or winter kill. Merely goes
off its green color after heovy frosts and regains
fresh new beauty every spring—a true Perennial!
No need to rip out your present grass. Guaran
teed to grow in any soil in your area.

For all the FREE interesting facts and low prices
including Pre-Season Bonus Offer, mail coupon
now, No obligation.

To: Dept. 269 Zoysia Farm Nurseries
6414 Reisterstown Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21215

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP.

Spectacular Collection of Genuine FIRST MEN ON THE
MOON Postage Stamps.Strikingly dramaticstampsfrom
Dominica,Grenada, Qatar,Togo, etc— PLUScollection
of fantastic Outer Spacestamps-awesome moon rockets,
weird interplanetary vehicles, man floating in orbit ~
from Russia. Rwanda. South Africa and other faraway
countries. Both of these valuable collections - catalog
price over S2.00 - for onlylOcI Also, fine stamps from
our approval sen/ice, returnable without purchasesand
cancel sen/ice any time - plus big free Illustrated Catalog.

Send 10c TODAY.

JamestownStamp, M21EM, Jamestown, N.V,14701

NEW SIGNET INITIAl
NAME - ADDRESS lABELS

MRS. JAKES R. WELHAH
3238 Keystone Avenue
Anytown, State 66605

THREE SETS OHLY
$1.25 postpaid:

Exquisite SIGNET INITIAL LABELS at a
special price!! Your COMPLETE name and ad
dress (Zip Code too!) on 500 fine white labels with
modern last name initial only 50c postpaid
THREE sets. SAME or DIFFERENT NAMES.
$1.25postpaid. Available withoutinitial ifdesired
Also available with ANY STANDARD BUSI
NESS CUT-only 50c per set of 500. About two
inches long! HUNDREDS OF USES. Take ad
vantage of this very special offer and rush your
order TODAY! NORM'S ARMCHAIR SHOP-
PER, 1115 South Quaker, Tuisa, Okla. 74120.
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MINIATURE ELECTRONIC JUKE BOX with
two real records, you play on both
sides. Works on D-battery. Case is
hish-impact plastic. 6x.'?x3 in. Brilliant
colors. Insert coin to play. Bank works
on real eomhination lock. S.l.y.'i ppd.
Money-back guarantee. Niresk Indus
tries. Inc. Dept. EJP-7, 210 S. Des-
plaines St., Chicago, 111. G060G.

SUPER BACK SUPPORT for reading or con
valescing- in bed. Grained mahogany
n ywood Folding- Back Rest is 4" to C"
hig-her tiian other back rests to give
full pillow support to head and back
Adjusts to G positions. Elastic cords
hold pillow. Non-skid base. Folds tostore SG.OS ppd. Better SleeJ. Dept
]:,L-2. New Providence, N, J, 07074.

AND ROUNDING Is easy
and Bevel-

h'.Vf 1-0 .electric drill to
RaHini <'rom to A" wide.in 3 sizes for 4", A"
rnra?.^ ''fidius cut.s, Dual Guides for ac-

1 $5.75 ppd.
' EL,-2P, 421 W,203 St.. N. y. 10034.

HALF FRAME MAGNIFYING GLASSES make
tiny print larger so you can easily

price tags, programs. BenFranklin frame with clear top rim lets
you look over top for regular vision.
Deep Brown or .Jet Black. Specify
men s or women\s. With case, ?5.0d ppd.
Joy Optical Co., Dept. 427, 84 5th Ave,,
N. Y. 10011, (Not avail, in N. Y.)



LIVE LONGER AND BETTER
In One Of The Healthiest, Sunniest Climates In AllAmerica-Deming, New Mexico!

Your Own Ranchette
Just *349-0iily*6 a Month!

(*See Below)

Do you know people who wake up to sunshine 355 days out of each year . . . people who don't upAgf
know what it is to be oppressed by humid heat in the summer or by the cold clutch of winter "mLCA
damp? Do you know people who can say that in their State the rateofcancer and heartdisease ^
is half of what the Nation as a whole faces? Do you know people to whom a suntan is a year 'round
commonplace? We know such people. They live in New Mexico.

There isn't a place on earth where the air is purer, where body health is more lavishly be-
stowed. No place where the words at the top of this page —live longer and better —fit more
than they do in New Mexico.

And in all New Mexico itself it would be difficult
to match the climate and beauty of the region sur
rounding Deming. As spectacular as the northern
portion, but without the cold of winter. As dry and
pure as Arizona, but not as hot in the summer. And,
as actively vigorous and prosperous as the city you
now live In, yet without the fever, without the tension.

To live anywhere in New Mexico is to live better.
The superb climate, naturally air-conditioned in the
summer and brilliantly sunny in the winter — the
breathtaking beauty of a lavish Nature—the young
vigorof a state that is causing a business and invest
ment boom — these are the reasons that tens of
thousands of Americans already have come here to
live.

Consider then: Here in the center of this mirac
ulous climate and beauty are towns which have
grown amazingly in the last few years. Las Cruces.
for example; In 1950 it had 12,000 people. By
1960, 37,000 ... a rise of 300o/o in 10 years —
and still growing. Like Tucson and Phoenix, this
area has the-same desert allure, where pure air,
pure drinking waterpermit lovely towns to flourish.
Statistics show the same 85% of possible sun
shine, summer and winter, of Phoenix and Tucson.

Beginning miles from the flavorful city of
Deming (population 8,5000 are 24,000 acres of
former ranches whose farthest boundary is 28
miles from town. Spectacularly set off by the
breathtaking Florida Mountains, this land is so
typical of the romance of the southwest that it has
been photographed for the covers of many maga
zines. In this lovely basin every DEMING RANCH
ETTE fronts graded earth roads alreadydedicated
to Luna County in widths of 50 and 80 feet. Every
Ranchette has direct access to avenues leading to
three major highways—U.S. Highways 80, 70 and
brand new Interstate 10.

DEMING is blessed with water which is called
"America's finest drinking water. 99.99% pure."
Thereare homesalreadybuilton DEMING RANCH-
ETTES and they all have electricity. When you are
ready to build your new home, electricity will be
made available to you. Schools, hospitals,
churches, shops, movies, golf course, tennis courts
— are all located in the growing city of Deming.
Fertile soil is yours for the planting. Almost every
thing will grow here when watered — fruits, vege
tables, flowers, trees.

Deming's friendliness captivates the fancy of
people from everystate in the Union. To visit us.is
like going back to the,warmth of one's own family.
Here are the practical benefits of living anywhere
near Deming.

GOLF — The Rio Mimbres Country Club Golf
Course is right in Deming itself. It is a beautiful
course with the Florida Mountains towering in the
background. You play 12 months a yearand green
fees are very reasonable,

HUNTING AND FISHING - What are you after?
Deer, antelope, wild turkey? Or maybe bear, moun
tain lion?. Well, you can get deer, quail'and big
jackrabbits right in your own backyard, in the
Floridas. For really big game, and great fishing,
try the Gila National Forest 60 miles directly north.
Almost 2,000,000 acres set aside for camping,
hunting and fishing. Just 65 miles away is the
Caballo Dam-Elephant Butte Reservoir, the second
largest man-made lake' in the United States where
you can rent a boat, fish, swim or go water skiing.

HORSEBACK RIDING - You'll find the Florida
Mountains enthralling. Bring along a treasure
pouch and join other rockhounds seeking
amethyst, agate and opal.

INVESTMENT — More than 18,000 people have
bought Ranchettes through the mail and on site.

The new U.S. Interstate 10 is now being built
with interchanges right in the heart of Deming.
Consider other developments such as the new Re
tirement Home and the new road being built from.
Palomas, Mexico (33 miles south of Deming) into
the interior of Mexico and you will agree with us
that Deming has a tremendous future.

Andthe price of your Ranchette? Just $349 total
cash price for a full half-acre. You may purchase
on terms of $6 down and $6 a month for 67
months with a final payment of $2.95. This in
cludes all interest at the annual percentage rate
of 6%, making a total of payments of $404.95, or
a deferred payment price of $410.95 which in
cludes a finance charge of $61.95. Deming Ranch
ettes is not an enormous development and land
such as this goes fast so send for your FREE
COLOR KIT now.

SELECT WESTERN LANDS INC. Dept. 702
108 No. Platinum,
Deming, New Mexico 88030
Gentlemen:

Please send me full information' on Deming
Ranchettes, including a four color brochure
with UNRETOUCHED photos of Deming
Ranchettes. I understand no salesman will
visit me, and that I am under no obligation.

ADDRESS.

"A tloteincnt and offering slolcment has been filed with ihe
Department of State of the Stale sf New York. The filing doe<
not <anstitute approval of the sale or lease or offer for sale or
lease by the Deportment of State or any offi<er thereof or that
Ihe Department of State has in any way passed upon the merits
af tueh oHering. A copy of the offering statemeni is available,
upon request from Ihe subdivider. NYA #1040-3 AD 70LB 802D.
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FINISH CORNERS • CUT MOULDING
WITH ANY ELECTRIC DRILL
NO $50 ROUTER OR $6 BITS NEEDED!

A/(CO EXCLUSIVE!
You don't have to buy an expensive Router
to finish corners, moulding & trim. ARCO
Corner Finishing & Moulding Cutters do the
work at a fraction of the cost. Simply slip
the Cutter's Vi" shank in any drill chuck and
it's ready to produce! Special Dual Guides
assure accurate cuts along entire length &
width of workplece. Cuts wood, plastics, soft
metals. Quality-made in U.S.A. of hardened
steel. These Cutters will fit & work with all
Electric Routers, of course.

No. 6-3 PIECE CUTTER SET
CUTS CONTOURS

FANCY COVE-CUTTER

ROMAN OGEE-CUTTER

RABBET-CUTTER

These & over 300 other ARCO Tools available
at Hardware Depts. everywhere, or order
direct on 20 day Money Back Guarantee.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
ARCO TOOLS, INC.
Dept. EL-2. 421 West 203fd St.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10034
Ship at once on yairr 20-<fay Money Beck Guarantee;
O No. 6, 3-Piece Cutter Set f 3.95
• No. 7, 3-Piece Cutter Set 3,95
• No. 15, 4-Piece Cutter Set 5.75
O No. 6715, All of above 10 Cutters 11.95

• I enclose Check. M. 0. — SHIP POSTPAID.
(No COD'S)

Name

Address..

City ..State.. •Zip..

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

\VMok?Smdll \ypt LOOKBIG

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspiiper. telephone book, Bible
and do close work easily. SEE CLEARER
iNSTANTLY. Not Rx or for astigmatism
or eye diseases. 10 day trial. Sturdy,
good-looking. Glass precision ground
and polished; metal hinges. Send age,
sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
On arrival pay postman $4,95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept. 41-8 Rochelfe, III. 6106B
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No. 7—3 PIECE CUTTER SET
CUTS CONTOURS

BEADING-CUTTER

COVE-CUTTER

OGEE-CUTTER

No. 15-4 PIECE
RADIUS & BEVEL CUTTER SET

ADJUSTABLE BEVEL-CUTTER
cuts 45^ bevels from

to witle.

RADIUS CUTTERS-3 SIZES
for Ve", V4" Radius Cuts.

SPECIAL SAVING!
Order all of above 3 Sets at
our Special Money-Saving
Price. No. 6715, total of 10
Cutters, only

$1195

NYION EXPANStON BAND FOR MEN. Comfort-

lined. handsome, jet-black. No buckle. No cold sled.
Slips smoothly over your hand, springs back to fit
your wrisl. $2 ppd. Specify: (I) BAND WIDTH (5/8"
or 11/16") and (2) WRIST CIRCUMFERENCE
(Simply measure your wrist-sizes from 6" lo 8").
Continuum Waichband. Box 1448. Provo. Utiih
84601.
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3-0 SIGHT MAGNIFIER with powerful pri.«-
matic lenses, enlargres close work, small
print about 3 times so you can work
more accurately. Lipht-weifflit head
band leaves both hands free. Adjusts
lo all head .sizes. Wear with or without
plasses. $1.9S plus 50c post. 2/S3.50:
3/$5.00. Nu Find Products, Dept. EHB,
Bo.x 205. Church St., X. Y. lOOOS.

IMMQm j
ic3& ItwRMGaraa^

CHILDREN'S CHORES BECOME A GAME with
the new Point Game. It motivates and
rewards while it teaches responsibility
l;^ach s;ame is a year's program, for
one child, n to 14 years. 28 pages of 10
X 14 in. charts complete with every-

VP" ?2.50 per game. ppd."The I'omt Game." P. o. Box 5^.!.
Wilmette. Ill, 60091.

^ . REMOVER removes paint
or nm Vi" ^ indoorsor irregularbiufai-os u. lake off up lo 12 lavers of
Did imiiit down to l;asf wood. Rasv to
list, fast and completely s.Tfe. All parts

^12 "S ' plusn.oo .Mips. Larch. Dept. T<:L2, Box 770
Time.s Sq. Station, N. V. 1003(1.

STICK UP FOR AMERICA with patriotic-
American Klas Dc-cal.^. You can place
one-inch diamctei- decals on voiir let
ters, i-r^ceipis. checks, car windows
etc. Self-sticking, fully co!oi-ed and
primed •Tnited \Vc> Stand." 10 to a
past, IHi, jil.OO; 220, n50. $3 .*)0
Ppd. Patriot Mouse, Dept. RK-2. Box
5S4, Mahwah, X, J, 07430.



BUS HWIIiy SHOPPER

WARMEST VEST—Lightweight Thermal
Botly Vest keeps body heat in, cold
out, Kidney back extension for extra
warmth. Dark blue nylon filled with
cnil'ont Dacron, lined with thermal
ktiil cotton. Two pockets. 5 sizes: 36:
38-10; 42-44; 46-48; 50. ?5.9r) ppd.
2/$]0.0r,. Haband Co.. Dept. I5V. 265

Dth St.. Paterson, N. J. 07508.

CREATE NEW COOKING DELIGHTS with
Shi.sh Kebab Set. Stainless .steel
skewers and rack fit over the barbecue
Brill, under the bi-oiler for perfect
Kebab.«—Slia.'shlik. Teriyaki. other fa
vorites. Incl. tested international rec
ipes, potholder. #B3479, ?7,9S plus 50c
post. Dione Luca.s Oourmet Center,
Dept. E-2, 226 E. 51st St., N. Y. 10022.

DISPLAY EVERY ANGLE of your treasured
shells, minerals, eggs, etc. in this
unique Collector's Brass Stand. 5'/^ x 3
in. Cleverly placed holders adjust to
the .size and shape of your treasure
and hold it safely on view. 2/
$3.85. Add 35c post, per order. Harriet
Carter. Dept. EK-2. Plymouth Meet
ing, Pa. 194C2.

OESIDtllAr^

INSPIRATIONAL MESSAGE on a handsome
hand-made )jlariue. Arti.'^fs of the Cul
tural Communication.* Center have put
a parchmf-nt print of wise sayings on a
natural wood placiiie and sealed it un
der a glass-like finish. Choice of wal
nut or Mediterranean finish. 12" x 17".
$7.95 ppd. "Center," Dept. E-2. Box
2235. Culver City, Cal. 90230.

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
Icitchen, fomily room, porch
... no motter where you're

viewing fhis smort new
T.V. Pole Sland holds
your portable at the
level and place best
suited for comfort . . .
without taking up valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Tokes any width, up to
14" front fo back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to install
and move, black decorator
pole has spring tension rod al
top to adjust to your ceiling
height, can be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Made in U.S.A. $1 1 95
Wc ship in 24 hrs. ' ' opd.

Write for FR£E catalog of gifts.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 702-A, 7047 Pecos St.

' DENVER. COLORADO 80221

TIME SAVING IDEA;

Clip and file (he pages of your ELKS FAM
ILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when
you need gift ideas or ju-st want to do some
armchair shoppinR for interesting items.

KNIT SLACKS
You won't believe how
soft they feel! Made of
luxurious ORLON Acrylic
Knit ... for smooth fit,
wrinkle-free comfort. 22"
flare bottoms; 2" belt
loops; slash pockets
front and back; 2 button
extension closirig. P136
Camel Tan. P137 Plum.
P138 Brown with Tan
Stripe. P139 Black with
Gray Stripe. Waist sizes
27 to 38. For finished
slacks bottoms, add $2
per pair and give inseam
measure. $16.95 ppd.,
or $2. deposit on C.O.D.,
you pay postage. Satis
faction guaranteed. See
our collection of dra
matic apparel and im-
orted footwear. Sold
ly mail only.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

lE(ega/n^
681 Manley St..

Brockton, Mass. 02403

({m
iMi<en rou»nd 10c lo' posiigei

20 ALMOST-RARE
STAMPS-

From.12 LOST NATIONS!
Most» Hall Centmy Old

We'd like to send you a score of Postage Stamps
(rom nations overrun by invaders in Ine isin
and 20th Century and never Ireed again —
slamps so appealing thai experienced and oe-
ginning colleclors alike want thern! When these
are gone no more will be available. An^d Irom
our Approval Service we'll include 110 aOO'-
fionaf stamps from Britain's Lost Empire, {alone
worth over $3 at caJalog prices!), plus an lllus-
Slraled Album and other unusual stamps 'or
Free Examination. You can keep Ihe Album and
110 British Empire Slamps as an Introductory
Bonus should you buy $1 worth (rom our ap
proval selectioni Or return Album and nu
Slanf^ps with selection and buy f>oihing. Cancel
service anytime. But Irt either case, the valuable
Lost Nations Stamps are yours to keep FREE-—
as an introduction to Ihe World's Most Reward
ing Hobby. Send 10c for postage today while
supplies last'

KENMORE Co.. Milford LN-759, N. Hamp. 03055
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"WILLYOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE...
30 Days of My Risk?'
New principle that con
tradicts every idea you've,
ever had about pipe
smoking. I guarantee it
to smoke cool and mild
hour after hour, day after
day, without rest, with
out bite, bitterness_^or
sludge. Read what
our customers say:

It is the first pipe that I have ever owned
that has been entirely free from moisture and
the first one I have been able to smoke clear
to the bottom of the boxvl. "R.E.J., Superin-
tendei.t, Grants Pass Public Schools, Grants
Pass, Ore."

If 1 could not get another Carey pipe I
ivould not take double the money I paid for
this one. "CJ.M., Seattle, Wash."
Must add that it is the cleanest and most
pleasant pipe I ever smoked. Wyo."
Now let me prove it to YOU! I'll let you try
a new Carey Pipe. Send your name and ad
dress today for my FREE complete trial offer.
Write to : E. A. CAREY, Dept.204-B, 1920
Sunnyside, Chicago, III. 60640.

• Send Free Catalog

Name

Address.

Zip.

Free Spring
Catalog

Ready February 15

Fully illustrated
112 pages of camp

ing specialties, fish

ing tackle, clothing
and footwear for

men and women.

Featuring practi
cal outdoor items,

many of our own

manufacture.

L. L. Bean, Inc.

724 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032
Fishing, Camping and Hunting Specialties

COLLAR EXTENDER
Eases Tight Shirt Collar Discomfort

10 for $1.25
plus 15^ postage

2 Sets of 10 for $2.50 ppd.

Collar fit tightly due to shrink
age, washing, starching, growth,
weight Increase? Add up to Vi
size for just-right fit instantly.
Ideal for men and growing hoys.
Slips on and off in seconds. Send
check or M.O.; no C.O.D.'s 21-
day money-back guarantee.

BARCLAY, Dept. 51-B
170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. t1432
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catalog of
fashions for

See Lewis Bryant's exciting line of apparel
—made exclusively for TALL and BIG
men by the size specialist, Lane Bryant.
Get more choices in YOUR size ...
shirts with sleeves to 38", necks to
I8V2", cut extra full for big men and
extra long for tall men. Plus slacks with
longer inseams and higher rise. Shoes
10 to 16, widths to EEE. Jackets and
sweaters with longer bodies, sportswear,
socks, ties, belts, pajamas, etc. All at
competitively low prices and you may
charge your purchases. Perfect fit
guaranteed or your money refunded.
Mail coupon for your FREE color catalog.

ims miYAiw
Dept. B-9
Indianapolis, Indiana 46201

Send FREE full color catalog of
clothing for TALL and BIG men.

Name

Address

CI^ Zip

BLOW YOURSELF
UP

TO

POSTER SIZE

Send any b&w or color photo,
polaroia or magazine photo.
A great gift idea ... a splen
did gag. Ideal room decora
tion ... Perfect for parties.
Better originals produce bet
ter posters. Giant b&w post
er mailed In tube.

2FT.x3FT.«45o
Frame for 2x3 ft. Poster only $3.95

V/2 FT.X2 FT. $3.50 - 3 n.x4 FT. $7.50
Your original returned undamaged. Add S0( for
postage and handling for EACH item ordered.
Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.0.0.) to:

PHOTO POSTER, o £i27i. 210 E. 23 St., N.Y. lOOlO

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip ond file the pages of your ELKS
FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in
haudy when you need gift ideas or just
want lo do some armchair shopping for
interesting items.
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DELUXE VACUUM

PITCHERS HAVE THE

CONVENIENCE OF

KEEPING COFFEE,

TEA AND OTHER

DRINKS HOT OR

COLD HOURS ALL

YEAR AROUND.

Perfect for home, office or gift.
Beautiful chromed steel & blacic
molded plastic. Best quality and
shock resistant. Not necessary to
remove stopper for pouring. Holds
one quart.
At half the price you'd expect to
pay-ONLY $9.95 ppd. No COD's
ECO SALES, Dept. I, P.O. Box 1269
Honolulu, Hawaii 96807.

NEW SLEEP COMFORT

Raise the full width of your mattress for more healthful,
restful sleep. Slio the NU-SLANT under your mattress at
either head or foot of bed. 7 adjustable positions allow you
to predetermine the height from 5 to 14". Better than entra
pillows. Folds invisibly flat. Customer approved for 12 years.
Plywood. Head Elevation comforts diaphragm hernia, acid
regurgitation: breathing and heart ailments- Leg Elevation
eases varicose and other lee discomforts. Twin Bed Size
$13 98 Double Bed Size S15.98. We pay postage & ship in
6 hours. N-J. residents add 5% tax. Send check to:

ftfjC.. BOX EO
New Providence, New Jersey 07974

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE =

COOPERATE

WITH THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT'S
ZIP CODE PROGRAM

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

COFFEE

STARTER
Wake up to the tan
talizing aroma of
fresh brewed coffee
every morning. Set
up your perk ttie

' night before, plug
it into the COFFEE
STARTER, set the
time you want it to
begin perking, and
Presto! A delightful
cup of coffee with
out waiting for it

to brew. Your morning cheerer-upper. 33^" x
2%" X2" and plugs into any wall outlet, $6.98
plus 75c P&H.lll. Res. add 5%. Gift catalog 25c.

HOUSE OF MINNEL
Deerpath Road, Dept. 4A21 Batavia, III. 60510
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OWN A STETHOSCOPE-ifs fun, educa
tional and a great buy. This model—
designed along d r of e s s i on al lines—
helps you learn basics of the breathing
system. Car buffs use it for checking
motor noises. Fun for the whole fam
ily. $2.[15 plus 35e shpg. Barclay, Dept.
ELi 2, 170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica,
X.Y. 11432.

s-.MpLr
Ltssor^

TRAIN TO BE A TRAVEL AGENT for a
glamorous, exciting career. Ea.'<y home-
study plan trains vou for a travel
agency or airline job. tour escort
travel agent in home town. Send for
free "Travel Career Kit," Opportunity
Book. Sample Lesson. North Amer
School of Travel, 4401 Birch St., Dent"
G3802, Newport, Ca. 92660.

GIANT PHOTO GREETING CARDS add a uer-
scinal touch to hesl wishes. Oiant card
wall your photo enlarged says "Happv
^u-thday," "Happy Anniver.sary." "i
Lovc! You," or "Merry Christmas &
Haiipy New Year." 1 ft. x IVj ft $:? qfi •
2 ft. X 3 ft.. ?4.95. Ppd. Photo r.'turned"
I'hoto Poster, Dept. KD114, 210 E 23
St., New York 10010.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR ^
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
it did yrars seol" says famous dance
band leader Jan Garber, "I noUccd re
sults after jusc a few applications. And
TOP SECRET is easy to use—doesn't
stain hands or scalp. TOP SECKET
is the only tialr dressine I use."

A favorite; of the STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite wiih
famous personalities for years. Excluei.
formula Imparts a natural lookinu coor T2
grey or faded hair.Does notstreak or iniui?
hair; does not nasli out. Send $4,50for Ri,»
Dlastlc container, (Convenient for trav»i<n.
too.) Ppd. No COD'S, please. Money b«5rIf not lieUKhted with results of firs" botH?

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Rm. 12. 1016 No. Hollywood Waw

Burbank. Catif. 91505

6 02. BOTTLE S4.E0
OIANT 13 OZ. 96.00



EIKS FAMILY SHOPPER

anO-jJ 1*

SPECIAL GIFT FOR GRANDMA tells her how
mucli she's loved. Cherry red and
white striped vinyl rii)ron has "l love
Grandnm," -23123, lettered in blue on
the pDcket^or "We Love Orandma,"
f2:{r)72 in rod. A happy child'.s face
cninpietes the picture. §1.00 eaeh pins
25c po.><t. Breck's of Boston, LSI Breck
Bide., Bof^ton, Mass. 02210.

HOT WATER ON THE SPOT with Hot Pot.
Just plujf In ahiniinum pot and in nihi-
iites ytni'll have boilinpr hf)t water for
coffee, tea. soup, cereal, A favorite in
office cir dorniitorv where there's no
stove, I.^aUelite fittings, safetv handle.
Only $2.nS: 2 for $5.85. Ppd. Collier's,
Dept. lCE-171, P.O. Box 585, Skokie,
Illinois 6U076.

"LITTIE HERB" INDOOR HOT HOUSE. It s
fun to Kro'v your own indoor jjaixlen of
spice.s, sage, basil, dill, savory, thyme
and inarjoram to add flavor Ui yonr
eookins. Included are ventilated plastic
preenhousr, tray, 6 pots, rack, soil,
seeds, markei's and simple inslrnctlons,
$2.70 ppd. Vopue Cifts. P, O. Box 237,
Xo, Hollywood, Ca. n](;03.

MAGNIFIER glasses clip on to regular
prescription glasses, for close work,
reading tiny print, etc. ii3.98. Money
back if not 100% pleased,

STADRI CO,, 147-47 Sixth, Dept. EL
Whitestone, L. I., New York

New "Man-Made" George Boots
Kicks Over-Priced Boots Crazy|

Now you get the incredible
performance and extreme
ly comfortable lighter
weight of the new
miracle man-made non-

leathers, in the Best
Looking, Most
Popular Shoe Ever.
(Just shop store
windows, you'll see.)

Now by Mail from
Haband of Paterson

N.J. AT THE
LOWEST PRICE

YOU'VE EVER
SEEN!

POSTPAID

Why do you see the popular

GEORGE BOOTS
selling at such high prices?

Why does everyone wear
them even at $25 a pair?

Answer: It's their

Outlandish Comfort,
Foot Ease, and
Catchy Eye Appeal.

housands of the most
fashion-smart, price

conscious men in
America have chosen

these Haband
genuine George

Boots as their
Best Buy

SEE FOR
YOURSELF.

New Style TRY IT!mnsm
New Price GEORGE BOOTS

the new Man Made Materiah thai look Better than Leather and NEVER NEED A SHINE!

HABAND Company
265 North 9lh .Street

Paterson, New Jersey
Sirv: I'lcasL" ru'-li niyCicorgc
Bools at oncc. My rcmit-
Uintc of S i;-
dosed. irT'do'nol choose
to wear llieni I may return
for lull reniitianee relund.

SlS'J Black •
CHOICE i Brown •

TELL us
YOUR SIZE

• Name

Street

•

IHABAND
Paterson, N.J. est. 1925 ^ ^

20x50
$2497Regular List $49,95

S-A-V-E

r/.Vfc'S po of
rtnilurs Acliromntlc. Wide (-

:ross) front lens
icrcfitcr nhimimitlon. sharper
IrnnEcB. UT oi. I'fsl'-
Coated Ions. .Streamlined.

Hc'.v, liKlitor rnmies luaKo
ilipsc liiiiiiiiiliirs easy to
holit nnd focus.

MtlS-

fU'iI ic'Uini for rcfuiuir
Made >11 .I.ip.i". SUirily
ciisc, straps includocl.

po.'-iiiKC. nan-
(niiii:. c-.O.D.'s require

mnled
Sales Rooms osen Mon-Fri 9-3:30

UNITED BINOCULAR CO.
9043 S. Western, HS-1222, Chicaso, ILL. 60620
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W DTH

ONLY

these

sizes

7 Pairs

for $18.95

Hand-Crafted Wall Plaques . . .
For kitchen, den
or bedroom. Each
"gav-90" style
piaauc (7'/7" dia.i
perionaiized with
1st names & dec
orated with choice
of follovying feit
coiors: Red. greon.
brown, yoliow.
Dinl(, aqua. grey.
Man. woman, bov
or girl only S2.50
each DPd. (Same
designs on white
plates S3.00 each
ppd). Fund raisers
. . . please write.
(FREE FOLDER on
novel birth and

anniversary plates & personalized hand-oainted switch-

WILLIAM OLSSEN
(Studio E-2) Box 4BB, Bohemia, N.Y. 1171B
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THERE WAS A TIME, and not so
long ago, when the average American's
travel dream focused on such romantic,
dreamed-aljout destinations as Paris,
London and Rome. Others remaining
home contented themselves with camp
ing out in Yellowstone, sunbathing in
Miami or perhaps motoring through
New England. For years the nation's
travel habits held to a steady, static
course. Now quite suddenly the world's
horizons are reaching out with all man
ner of new adventures. The unhooked
generation—young and old alike—is get
ting its kicks out of bouncing across the
Sahara by Land Rover, chasing tigers
in Katmandu and taking part in count
less other exotic safaris. Just the other
day, for example, I received an invita
tion to go rafting down the Sea of
Cortez off Baja California—stopping to
exniore Indian villages by day and
camping out at night on beaches bliss
fully deserted. The weeklong adventure
—beginning and ending at Bahia de Los
Angeles, the Gulfside fishing resort-
is priced at $210.

One of the year's outstanding ex
amples of the unusual is a covered
wagon caper designed for grownups
still wishing to play cowboy aiid Indian.
The setting will be western Kansas
where during summertime wagon trains
loaded with tourists rattle off along the
old Rutterfield Trail, following paths



blazed by pioneers who tamed America.
For anywliere from 24liours to six days
they dress up hke Kit Carson, cook out
under the star.s and take cover when
hired Indians stage "surprise" attacks.

The wagons get under way in Quin-
ter, Kan., at the ranch of Frank and
Ruth Hefner, who got the idea after
attending the Kansas Centennial by
covered wagon in 1961. Grownups
wishing lo play cowboy and Indian pay
$40 a day for the covered wagons,
meals, Indian raids, use of pioneer cos
tumes and the chance to breathe pure
air blowing fresh from the prairie. Chil
dren joining the covered wagon trek
pay anywhere from SIO to S30 a day.
Wagons bump across plains and ford
streams in a scene out of another cen
tury. (Would-be cowboys and squaws
should write for reservations to Wagons
Ho, Quinter, Kan. 67752).

The covered wagon adventure is
among hundreds mentioned by Pat
Dickerson, author of the best-selling
"Farm and Ranch \'acation Guide."
Miss Dickerson, a New Yorker, is help
ing to turn the offbeat into the upbeat
by promoting back-to-nature holidays.
Using Manhattan as a base, she haveled
8,900 miles last summer inspecting
dozens of ranches and farms across the
nation.

Her guide now lists farms, ranches
and lodges in all 50 states as well as
various areas of Canada. She offers

Amei-icans weary of the citv tempo
clambakes in New England, float trips
in Idaho, havrides in Nebraska and
dozens of other vacation diversions—
includinjT the opportunity to bed down
in a volcano in the Hawaiian Islands.

Copies of her paperback are available
at bookstores or by writing to Farm and
Ranch Vacation Guide, 36 E. 57th St.,
New York, N. Y. 10022.

For the escapist seeking other solace
next summer, My Travel at 290 Madi
son Ave., New York, 10017, will rent
fishermen private salmon streams in
Norway and Iceland. The sum of
$1,190 includes rod, reel, stream, ac
commodations and meals. The same
company will arrange polar bear hunts
into the Arctic icepack nearSpitzbergen
at $2,270 for 12 days. (The jet fare is
extra). The trip by icebreaker from
Tromsoa. Norway, though, is included
in the tab.

After this, tiger hunts are being pro
duced in Katmandu by none other than
the Theater Guild, which produced
"Oklahoma!" In the midst of Nepal's
jungle and grassland, tour members bed
down at the guild's Tigertops Tent
Camp. Each tent comes equipped with
bedroom, sitting room and pri\'ate bath.
There's even a tent bar. One rule: no
sliooting. Instead, the guild's hunting
party tours the jungle by safari wagon
and "shoots" with cameras.

Highlight of the upcoming outing will
be an elephant ring tiger hunt, last
performed in 1961 for Queen Elizabetli.
As the elephants close together, hope
fully they will trap a tiger as well as
other beasts. Eventuallv the captured
tiger is set free and the show ends.
Meanwhile, the audience—seated on
other elephants—watches the act while
iionchalantlv sipping drinks delivered
by native barboys.

Back in New York recently nearly
300 persons desiring to weed them-
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sel\ es of the weed joined a "stop smok
ing cruise" into the Caribbean. For the
pri\'ilege of undergoing the devilment
of withdrawal, passengers paid any
where from S695 to 81,680 apiece. This
for 13 smokeless days. Not even an ash
tray was aboard as Grace Line's luxury
cruise ship Santa Paula sailed from
Manhattan. Besides that, every crew
man took an oath not to light up in the
presence of passengers. To ease the
pain of withdrawal the Santa Paula
carried a staff of psychiatrists and psy
chologists to calm the pacing passen
gers. They conducted dailv seminars
and. for those requesting it, lessons were
offered in the art of self-hypnosis.

The stop-smoking cruise was spon
sored bv the Institute for New Motiva
tions whose leader. 39-vear-oId Joseph
A. Blasco, is a Hungarian expatriate
who made his wad selling real estate.
Blasco considers each stop on his
cruise a test. The first test was Curacao.
Would passengers succumb to those
free port cigaret prices?

Test No. 2 was La Cuaira, test No.
3 Aruba, test No. 4 Kingston, test No.
5 Port-au-Prince and test No. 6 Ft.
Lauderdale. If the cruises for puffers
prove popular, the Institute for New
Motivations is considering stop-eating
cruises for nibblers. Persons who are
overweight.

Meanwhile in Los Angeles, Bert
Hemphill of Hemphill World Cruises
recently put together a 32-dav jet tour
over both the North and South Poles.

The reason for the 32 days was be
cause Hemphill and his pole-vaulting
chums stopped en route to look over
some of the rest of the world. First to
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FUND/Raisi

EVERVONE HAS FUN!
No off nights when you use
BINGO for your fund raising!
Thousands of Organizations
are making S50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE fdeci
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON ^
today!

|«3sxxvG^o :x<.xjsrc^^
{ Dept. 671 Box 1178/ Englewood, Colorodo 80110
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RUPTURE AGONY
Removed
COSTS YOU NOTHING) I
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Brooks Patented Air Cush-:
ion Appliance! Your re- ||^^H|p|||K
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the trial costs you nothing! This inventior.
has made millions of sufferers happy. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort night and day at
work and play—or the Appliance costs yoi"
NOTHING. Isn't this worth a no-risk trial b>
you? If interested, write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO. 316-K, State St., Marshall, Mich. 49068

Earn While You Leom In Your Spore Time
Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW lo service
inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity tor ambitious
men. We shoiv you HOW— in your basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in an expanding industry. Don't wait.
ACT NOWf Get the facts.

Write for folder Wo. E-2 and free bonus offer.

rBRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog pi2

Engreived Plagues Cotalog T12

tiNTERNATIONAl BRONZE TABLET CO-INCTl
'ISO W. 22ntJ St.. N. Y.ll. N.Y. WA 4-2323 J

Huge savings on tiny, all^in-^HP:
Ihe-ear, benind the ear, eye-
glass and body models. New ^
space age models are so tiny
and well concealed your clos- C f' >.
est friends may never even i I
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL I ^ \ vH
No down payment. Low as $10 1 -X IS
monthly. Money bacfi guaran- •
tee. Order direct and save,
Write today for free catalog and confidential booklet.
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-11, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

Offbeat Vacations

(Continued from preceding page)

Anchorage, then over the North Pole
to Copenhagen. After this to Nairobi,
Madagascar and Mauritius, Bah, New
Guinea, New Caledonia, Christchurch
in New Zealand, McMurdo Sound in
the Antarctic, and then over, the South
Pole to Punta Arenas, Lima and home.
The pole-vaulters flew by chartered
plane—a spiffy jet with every other row
of seats removed. The cost of Hemp-
hill's tour: S9,960. "Why $9,960?" I
asked Hemphill. "Why not make it an
even 810,000?" Hemphill said thought
fully, "Ten thousand dollars looks aw
fully l:)ig." Accompanying Hemphill
were members of the Century Travel
Club. This is a group composed of
much-traveled individuals, each of
whom has visited at least 100 countries
or island groups. The Sophisticated Set
-the same ones who four years ago
spent 17 davs touring Greenland just
for the thrill' of it. That cost each one
83,000. Next year they're thinking of
going to the Galapagos, Easter Island
and Juan Fernandez.

Ranked alongside Hemphill as one
of the nation's respected travel execu
tives is Lars Eric Lindblad of New
York who offers ti'avelers the opportu-
nitv to sip martinis chilled by 10,000-
year-old glacial ice, mush over the
Sahara in a Land Rover, feed the hun
gry piranha of the Amazon, exchange
ideas with the natives of New Guinea
and birdwatch in the Indian Ocean.
He can also be persuaded to place you
on the i.solated oasis of Facbi in the
Tenere Desert, land you on an unin
habited island in the Seychelles or
deposit you in the Galapagos to gaze
at Darwin's finches.

Not everyone, Lindblad decided,
wants to do the maddening, whirlwind
tour of Europe. Not eveiyone wants to
rush to see 21 countries in 14 days,
returning home with little moie than a
few rolls of film witli which to bore
their neighbors silly. There is a .seg
ment of thepopulation, Lindblad found,
which doesn't just want to ride down
the Champs Elysees snapping pictures
of the Arch of Triumph, or marching
with their Instamatics through St.
Peter's, Trafalgar Square and Tivoli
Gardens. They're seeking something
more satisfying: a combination of peace
and culture, adventure and escape.
They're tired of standing in line, over
whelmed by the concrete and asphalt
jungles in which they live. They re
escaping the pressure of too many peo
ple. The human pressure cooker.

As for Lindblad he helps them escape
by land, sea and air, operating a fleet
of Land Rovers, ships and airplanes into
the remote regions of the world. The
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jolly, rotund travel executive is selling
luxury travel on a mass scale. Besides
his own airplanes, ships and Land
Rovers he operates desert camps, jungle
lodges and hotels in regions where no
one else dares to tread. When, as an
example, he decided to take a tour to
Easter Island it was necessary to create
the accommodations there. None existed.

What gives him his greatest kicks
is the fact that down in Antarctica he
broke down the Petticoat Barrier by
introducing the female tourist to the
frozen wastelands. To finance the in
vasion he built his own ice breaker-like
passenger ship—the Lindblad Explorer
—which pays calls on scientific stations
operated both by the United States and
Russia. While ordinary tours are mostly
dominated by women, Lindblad prides
himself in appealing to men. He looks
for action people with a thirst for ad
venture. There is even a certain amount
of danger. There are the risks of desert
storms in the Sahara and blizzards in
Antarctica. While no one is likely to
die either of dust or ice, nevertheless
the threat creates an aura of adventure
and romance. Thus, while Lindblad has
undermined the Petticoat Barrier in
Antarctica, still the tour has greater
appeal to men than to women.

With Lindblad there is the opportu
nity of making mud pies in the Gobi
Desert or snowballs down in McMurdo
Sound. Four vears ago he invaded the
Galapagos Islands off South America.
After this he focused on the Seychelle
Islands in the Indian Ocean—introduc
ing guests to the sort of Robinson
Crusoe beaches everyone dreams about.
Other Lindblad wanderers touch down
in New Guinea to studv Stone Age
tribes, traveling by houseboat along the
Sepik River and bedding down at tea
plantations in the highlands.

As for tomorrow, who knows? That
dream merchant kno^^^l as the travel
agent is just as likely to have an eye
on tlie moon. ®

SECTION 168

SECTION 168 of the Grand Lodge
Statutes states that an exemplification of
the initiation ceremony by one Officer
taking all Stations offends against the
Supreme Law of the Order. A photo
item which appeared in the December
1970 issue was an unintentional viola
tion of this regulation. The magazine
regrets the error on its part in overlook
ing tliis important regulation of the
Order.



by James L. Slaftery and Richard Gosswiller

It'K Your Itiisiiiuss!
SPECULATING IN OVER-THE-COUNTER STOCKS

Caution! Some actual stocks are mentioned in this article
—hut purely for illustrative purposes! This acticle is in
tended to provide general guidance only. The fact that
some company's stock is mentioned in this article should
not be taken as any kind of recommendation of—or as
any kind of advice against—that paiiiadar stock.

He'd been a stockbroker since the World War I vears, but
the greatest thrill he'd ever had, he told us, was in 1968.
And he experienced it not in WnW Street but in Africa.

'After we'd checked in at our liotel," he said, "we rented
a Land Rover and a driver and drove out into the Libyan
desert—and we were right on the spot when the biggest oil
gusher in history came in!"

He was telling us about the great oil strike that Occidental
Petroleum Corporation had made in the oil fields it had
leased in Liljya. Our stockbroker friend—who had been
active in Occidental Petroleum's stocks—had flown down
to Libya with other investors to see if thealmost fantastically
good news they'd heard was reallv true.

It was—and Occidental Petroleum's stock, which had
already started to climb, began to zoom up.. . up .. . UP!

In 1960 you could have bought 100 shares of Occidental
Petroleum for only $125, plus commissions. In 1968 those
100shares would have been split into 300 shares and would
have been worth around 1516.500.

Hut 19.56 would have been an even better year to buy
Occidental Petroleum—at 18 cents a share. At that time.
Occidental was an "OTC stock"—an "over the counter"
stock not listed on a stock exchange. So was the stock of
Control Data Corporation, another very good buy in the
1950s. In 19.58 you could have picked up 100 shares of
Control Data for $212.50—and that in\'estment would have
become worth about $75,000 in 1968, Or take General
Cinema Corporation, whose stock was traded over the
counter before 1964. In 1960 General Cinema stock went
for around $.3—but in 1968 (after being split 3 for 1) it
shot up to $50. One investment counselor has estimated
that $•3,000 put into General Cinema before 1964 would
have grown to about $50,000 in 1968.

Those are some of the outstanding instances offast-growth
capital appreciation that have occurred in some OTC
stocks. They are of course no more typical of OTC stocks
in general tlian of listed stocks in general.

What are the chances of turning a small OTC investment
into a big one fast? That depends in part upon the investor.
Can You Pass the "River" Test?

Suppose you have $5,000 that you are thinking of invest
ing in stocks. Ask voinself this question: "Can I actually
afford simply to throw this $5,000 into the river?"

If the answer is "No"—then do not use that $5,000 for
a speculative investment. (If keeping that $5,000 safe is
the paramount consideration, then don't invest it in stocks at
all—keep it in the bank or in U.S. government obligations,)

For example, suppose that you have put aside $5,000
for a vacation trip lo Europe. Well, that vacation trip isn't
reallv a necessity—and if you can actually afford to spend
$5,000 for that purpose, dien you can actually afford to
throw it into the river!

liut that means that you can also afford to speculate with
that §5,000 in the hope of building it up to $25,000 .. .
$50,000 ... or even $100,000 or more ... in anywhere from
about three to about ten years.

However, the chances are that if you are amateurish in
your speculation, vou'll lose that $5,000—and pretty quickly!
—instead of making it grow.

Let's take Four Seasons Nursing, which of course did go
bankrupt (in June 1970). Last November, the SEC brought
suit in federal court against Four Sea.sons on allegations
related to borrowings, from Ohio state funds.

But what about Four Seasons Nursing during its glamor-
growth heyday in the 1960s? Our answer would be that
during that period Four Seasons was both a fundamentally
had investment prospect and also a technically good prospect
for short-term speculative investment. It was "technically
good" simply because its stock was a leading "high perform
ance" stock in what wa.s—at that time—"high performance"
sector of the stock market. There was a lot of excessive en
thusiasm (professional as well as non-professional) about
"the franchising boom," and this naturally pushed up the
priccs of franchising-company stocks . . . without nece.ssarily
resulting in any fundamental improvement in the companies
themselves.

Bernard Baruch made a lot of money speculating on stock-
market performance. He was essentially a speculator guided
bv "technicials." In contrast, the speculators who take risks
in new small companies which "just might have a growth
record like Xerox" are more likely to be oriented toward
speculating on "fundamentals" rather than on "technicals"—
but if they're genuinelv sophisticated and alert investors
they'll be keeping both 'aspects in mind.

There aren't too many "genuinely sophisticated and alert
investors," although there are a great many eager "invest
ment pigeons." And of course it is largely the contributions
of the "pigeons" that make possible the gains achieved by
the smart and fast speculators.

The stupidest kind of investment pigeon is of course the
one who not only speculates ignorantly but speculates with
money that he cant afford to throw into the river!

Remember that all investing is a luxuiy-and that specu
lative investing is a high-risk luxury.
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WHEN MEN master the culinary
arts they uphold the tradition that the
male of the species is, indeed, the bet
ter cook. Often salad cookery builds
an enviable reputation—Oscar of the
Waldorf in New York is credited with
the discovery of the now-famous Wal
dorf salad. Vincent Price and Alfred
Lunt are known for their ability to man
the salad bowl as well as perform, and
who knows, Caesar might have been
the true creator of the epicurean Caesar
salad.

The man who has limited his cooking
to the outdoor grill might find new ad
venture in the world of salads-a mas-
cuUne domain. He might use his salad
prowess to accompany meals he's pre
pared on the grill—he may prefer to
speciahze in salads all year long.

Salad trickery is a simple challenge
for the man who hkes to cook. Here the
creativity usually reserved for business
hours comes to light and he and his
guests are the benefactors. Shopping,
usually a woman's job, proves inter-
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Salads
c^yianfMade!

By Phyllis Tamor

esting as good produce counters reveal
countless forms of greenery for magnif
icent salads. The many varieties of let
tuce become familiar as the male chef
learns how to select head lettuce, luxur
ious Bibb, slender romaine, leaf lettuce,
curly endive and others. Raw vege
tables and fruits then serve as interest
ing catalysts in his salads.

Only a few rules apply in the treat
ment of greens. The kitchen com
mander should wash them the day be
fore serving the salad, shaking off all
moisture and storing them in plastic
bags in the refrigerator. Just before
guests (or family) arrive on the scene,
the salad expert tears (never cuts un
less the recipe specifies) the greens into
bite-sized pieces for easy eating. Salad
makings are always kept in the refrig
erator until the last moment.

There is no limit to imaginative
salad making. Crisp green salads with
a special dressing, hearty meat salads,
cool fruit salads, even sea food salads
are not only possible but definitely
probable when a man enters a salad
kitchen.

Two suggestions are in order for
the man who prefers a large, tossed,
green salad. Tossing the salad with the
dressing should take place in a large
salad bowl as plenty of room is needed
to toss gently but expertly without
bruising the fragile greenery. If the
chef desires, tossing can be done before
the guests—with fanfare. Large mas
culine salad servers and a handsome
salad bowl seem to add flavor to the
best salad. A veiy small amount of
dressing should be used at first; after
tossing, it is a simple matter to add
more dressing if needed to coat the
greens. A thorough soaking (with a
puddle of dressing in the bottom of
the bowl) ruins a salad. The practicing
gourmet will add his own touches-
sliced, raw mushrooms (washed care
fully and trimmed but never peeled),
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hearts of palm, artichoke hearts or
avocado crescents. Who said salads are
the sole property of women?

The purist will concoct his own
dressing wliich can become his trade
mark. Another might like tossing the
greens with a flair, xising one of the
excellent prepared dressings available.
Often a male cook will sprinkle basil
on sliced tomatoes and offer vinegar,
oil and freshly ground pepper to guests
wlio then dress their own salads. On
another occasion, he'll arrange raw
fresh vegetables on a platter and let
guests have a colorful array from which
lo select.

After a few practice sessions, the
male salad maker builds his collection
of recipes. The tossed salad (with his
excellent dressing) is reserved as an
accompaniment to hearty meat meals.
The Italian classic, antipasto, is served
often as a one-dish meal. Filled with
two kinds of salami, cheese, macaroni
and interesting vegetables, this salad,
served with Italian bread sticks, comes
to lunch on weekends or as filling re
freshments for the evening poker club.

A fresh vegetable salad, aptly titled
\'alley of the Sun salad, prefers being
served at a barbecue party wlien the
vegetables are at their plentiful best.
And no salad maker would be without
a recipe for a good Greek salad,
incorporating shrimp, walnuts, Feta
cheese and olives. Another one-bowl
meal, this salad could be preceded by
a soup course for an interesting supper.

Salads, man made, add another di
mension to the masculine art of cook
ing. At first, the male chef uses recipes
especially prepared for him. Later, he
adds liis own touches. A personally-
concocted dressing, pieces of Vienna
sausage in hot potato salad, chunks of
corned beef under a sour cream di-essing
—all are creative innovations by a man
who enjoys his culinaiy horizons.

(Continued on page 49)



BY BILL TRUE

Wtnld I*n>fc'ssiim<il Casting CItampion

A HOOSIER HOT SPOT

It was the biggest single covey
of quail I've ever seen and I just
walked right into them. About 55
bobwhites exploded from the weed-
grown fence corner while I was still
just out of shotgun range. Harry
Green, who was walking the op
posite edge of the field with his
two dogs, could only stare—and
then mark down where the scat
tered birds would come to earth

beyond a grove of willows.
Harry later theorized that this

was probably a merging of two or
maybe even three coveys that had
been feeding together, then gath
ered in the fence row for a rest.

Whatever, it was a thrilling experi
ence.

Harry and I were hunting a vast
quail-laden area not many miles
from Lafayette, Indiana, well known
as the hometown of Purdue Uni
versity. Harry is a teacher at one
of the Lafayette high schools but
come bird season is one of the

most devoted quail hunters I've
ever met. And his pointer bitch,
although getting along in years,
covers ground and finds birds like
the expert she is. (A younger dog,
Meg, was along for training and
looks like a winner too.) I pre
sented Harry with a plaque a cou
ple of years ago in honor of a
remarkable gunning feat on quail:
a limit of 10 birds in just 10 shots!

Harry is a true believer in estab
lishing good hunting relationships
with the farmers over whose land
he hunts carefully to avoid damage
and it's paid off with hundreds
of acres of land that he's always
welcome to visit in search of quail.
This area of Indiana provides as
good shooting as many southern

states, justly famous for their bob-
white shooting.

That is, the Hoosier state gives
up its bobwhites readily when the
crops are in; this past year the late
fall rains prevented many farmers
from harvesting their soybeans and
corn until late in the year. Coveys
concentrated in the standing grain.
Harry and I wouldn't think of walk
ing through, or even sending the
dogs into, a farmer's standing
crops for fear of damaging his
cash crop.

So even though we had to work
hard for our birds along the edges
of the bean and corn fields, we did
see a lot of quail on this trip and
were able to shoot our share.

We enjoy a friendly rivalry on
consecutive dropping of quail,
Harry and I, especially since
Harry's 10 for 10 feat. On this
particular trip I was five for five
when Harry bounced up a single
about 30 feet directly behind me.
The bird flew right at my head,
Harry yelled. I swung my gun too
quickly—and missed. So much for
a straight string of 10 on that trip!

I was using one of my favorite
12 gauge guns, an over-and-under
with improved cylinder and modi
fied barrels. Harry carried a brand
new gun for him, a 20 gauge auto
matic bored skeet. He had bor
rowed the gun from another shoot
ing parnter after expressing doubt
that the little 20 with wide open
choke and No. 9 shot would drop
the birds dead. After four straight
stone dead quail hit the fields he
was a convert and bought the gun
without hesitation. I've heard since
that Harry is a 20 gauge convert
and now takes no other gun afield.
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MARKET PLACE
For od-rolts wrtfe Clossifitd.iOO C. 'Ohio, Chicago

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Home Import Mail Order Business. Free Book. Mellinger,
Dept. E1303, Los Angeles 90025.
WE REPRESENT YOUR Business interests in Liechtenstein/
Switzerland/Europe. Write: Verwaltungsgesellschaft, 645
Hanau, Nuernbergerstr. 6a, Germany.

MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
Easy-to-start rubber stamp business at home in spare time.
Make up to $16.50 an hour without experience. Pacts free.
Write to: Roberts, 1512 Jarvis, Room RC-17-AB, Chicago,
III. 60626.
ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS Needed. Send Stamp for
information. Lindbloom Marketing, 3536 Peterson, Chicaflo
60645.
$150.00 Weeklyl Home Addressing! Details 10C. Smith, Box
2469-OR2, Newark, New Jersey.

SALESMEN WANtED
EARN BIG COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent accounts.
No collecting or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 1129 West
41st. Kansas City, Missouri.

AGENTS WANTED "
WANT TO MAKE Up To $100 A Week spare time, and get
free shoes for life, too? No investment. Rush card for free
details. Mason Shoes. K-829, Chippewa Falls, Wise. 54729.

OF INTEREST TO ALL

FABULOUS OLD TIME Radio Programs on tape. Catalog
$1.00 (Refundable). Box 254. Woodinville, Wash.

OF INTERECT TO WOMEN
$46.00""DAILY POSSIBLE addressing—Stuffing envelopes
(typewriter or longhand). Information: Send stamped, ad-
dressed envelope. American, Excelsior Springs, Mo. 64024.
HOW TO MAKE MONEY Working Home addressing en
velopes. $50—$l(X) weekly possible. Start immediately! Ex
citing details free. Send stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Enterprises, Box T6143^0G. Phoenix, Arizona 850^1.
$35b'.0b MONTH addressing rDetails 25Vand salf-addressed
envelope. Write! Happy, Box 1161-DP, Battle Creek, Michigan
49016.

REAL EStATE
ARIZONA. Sunny Frontier Valley. Choice investment or
retirement property. Lake Havasu City area. 2'/i acres. $895,
low terms. Mrs. Young, Glenarm Co.. 2233 No. 7th St.,
Phoenix, 85006,
UTAH—LARGE LEVEL Lots. Water, power. $695. Easy
Terms, Hunting. Fishing Paradise. Free pictures, maps.
WrifeJJtah-Arizon^L^nd Co., B(M 486, Kmgman._Af[zojTa.
rEAL ESTATE In A Nutshell. Increased earnings, invest
ments, $3.50 (Refundable) Author John Morrissey. 4568
Purdue N.E., Seattle. Wash.

VENTRILOQUISM

VENTRILOQUISM! Information free! Dummy catalog 25fc
Maher. Box 90370. Denver, Colorado 80209,

BOWLING

SECRETS OF BOWLING STRIKES will increase your aver-
age by 35 pins minimum or no cost. 101 ^ual ^oios show
exactly how, plus Spot Bowl Secrets. Only $2.00. Refundable.
Felton, Dept. B-02, 100 E. Ohio. Chicago 60611.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES
"SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS
ING" tells short-cuts to bigger niail response and profits. In
cludes copy-hints plus where to place your ads ajd why—and
much more. $1.00 Postpaid. Refundable. Free Details about
millions-of-prospects for your "offer." Write, S. Omessi, Dept.
SO-04. Classified. Inc., 100 E. Ohio Street, Chicago 60611.

MAKE THE LAW
"SERVE"YOU

Knowing the law can be the difference be
tween success and failure in business. The
Blackstone School of Law offers a program
of reading assignments planned to famil
iarize adults with the law.

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
No Formal Educational Credits Are Required

Schedule Your Program to Suit Your Needs
Write for FREE BOOKLET. "The People vs.
You." Gives complete information on the
program.

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF UW Dept lu
307 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601

TIME SAVING IDEA;

Clip and file the pages of your Elks
FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come
in handy when you need gift ideas or
just want to do some armchair shop
ping for interesting items.

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank V ' " ^

no digging up floors.
WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614
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Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

1000
First 30 Days

ONLY 250

Per Policy
CASH FOR YOUR FINAL EXPENSES

AVOID BEING A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY

Introductory Offer. Answer these 9
questions on a plain piece of paper and
mail with only 25c for 30 days* protec
tion. Regnalar rate shown on policy.
Amounts usually issued without doctor
examination. NEW LOW RATES.

Ages Amount Ages Amount
OtoSO $1000 15 to 50 $2500

1. Print full name and address.
2. Date of birth?
3. Height? 3a. Weight?
4. Occupation, kind of work?
4a Name and address of employer
5. Sex?
6. Beneficiary and relationship to you?
7. To your knowledge have you had heart,

lung, diabetes, cancer, or chronic disease?
Are you deformed, lost a hand, foot, eye,
or ever rejected for insurance?

8. State condition of your health.
9. Amount desired, and sign your name.

NO AGENT WILL CALL
Actual policy will be mailed you direct
from Home Office. Yoii he tlie jiidse.

Mail to: S. D. Hunt. Clininiiiiii

AMERICAN LIFE & ACC. INS. CO. OF ST. LOUIS

305 American Life BIdg., St. Louis, Mo. 63108

Jfefi^PREPARE TAX RETURNS
HjUi* Sparetime-Fulltime

I Fees of $10, $25, $50 per return can
up to S3,000 and more EXTRA CASH!

AH in your ov^n business In (ust 3 months
of the tax season. Thousands more oper-

t a ting year 'round tax services. Booming
kaLI I W fisid—big repeat business. Learning easy,

quick thru low-cost home training course.
Complete help on how to start, grow fast.

pPw4Wg No booki<eeping or accounting needed. Write
for FREE facts. No salesman will call.

NATIONAL TAX TRAINING SCHOOL, Monsey,
V 1200 N. Y. 10952 • Accredited Member

r f Nat'l. Home Study Council. • Vet Approved.

B.P.O.E. y
PARTY FAVORS

On parly night favor your ladies with
a beautiful Elks emblem gift. Minia- gj
ture heart necklace in rich gold, m
Surrounded with brilliant rhine-
stones. Hard fired enamel emblem
in center. Each $1.75
Quantity Prices Furnished on Request
And when planning a party,you'll want emblem decora
tions, napkins, doilies, place mats, cards, etc.

Priees F.O.B. Cfttcflffo mUe/or Ca/alog

Only TWO $522 Jobs a Day at Home

PAYS <240^ AMONTH!SINVISIBLE MENDING
MakesCuts,Tcars.HolesDISAPPEARfrom
.Suits, Coats. Dresses—ALL FABRICS!
I Invisible Menders (Reweavers) who
do only two $5 jobs a day can earn 5240

, a month. And a $5 job can be doneat
1 homeinaboutJshourbyanexperti-ab-
I ricon Mender. In many communities
I invisible menders are scarce; service
s isexpcnsive—oftenunavailable. Canntodothisfascinating.profitablework?

Can you earn S240 monthly in your community? We i
tell you what it takes to learn invisiblemending:we II
tell you what to doto check the opportunity for profitinyourtown.Gettheanswerstothesequestionsfree...
andcompleteinformation...allfree! Writefordetails!
FABRICON CO., 1555 Howard St., Dept. 752, Chicago 26, 111.

1000.fS. LABELS 35«
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

1000 Dcliixo. Gold Slrlp<^,
l^ummrd, pudited LabcU prlnlrd wlih
aS'Y Name, Aflclrcss & Ztp Code, .7oc ror
EACH Sell No limit, but plcaic Include
lOc c*tr.-l for P«lt. & pV?. or ^.'ic In all.
SPECIALI a Sets for only SI.20 prc-
pam- EXTRAl FREE Plaillc Gift Box

r°'' I-atn-rs! Wrttp
for F71EE Moncy-Maklnff i'lans. FAST

SERVICK! Mfino-hack pi:arantrp. Order NOW! _
TWO BROS. INC., Dept. fl-JS, Be* 662, St. Louis, Mo. 63101

Father Flanagan's

BOYS TOWN CHOIR
Msgr. Francis P. Schmitt

Director

Now Booking

26th Annual Concert Tour

Fall of 1971

Midwestern and Western States

Write

Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner

Boys Town, Nebraska 68010
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Taxes

(Continued from page 29)

the separate return of a married person
or if the taxpayer elects the benefits of
general income averaging.

Interest To Camj Jnvestmenfs~Ki
the present time there are no restrictions
on the types of interest or the amounts
which may be deducted on the income
tax return as interest expense. For vears
after 1971 there will be a limit to the
amount of interest paid or incurred to
purchase or carry investments. The fact
that this bill was designed to close the
loop-holes of the verv wealthy is re
flected in the fact tliat under the new
rules, the first 825,000 of annual inter
est to purchase or carry investments will
continue to be fully deductible. Only
those in rarefied circumstances will have
to worry about the complex computa
tion necessary to compute the tax on
the amounts which exceed $25,000.

THE CONFUSION

To avoid most of the confusion that
will result tliis tax season, the best for
mula is 'knowledge'. A working knowl
edge of the new rules and the complex
forms can help you avoid the confusion
of your friends and neighbors.

But remember: each individual's cir
cumstances are different; therefore, you
should seek professional guidance be
fore filing a complicated tax return.

One added benefit of tax knowledge
may be a savings on your tax bill and,
as F. J. Raymond said:

"Next to 'being shot at and missed
nothing IS really quite as satisfying as
an income tax refund." ^ •

• •

zn ^'7'

"You could at least he a lady lohen you
break our engagement!"



"Et Tu Washington99

IT ALMOST happened! The monu
ment to George Washington in our Na
tion's Capital was once intended to
depict him as a Roman victor astride a
chariot with a laurel wreath encircling
his head.

Quite a picture—Washington in a
Roman toga!

Compare that picture with the exist
ing Washington Monument and its dig
nified simplicity. Yet, even it was once
looked upon as an eyesore.

Despite the fact that the idea of
raising a monument to our first Presi
dent was one of the resolutions set forth
by the Continental Congress in 1783—
it took 36 years for the idea to become
a reality.

MemlDers of that particular Congress
envisioned an imposing bronze statue of
Washington riding a horse—"in a Roman
dress holding a truncheon in his right
hand and liis head encircled witli a
laurel wreath."

Perhaps they were somewhat influ
enced by Pierre L'Enfant's original
plans for the City of Washington, in
which lie liad designated a spot be
tween the Capitol building and the
Executive Mansion as tlie location for
"the equestrian figure of George Wash
ington."

Whetlier it was a difficulty in envis
ioning our First President "in a Roman
dress," or a lack of funds—whatever the
reason, the resolution was abandoned.

At the time of Washington's death in
1799, sorrow and patriotic feelings

I

by Lucille J. Goodyear

prompted Congress to pass an act for
the construction of a fitting mausoleum
in his memory. However, since funds
were unavailable and the statesmen
could not agree on a suitable design—
the resolution was again abandoned.

Finally a group of dedicated citizens.

completely exasperated by Congres
sional indecision; formed the Washing
ton National Monument Society and
began to solicit private funds for a
million dollar monument.

This was in 1833—34 years after
Washington's death!

The Society invited American artists
to submit suitable designs for the pro
posed memorial. The winning entiy was
truly elaborate—a decorated six-hundred
foot obelisk emerging from a great cir
cular colonnaded building to be topped
with a statue of Washington—in a
Roman chariot driving four great horses.

Poor Washington! No matter the
times or the designer, it looked as if
our great leader was doomed to be
memorialized as a Roman victor.

Again it is not certain whether design
dissension or expenses was the cause,
but this plan was later modified. It is
interesting, however, that this was the
introduction of the basic idea of an
obelisk design.

As the monument location originally
designated by L'Enfant was a .sodden
marsh and unsuitable, the Society ob
tained Congressional authorization for
a thirty acre site nearby.

Despite the Society's enthusiasm and
good intentions, the subscription drive
progressed slowly until enough funds
were finally collected to permit the lay
ing of a cornerstone on July 4, 1848.
One of the attendants at the ceremony
was Abraham Lincoln, in liis capacity

(Continued on page 48)



Et Tu Washington
(Continued from preceding page)

as a Member of the House of Representatives. Little did
he know that years later a memorial to him would be
located nearby.

The trowel used for this occasion was the same one
George Washington had used to lay the cornerstone of
the Capitol building nearly fifty-five years before.

In the next six years the monument structure reached
a height of 156 feet, with subscrintion funds totalling
$300,000.

Memorial stones for the monument continued to arrive
from all over the country and from distant parts of the
world. A block of Italian marble sent by Pope Pius IX was
stolen and destroyed, said to be done by the "Know-Noth-
ing" group. The indignation and controversy sparked by
this incident caused the flow of funds to fall off even more,
and the hopes and enthusiasm of the Monument Society to
diminish. The building program eventually came to a com
plete standstill.

In its unfinished state, it came to be called the "ill-fated
monument;" many even wagered that it would never reach
completion. To those in the Wa.shington area it became
nothing more than an eyesore. During the Civil War. soldiers
drilled on the NIall and cattle were pastured on the over-
gi-own grass and weeds surrounding it.

Once when Mark Twain stood contemplating the incom
plete structure, he likened it to a "factory chimney with its
top broken off."

It remained in this neglected condition until 1876, when
the United States Centennial program awakened an interest
in its completion. And, again discu.ssions resumed to con
vert the partially built monument to an "equestrian type
statue"—with George Washington atop as a "Roman victor."
To the relief of many, the idea was eventually voted down
in favor of an unadorned obelisk.

Possibly forseeing another round of delays due to one
reason or another, the Government took over the monument
project in 1880, with the construction a.ssifrned to the United
States Army Engineers.

On December 6, 1884, after a total of 36 years, 5 months
and 2 days, the tremendous capstone (weighing 3300
pounds) was set in place. The Washington Monument—now
a fitting tribute to a great statesman and military leader-
was officially dedicated on Februaiy 21, 1885.

Today the Monument is looked upon as an engineering
feat. Following the proportions of the ancient Egyptian
obeKsks, the height of the shaft, which is 555 feet and SVs
inches, is approximately ten times the area of the base

3QG 3E3E EIQE EIQI: El[HE EIQE

(55 feet, IVs inches), with walls fifteen feet thick.
The shaft is topped by a marble pyramid, an aluminum

cap and 144 platinum-tipped lightning conductors.
The foundation is 36 feet, 10-inches deep and covers an

area of sixteen thousand and two feet. Although the over
all structure is 90,854 tons of marble, granite, and con
crete—it has settled less than two inches and its sway is
less than one-eighth of an inch in a tliirty mile gale.

When work was resumed on the structure, the new Mary
land marble with which the remainder of the Monument
is faced was secured from the same vein as the original
stone used for the lower part. However, it came from a
different stratum and has weathered to a different tone,
thus the noticeable "ring" on the shaft.

For the energetic there is an iron stairwav of 898 steps
and fifty landings, ascending to the 500 foot level. The
speedy elevator inakes the ascent in seventv seconds. Going
up or down the stairway, it is possible to view the 189
"tribute blocks" set in the inner wall of the stairwell. These
were donated by states, cities, individuals, organizations and
foreign powers—each is a conversation piece.

The awe-inspiring Monument is the most prominent
feature of the landscape, the most popular visitors' attrac
tion, and offers the finest panoramic view of the city.

There are eight observation windows, two on each side
and located at the 500 foot level. From these openings one
can see another major landmark in each direction: To the
north across the Ellipse is the White House; across the Tidal
Basin to the south is the domed Jefl^erson Memorial; the
west are the stately Lincoln Memorial and across the
Potomac River the hallowed slope of Arlington Cemetery.

Appropriately enough the Monument is surrounded by
fifty American flags, representing each state. These have had
a permanent placement since Washington's Birthday in
1959. Prior to that date they were displayed only on the
Fourth of July (for tl>e annual ceremonies) and on February
22nd. Patriotic interest and popular demand led the Park
Service to have the flags permanently stationed around the
base.

As the eye travels upward to the top of the white marble
shaft, one receives the full impact of this symbolic memorial.
It is truly a fitting monument to a great man's achievements
and unselfish devotion to principle and to countrv.

It stands there, piercing the sky in the fullest of its
dignity, and one must also consider what it might have
been—George Washington as "a Roman victor
Roman dre.ss"— and one has to shudder—in relief!

in a
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Outstanding Citizen Award

Perhaps no other program sponsored
by the Grand Lodge can do so much as
the Citizen of the Year program to pro
ject the good being done by Elks through
out the Order. Your lodge can receive
free publicity and increase its good im
age in the community by participating
in this program.

If it has not yet been done, appoint
a committee of prominent lodge mem
bers to evaluate prospects for this honor.
Invite the citizens of your community to
submit recommendations to the com
mittee for their evaluation. The selection

should not be confined to Elks; in fact,
it would be preferable for a non-member
to be the recipient of the award. The
Citizen of the Year could be a philan
thropist, public servant, or an individual
who may have saved someone from
drowning or fire. The qualifications are
limitless. Set a date for the final selec
tion. and have the committee chairman
notify the newspapers, radio and tele
vision stations of the program.

When the committee has made its
selection, arrange a dinner or suitable
ceremony for the occasion, invite tha

3QE EIQE 3QE 3E1E EIQE •QE 3QG 3E1E:
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public, and present the winner with a
certificate, plaque or gift. Be sure to
invite newspaper, radio and television
personnel, since the favorable publicity
you will receive will be well worth the
effort.

Be a Citizen of the Year participating
lodge and let your city know the ideals
and principles forwhich our Order stands.

EIQE

Alex A. McKnight
GL Lodge Activities Committee

•2E1E EIQE EIQE



Salads-
Man Made

(Continued from page 44)

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH-STYLE LETTUCE

1 medium head western iceberg lettuce
5 slices bacon

cup sliced green onions
1/3 cup vinegar
Yi teaspoon sugar

1 beef bouillon cube
1/2 cup water
Vs teaspoon pepper

Reserve outer lettuce leaves to line salad
bowl; tear remaining lettuce into bite-sized
pieces. Cook bacon until crisp; crumble and
drain on absorbent paper, reserving drippings
in pan. Add green onions, vinegar, sugar,
bouillon cube, water and pepper. Bring to
boil and toss with lettuce and bacon. Makes
4 servings.

*1

ANTIPASTO SALAD

12 slices hard salami
4 ounce package sliced Genoa salami
6 ounce package sliced processed Swiss

cheese
1 pound package large shell macaroni

cup diced green onion
1/2 cup diced green pepper

1 cup diced celery
1 cup cherry tomatoes, sliced in half
1 cup whole pitted ripe olives
1 teaspoon salt

teaspoon black pepper
Italian-style salad dressing

Recently, the National Memorial and Publication Commission
distributed'to each Elks lodge a handsome, 14" x 19^2" full-
color rendering of the Elks National Memorial and Handquarters
Building in Chicago. This is the first official color photograph
of the Building ever made. A limited number of these beautiful
prints are left and we are offering them to our readers for only
$3.00 each, postpaid. The rich, full-color reproductions are
printed on heavy paper, ready for framing. They make an
impressive wall decoration for home or office. Each print is
carefully wrapped for mailing.

Order now and don't be disappointed. Send a check or money
order (payable to The Elks Magazine) to:

Memorial Building Prints
The Elks Magazine
425 West Diversey Parkway
Chicago, Illinois 60614

Cook shell macaroni according to package
directions. Drain and set aside. In large salad
bowl combine onion, green pepper, celery,
cherry tomatoes, olives, salt and black
pepper. Add cooked macaroni and toss lightly.

Cut Swiss cheese and Genoa salami irito
thin strips. Add to salad and toss lightly with
dressing. To garnish salad bowl, i^ffle the
border with slices of hard salami. To create
ruffled effect, fold each slice of salami in
half, then into quarters. Place each slice
around rim of salad bowl.
Makes 6 servings.

VALLEY OF THE SUN SALAD
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1 bunch romaine
1 head iceberg lettuce

IV3 cups green pepper, diced
1 cup Bermuda onion, chopped
2 cups tomato, diced

V2 cup celery, finely sliced
3 green onions, finely sliced

cup stuffed olives, sliced
4 hard cooked eggs, diced
6 to 8 strips bacon, crumbled

DRESSING

1 small clove garlic
teaspoon salt

2/^ cup salad oil
cup red wine vinegar

1/4 teaspoon powdered dry mustard
Freshly ground pepper

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

Prepare dressing ahead of time. Crush
peeled clove of garlic with salt and a few
drops of oil. Add salad oil, vinegar, mustard,
pepper and Worcestershire sauce. Blend to
gether with whip. Refrigerate. Makes 1 cup.

Cut off butt end of romaine and separate
leaves. Let cool water run over the individual
leaves. Hit the butt end of the lettuce on the
side of the sink and twist it out with fingers.
Run cold water into the center. Turn upside
down to drain. Shake as much water out of
romaine leaves and lettuce as possible. Lay
out large cloth towel. Tear lettuce into bite-
size chunks. Cut romaine into 1-inch pieces.
Roll into towel and put in refrigerator,

Several hours ahead of time, select a large
salad bowl and put each of the salad ingre
dients into the bowl. Cut each item into a size
that is easy to eat but not too fine. Put back
in the refrigerator covered with saran or foil.

When ready to toss salad, put salad greens
into the bowl with other ingredients and toss
with the dressing. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

(Continued on next page)



WALNUT SALAD ATHENA

2 tablespoons butter
Vi teaspoon dried rosemary, finely crumbled

1 cup walnut halves or large pieces
Lemon Herb Dressing

2 cups cooked, cleaned prawns or large
shrimp

1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley
2 tablespoons finely chopped chives or

green onions
Crisp salad greens

6 radishes, whole or sliced
6 pitted ripe olives, whole or sliced
6 pitted stuffed green olives, whole

V2 cup small pickled onions
3 medium firm ripe tomatoes, in wedges

cup crumbled Feta cheese

Melt butter with rosemary in heavy skillet;
add walnuts. Heat, stirring now and then,
over low heat until walnuts are lightly
toasted, about 10 minutes. Remove and cool.
Pour herb dressing over prawns or shrimp.
Add parsley and chives; mix gently, cover and
marinate in refrigerator an hour or longer.
When ready to assemble salad, line chilled
serving dish with crisp salad greens. Toss all
remaining ingredients together with prawns
and marinate until well mixed. Arrange on
greens. Makes 6 servings.

LEMON HERB DRESSING

Measure into a jar cup olive oil, cup
lemon juice, 1 tablespoon granulated sugar,
1 teaspoon seasoned salt, Vi teaspoon sea
soned pepper, Va teaspoon garlic powder, V2
teaspoon dried oregano, V2 teaspoon dried
marjoram. Cover and shake until well blended.

SUPERB ICEBERG LETTUCE SALAD

50

Salads—Man Made
(Continuedfrom preceding page)

1 large head western iceberg lettuce
1 clove garlic, crushed

IV2 cups olive or salad oil
Vi pound Roquefort or blue cheese

tablespoons lemon juice
teaspoons anchovy paste
tablespoons tarragon vinegar
tablespoons Worcestershire sauce

2 tablespoons bottled steak sauce
2 tablespoons dry red wine

Salt to taste
teaspoon pepper

1 large cucumber, diced

1 bunch radishes, cleaned and sliced

Core and rinse lettuce; drain well. Refrig
erate in plastic bag or crisper. Add garlic to
oil. Blend cheese with remaining ingredients
except cucumbers and radishes. Discard garlic
and add oil to cheese dressing; mix well.

Cut head crosswise into 1-inch thick slices;
then cut again into 1-inch chunks. Add cu
cumber and radishes. Toss lightly with half of
the dressing just before serving. Store re-
mamtng dressing in the refrigerator. Makes 6
servings. •

2
2
3
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Rebuilt and spotless, the
kitchen is ready to prepare
daily meals for the more
than 250 residents.

REPAIRS
COMPLETED

AT ELKS

Mr. Hugh Bond (left), the insurance repre
sentative for the Elks National Home, pre
sents a check for $62,000 to Brother Doral
E. Irvrn, superintendent of the Home. This
check covered the cost of the repairs that
were necessary after the fire that damaged
the Home's kitchen last September. Looking
on are Lewis C. Overstreet, general contrac
tor, and PGER John L. Walker.

NATIONAL HOME
^ the damage done by the September 27kitchen of the Elks National Home in Bedford, Va. The
completed in time for the residents to comfortably

enjoy the holiday season.
About 1,000 persons attended the open house at the Home

ovember 29, where the rebuilt kitchen and redecorated dining room
were shown to the public. Most of the guests were Bedford residents,

I came from Roanoke, Lynchburg and other cities. PGER John. Walker was among those attending.
Brother Doral E. Irvin, superintendent of the Home, and Mrs. Irvin

received the guests and led the tour of the gleaming new kitchen and
dining room. The dining room's new color scheme drew much praise;
Mrs. Irvin was largely responsible for that.

The rebuilding program cost a total of $72,000, including some
extra Improvements and the updating of some equipment. The total
value of the home is $4.5 million.
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HOUSTON, Texas, Lodge officers saluted the raising of the flag at the dedica
tion of their new lodge home. Some of the officials attending were (fi'oiu
left) EH Gus Mancuso, Asst. Esq. Jack Kirby, Esq. Buddy Fergu.son, PER
and Treas. Douglas J. Runk, Secy. Ellis Leathenvood, PER and Trustee
Ralph A. Marz, In. Gd, Robert Newton, Chap. Herb Martung, Est. Lead.
Kt. Ben T. Brookman, and Trustee and DDGER E. F. Burgdorf.

*

r

.«r

HASTINGS, Michigan, Elks ha\'e given certificates of
appreciation in recognition of outstanding service to
ihe people of Barry County to (from left) Gary Sunior,
Hastings Police Dept.; Brent Wilson, County Conser
vation Officer; Merl Camxjbell, Barry County Sheriff;
Robert Golm, State Police Wayland office; Charles
Draper, Middleville Police Chief, and Michael J. Fitz-
gibbon, State Police Battle Creek office. Brother Ton\-
Young (back row, left) and PER and state Tiler Wayne
A. Newton were the lodge's hosts during their Lau'
Enforcement Appreciation Night.

*1

11
T -

TWO GENERATIONS united recently, when they were
initiated into Bismarck, N. D. Lodge. DDGER Bertram
J. Olsen (left) and ER Connie Scholl (right) were on
hand at the ceremony for Al Ehli (second from right)
and his son Irv.

/"1 \
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ALPENA, Michigan, Elks recently initiated 15 candidates in the PER Forrest
V. La\oy Class, in honor of their late Exalted Ruler for 1969-70, ER Gary
M. Rondeau (standing, left) directed the initiation.



XENIA, Ohio, Lodge awarded league championship jackets
GROUNDBREAKING for the new Texarkana, Ark., Lodge home was to the Babe Ruth baseball teani that they sponsor. M
launched by (from left) Trustee Bob Park; PER and Trustee H. O. aPPrec.ation dinner Coach Bemian Newell (left ^nd Doug
Rishel; ER Cleo Hensley; FDD and Trustee Chaiman Dillon Seymore; Newell, team pitcher (third from eft), accepted the hoiiors
PER and Trustee Stuart Nunn, and PSP and Trustee James Lron.
Rishel; ER Cleo Hensley; PDD and Trustee Chaiman Dillon Seymore;
PER and Trustee Stuart Nunn, and PSP and Trustee James Aaron.

m
m

\ t i

MIDLAND, Michigan, Lodge members held a "Stray Elk" night
in conjunction with a visit from SP Ho\\'ard Emerson, Among
those enjoying the festivities were (from left) Brothers Joe
Mattler, Cape Girurdeau, Mo.^ John Degcnkolb, McKeesport,
Pa.; SP Howard Emerson, Jackson; Don Muller, Grand Haven,
Mich.; Terry McGinnis, Lake City, Wash., and Est. Lead. Kt.
Mike Leslie, Midland Lodge Stray Elk chairman.

.TTI s
STATE PRESIDENT NIGHT at Plymouth, Mich., Lodge brought
brothers together from all part.s of the state to honor their State
President A plaque was presented to SP Howard Emerson
(center)," Jackson, by (from left) PDD and PSP Ray Creith, PSP
and Past Grand Tiler Irvine J. Unger, ER Merwyn A. Williams,
and PSP and state Secy. Albert A. Vernon.

RICE LAKE, Wisconsin, Lodge recently initiated a cla.ss during a STATE OFFICERS recently \isited Greenville, Ohio, Lodge. ER
\isit from DDGER John Moran (seated, fourth from left) of Robert MacKenzie (left) greeted (from left) SP M. B. Letzelter,
Ashland Lodge. ER Howard Blaske (seated, fifth from left) Steubenville, Don C. Wagner, district activities chairman, and
conducted the initiation ceremony. .state Trustee F. H. Niswonger, Dayton.
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THREE BROTHERS have helped their father become a member of the
Festus-Crystal City, Mo., Lodge. (From left) ER Donald J. Hecktor
and DDGER Elwin Barisch congratulated Brothers Richard Rhodes,
new Elk Ernest Rliodes Sr., Joseph Rhodes and Ernest Rhodes Jr.

A COLDEN ANNIVERSARY AWARD and a 50-year pin were presented to
PER (1918-19) Hal E. Christie (seated) by PER Raymond C. Strom,

resident of the PERs of El Paso, Texas, Lodge. Awards and pins were
Sr^cpnted later to seven other brothers unable to attend the program,
nfliprs oresent were (from left) PER C. A. Fineron, PER Steve
Hampton PER Wayne E. Borth and PER Sammy Fields.

t

JI PITUALISTIC clinic, sponsored by the Ohio State PERs Associa-
held recently in Columbus. Conducting the session weretion, Vper Eugene C. Pracht, association secretary, Lima;

(from s^^^le^ p gg^ider, CL Ritualistic committee chairman,
PEP POD Harry H. Stoops, association chairman and state

committee chainnan, Portsmouth, and SP M. B. Letzelter
"f Steubenville.

\ llHI I •

first AWARDS for state and district community service were
presented to ER John S. Recznik (seated, left). Kent Ohio, by
PDD Cyril M. Burns (seated, right) for the Ohio Elks ssocia
tion. Other district award winners are (standing, from lett;
PER Dr. E. T. Clauser of Lakewood; ER
Norwalk; ER Frank L. Snedaker of Callipolis; ER John W.
Heddleston of Urichsville; ER Edward A. Shirey of Lmia, and
ER George Keller of Cincinnati.

APPLETON, Wisconsin, Lodge held an "Old Timers' Night" recently
in honor of their senior members.

h
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URICHSVILLE, Ohio, Lodge initiated 19 members recently durmg
a visit by DDGER Graham Marshall, Newcomerstown. Among
those initiated were JefF Heddleston, son of ER Joltn W. Hecldle-
•ston, and James Rectanus. son of Robert Rectanus. Also present
were Ohio SP M. B. Letzelter and state Chap. Bob Kennedy.
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THE MAGAZINE EditorialsI

WONDERFUL WORLD OF ECONOMICS
rp—

Inflation is a world-wide problem these days, as
against the old days when it seemed to start in
one or two areas and spread until a general eco
nomic collapse occurred. Today, it seems^ that
inflation is attacking every country that isn't ut
terly removed from the mainstream of human
affairs. While the disease may be more widespread
and rampant than in the past, the cure appears
to be as uncertain as ever.

This state of affairs was underscored by the
recent remarks of a Minister of Finance in dis
cussing the threat that inflation held for the people
of his country. The public can help curb inflation,
he said, by saving more and buying less and by
working harder and producing more.

On second reading, there seemed to be some
thing amiss with that fonnula for inflation control,
and finally we spotted it, or thought we did. It is
never well to be too sure about these thmgs. But,
if we work harder to produce more but buy less,
then what is going to happen to the things we
work harder to produce more of? And what will
we do with the money we save by buying less?

There probably will be fairly general agreement
with the Finance Minister that conventional meth
ods in the war against inflation have not been as
effective as was hoped. This may not necessarily
be so much a criticism of the methods as of their
application, or lack of it. For example, while
governments generally, including our own, have
Ippjied monetary controls and restraints such as
manipulation of credit, interest rates and money

supply, many economists complain that there has
been scarcely any reliance on fiscal policy. Govern
ment spending has tended to continue unabated

even while governments sought
through devices deemed to be palatable to thepublic, to cool the ares of inflation that were at

Govl;:rb"L't
pen? This only'̂ sSv"''"''®' ''"P"
factors in the fnflatfon
Others, in particiUar thp^* J
conservative econom, f of opinion among
similar state of affair-;^ f hand, and a
economists on how
healthy. keep the economy

shifting opin^n^^L ^by the widely
MIT, aleading"? A. Lmuelson of
Prize winner, jjj and recent Nobel
economics text m edition of his basic
price inflation of 1 ^ 1948 he wrote that
cause too great ^ » year "need not
in successive percentage changed
1958 to below 9^ ' 3% in 1955 to 2% in

Under the •
expert in citizens who are non-
be excused tor f ?• "' "f economics may

alittle co^^^edHg confused, frustrated and

IT'S NOW COMPULSORY

aUeLTao dav k'? subject to being dropped.
First Cla giving the members notice,notice Istl of^he proposed action. This

30 days nrinr Secretary not less than
-p / l^iiur to April 1.

thatVe^Ttatn^^ "misunderstanding, we point out
does not clearly that a member who
the follow-^ his dues on April 1and fails to do so
and su Xlr^® ?®tober 1 is delinquent one year• >ject to the comnnlcr,,-,, rTT.«,-.,-,ino' provision.

Prior to the last Grand Lodge Convention in
San Francisco, the Order's statutes provided that
a lodge could, if it desired, drop a member who
was delinquent one year in his dues. At San Fran
cisco, the delegates voted to amend the statute to
make it mandatory to drop, prior to April 1, those
members delinquent one year.

This wasa popular move, it appeared. The dele
gates not only approved the proposal without dis
sent, but did so to a wave of applause.

This editorial mention of the change in the
statute is off^ered as a waming to all members to
take notice, so that they may not be taken un
aware. No longer is it necessary for the lodge to
vote to drop or not to drop delinquent members.
Now, the Secretary need only inform the lodge of

that the stntnf 'Misunderstanding, we poiu«-
does not clearly that a member who
the follow-^ his dues on April 1and fails to do so
and sul^ ^ ?®tober 1 is delinquent one year

Th, compulsory dropping provision.
ment\n7.f™cowage dues pay-ent and thereby lighten the load on the secre-

avn H th 1 'apsation committees, as well asavoid the embarrassment attached to voting to
drop aBrother Itwill be most interesting to watch
the results of the changes.



OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will he Wort% IProudly hy Any Elh
For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lastinggift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine.

No. J—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10k gold with gold plated
post and attaching button and
five single cut sparkling 2-
poinl genuine diamonds. Price
$87.75. A splendid gift to
lionored members or officers.

No. Slime design, set with
five2-pt. blue sapphires. $19.75.

No. 2—Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11,23.

No. 5—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plated post anil at-
tacliing button. Handsnmely
enameled red, white and blue.
$10.00.

A'o. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
$4.00.

A'o. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. 59.50.

No. 75—Same as No. 7 but set
with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.50.
No. 7/4—Same design with
point diamond. $24.50.
Ao. 7B—Same design with 4
point full cut diamond. $35.50

2-

No. J/-Past Exalted Ruler
pin.Anemblem of rare beauty
for one who has distinguished
himself inhislodge and among
his Brother members. Same
craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, white and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background
S12.75.

A'o. N/i—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. §52.75.

No. i/6—Similar to 11 and
llA but jewel is a 10-point
diamond. $85..50.

^ Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ® applied for.

lllitslralions enlarged to showdetail.

No. Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.50.

No. Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.50.

.Ao. Similar to No. 13
with addition of brilliant 5-
point diamond inset. §50.25.

No. 8—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$11.70.

No. 8/4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$16.00.

No. Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $52.75.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This
new distinctive pin was epc-
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $11.25.

No. 9/4—Same design with tvro
2-point sapphires, $14.50.

No. 9B—Same design with two
2-point diamonds, §50.75.

No. iO—30-ycar membership,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. §10.50.

A'o. JO/4—Same pin, same qual
ity as No. 10 but set with one

1%-point blue sapphire. $12.00.

A'o. Similar to above, set
one P/^-point diamond. $22.00.

All Pint Manu/aclurcd By L. G. Bat/our Co., one of America'* Leading

Manu/aclurine Jeicclers

Send orders and make remiffance payable fo:

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
Dept. EJ,

425 W. DIVERSEY PARKWAY

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60614

f41/ow at leasi five weeks for delivery.)



Mr.Victor suggests a much
longer cigarette to go with his new
hairstyles.

Now everybodywillbe smoking
longer cigarettes to go withtheir
new hairstyles

4

...almost everybody.

%

K

Camd Filters.
They're not for everybody.
(But then,

©1971 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N.C.


